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Pleadingfor a complete return to Christianity
as it was in the beginning
JANUARY, 2002

Vol. 69 No. 1

May 2002 be a Year of Blessing
for all our Readers

J
*

^

God Bless Thy Year
Thy Coming In, Thy Going Out:
Thy Rest, Thy TravellingAbout:

The Rou^ The Smooth,
The Bright, The Drear,

God Bless Thy Year.

THE NEW AND LIVING WAY
Another brand-new year stretches out before us in 2002. It is difficult not to

associate this tune of year widi new beginnings; new opportunitiesand new resolve. As
one page in the book of life has been turned over, a new page is about to be written.
There is, at least to me, something very fascinating and exciting about something
completely new. Even just to walk through virgin snow and be the first to place our
footprints in a large expanse of new snow is a great event for small children (and some
adults)but nothing, I suppose, to the great thrill experienced by the first men to walk on

the moon. We might thhikalso of the high sensation, in days gone by, experienced by
all diose astronomers, scientists, explorers, physicians who, after years of hard toil and
much disappointment stumbled upon some new truth, law or principle. Things ranging
from the discovery of microbes and bloodcirculation to the finding of electricity, radiowaves, X-rays, insulin, etc.: even the discovery of the continent of America. A certain

Archimedes certainly got excited enough to leap out of his bath shouting "Eureka,
Eureka" when one of the laws of hydrostatics dawned upon him. However to come

back to a more mundane level. I can still remember the general senseof anticipation
(excitement is too strong a word) when the teacher gave out newjotters. Each sheet
was so white and empty (just like a landscape of new snow) and the invitation seemed

to be there to accomplish great tilings on these waiting pages. The reality was
somewhat different, however, and three weeks later, silent parents were fhiimhing
through these jotters cringeing at all the wrong sums and spelling errors. I can also
vividly remember, at the annual school gala-days, all the children receiving a brand
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new penny and how we all gazed with admiration at the gleaming metal, bright, pristine
and strai^t from the Royal Mint, and how we all made a very short-lived resolution to
keep it and never to spend it Nor can I ever forget my first new suit of clothes (when I
was about seven years of age) and I can still remember not only the shop but the very
counter. The suit was grey (so as not to show dirty marks) with two pairs of (short)
trousers. I suppose everybody could bore everybody else with indelible memories
associated with very unusual events or new acquisitions; our first new boots, camera,
car or house, etc. Unfortunately for poor little mites m Africa, their abiding memory, if
they survive, might be their first decent meal. It is all relative, I suppose. And what,
under normal circumstances, could be more exciting than a new baby? I suppose eveiy
parent looks upon their off-spring as the best baby ever to see the light of day and a
source of great optimism and promise for the future. This child, after all, could well be

the next Prime Minister, or at least a rich merchant banker, and so great hopes are^^
sometimes pinned upon a little bundle in swaddling clothes. It's not new: Mary, (and
the world) with good reason, pinned all their hopes and human aspirations on a certain
new baby, a long time ago in Bethlehem and were not disappointed. "And Mary
pondered ail these things in her heart" (Luke 2:19). Yes, there is interest in things
that are new.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW
The world lives and thrives on that which is new. Indeed the central theme of media

advertising (fitjm junk food to soap powders) is that "it's new!" We have, therefore to
apply a little intelligence in discerning exactly what is actually new, and what is just

something old but in a new wrapper. There is, in fact one accreted school ofthought
that says that nothing is really new. One of the veiy wisest of men said, .. the eye is
not satisfied with seeing, nor the ear with hearing. The thing that hath been, is that
which shall be, and that which is done is that which will be done; and there is no
new thing under the sun. Is there anything whereof it may be said. See, this is
new? it hath been of old time, which was before us." (Ecc. 1-9). This was Solomon's
finding and is certainly laigely true of the general levels of human endeavour. As young
men in the Church we -sometimes, no doubt, had the conceit to think that we were

advocating some new thought (something centuries of Bible students had missed) and
yet it had all been said and done a very long time ago. As long ago as early in the first

century Paul in Athens, came across philosophers and religious pundits who used tc'^

gather (like Speakers' Comer in London, I suppose) to be enthr^ed or intrigued by
some new thing. ("For all the Athenians which were there spent their time in

nothing else, but either to tell, or to hear, some new thing") (Acts 17-21). So, even
in the realms of religion, that which is new is excitmg and widely sought after today.
Consequently the cults are fiourishing; especially those who specialise in the occult,
mystery and sophisticated hocus-pocus, and who operate behind closed doors. Also
popular are those whose meetings are punctuated with banging of tambourines and
dancing in the aisles. We are back to the state of the Athenians and are only 'turned on'
by the spectacular new thing. At one time men used to "search the Scriptures," to find
God's truth. Nowadays people are searching the churches, hopefully to find one that
will prove suitable to their taste. A visitor attended one of our local congregations for a
while and then came no more; explaining to a member that this Church "was not what
they were lookmg for." What are people looking for? What should they be looking for?
Surely we should all be looking for the Church that Jesus built, and not merely one
suitable and convenient to our plans and our life style. Yes, people are looking for
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something "New."
OLD, YET EVER NEW

I am sure that a feeling predominates in the world that the Bible is an old book

(which it is) and is, therefore, a thing of the past; a closed history of a derelict nation
written in a dead language. There is certainly nothing dead about Ae language of either
the O.T. or the New, and no Book in the world could possibly be more relevant today,
not only to the Jews but to Gentiles, to every nation under heaven. The Bible certainly
records ancient history but it has always been ahead of its time (even stating scientific
facts before men discovered them). It is not dead, it is dynamic. It is full of "things old
and new" (Matt 13:52). God's last testament is called the NEW testament and is so

dynamic and futuristic that it will never age. It can never get out of date. The N.T.
abounds in new concepts and new revelations and contains the very last words of God

/^to man, and so it cannever getold. It will never be added to,or subtracted fix)m, and
will usher mankmd into the next world. God's word is not only perennial, it is eternal,
and although heaven and earth are destined to pass away, God's words will abide and
prevail. God, in His unlimited grace, has opened up a new and living way in the
reconciliation of man to Himself; not just new but living (dynamic).

AlexanderCampbell met the Rev. W. L. McAlla in an extremely interesting public
debate in Washington, in 1842, on the subject of baptism. The Rev. McAlla said that he
intended to prove that the N.T, was just a natural continuation of the O.T.; tiiat Abraham
and his seed were the divinely instituted, true and visible Church of God; that the
Jewish society prior to Christ, and the Christian society after Christ, were one and the
same Church, just in different dispensations (Christ's Church merely a branch of the
Jewish); that Jewish circumcision before Christ and Christian Baptism after Christ was
one and the same seal though in different forms; and that the administration of this seal
(baptism) upon infants was God ordained. This was how Mr. McAlla tried to show that
the sprinkling of babies "was a divine command." Brother Campbell, of course, soon
demolished all of these reasonings and showed that Christ's Church was certainly no

appendage to the old economy but the NEW covenant promised by the prophets.
Jeremiah said that this new covenant would be quite separate and different from the
old one (the old one made in the day when God rescued the Israelites from the

Egyptians). Isaiah talks of many 'new things' to come; a new name; an new song; even
new heavens and a new earth. Ezekiel likewise, adding that God would put a new
heart and a new spirit into man. It was not a case of patching up an old Jewish system
but was to be entirely new. Jesus said, "no man putteth a piece of new cloth to an old
garment... neither do men put new wine into old bottles." A new patch on old
cloth only makes a bigger hole and new wine in old bottles is a disaster. Paul (Heb. 8)
says that in any case, if the first covenant had been perfect there would have been no
cause to bring in a new one (v. 7) but by employing the word "new" God had of
necessity made the first covenant old. "Now that which decayeth and waxeth old is
ready to vanish away" (V. 13).
THE NEW AND LIVING WAY

This is howPaul introduces (twochapters later)the "newand livingway"openedup
between manand God, through the deathof JesusChrist That way was openedup some
2,000 years ago and will never be closed. Many of those men in Athens (previously
mentioned) who were ever on the lookout for something new, failed to recognise the
sheer novelty of the new things that Paul had brought, for when they heard of the
resurrection of the dead some found it hilarious, while others said "We will hear thee
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again on this matter" (Acts 17:19).Clearly the 'resurrection of the dead' was something
new to these Athenians, (who claimed to be connoisseurs of the new) but was a bit too
much for them to take. Is it too much for you, dear reader? What other Book makes such
claims and promises? Who can say the Bible is not full of new things?
If we add an's' to 'new' we get 'news' and although the gospel is, by definition
'good news' it is somewhat surprising that the word 'news' never appears m the N.T.
and appears only once in the Old. News there is nevertheless, in the N.T. and glad

tidings of great joy; tidings of truth; and hope; and peace; of promise; of reconciliation;
ultimate salvation; of eternal life and mmiortality. These, with foigiveness of sins, are
all new to Jew and Gentile alike, and every person entering the world has a right to
know about them. Yes, the N.T. is about 2,000 years old but its contents are new to each

generation. The fact that 'one and one make two' is a truism as old as time, yet each

generation of children hasto be told about it Asthe hymnwriter says, "These things are<^
old" (certainly) "but ever new." Let us ever seek to publish abroad God's 'good news' to
a dying world.
BEHOLD I MAKE ALL THINGS NEW

Not only is the N.T. full of new and wonderful things but it can also effect great
works of personal re-newal in those who embrace it. God says, "Behold, I make all
things new" (Rev. 21:5). That's a promise, ever in the present tense, and which can
never lapse or age. This book (Rev.) talks of the new song, the new name, the new
spirit, and the new heart, new creatures, a new heavens and a new earth: all coming to
pass by the power of God. "Behold I make all things new." And on a very personal
level, man also can be 'bom anew' and experience a rebirth: the new birth. Bom of
water and the spirit "Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a NEW CREATURE,
old things are passed away; behold all things ARE BECOME NEW" so says Paul
(2 Cor. 5:17). No matter how low we may have sunk into sin; no matter how deep-dyed
and tainted with evil we may become, there is always the opportunity for us to arise
(like the prodigal son) and retum to our Heavenly Father. We cleanse ourselves in the
watery bath of regeneration and arise, as new creatures, to walk in a complete newness
of life. As Paul says, "old things are passed away, behold all things are become
new." Yes we all blot our copy-books. Those nice white empty sheets of paper are
quickly covered in our mistakes, blots and blemishes. If, however, in due penitence we

take our soiledand sullied pages to our Heavenly Father, He can give us a fresh sheet/'^
and we can start again. We can wash our sins away and start with a clean sheet as
irmocent as a new bom babe (Acts 22:16).

For those who have aheady become 'new ceatures' and who are 'in Christ' there lies
a responsibility to "walk in newness of life." (Rom. 6:4). Old things are passed away

and ^1 things are become new, the old style oflife must go, and a new and better must
begin and continue. We must serve Grod, not in the oldness of the letter but in the
newness of spirit (Rom. 7:6). Each new day gives us new opportunities to live better
lives than we did the day before; for God's mercies are "new every morning" (Lam,
3:23), Each year, likewise, is one of those milestones on life's joumey, whereby we can

pause awhile, reflect upon the year gone past and gaze upon the new year stretching
out before us. As the challenge of this brand new year beckons to us may we make a
really determined effort to make 2002 a very prosperous and profitable year in the
Saviour's service.

What's new? "Behold I make all things new."
EDITOR.
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DOES THE BIBLE CONTRADICT ITSELF?
Does the Bible contradict itself? Apart ftom the sceptics and critics of the Bible,
many of its followers think it does. From many so-called Christian pulpits and
publications, this idea is propagated. A true follower of the Bible believes that it is,
altogether without contradiction, a book of harmony.
In the Psalm on the works and word of God, it is claimed that the word of God is

perfect, sure, right, pure, true and righteous altogether (Psalm 19:7-9). That rules out
contradictions.

Psalm 119:89 claims God's word is forever settled in heaven. The word that spoke
the universe into being and counsels all generations stands fast forever, according to
Psalm 33:4-11. How could the Bible be firmly fixed, stationed and settled if, as people
think, it is bursting its bindings with contradictions?
People who say that it contradicts itself disagree with Jesus Christ He said,
unequivocally, that the scriptures cannot be broken or set aside (John 10:35). The Bible

doesn't conveniently cancel itself out by self-contradiction. If it did, it would destroy
itself, and one would be justified in setting its broken message aside. But the scriptures
cannot be broken. They can be trusted. The Bible is not a broken reed with sharp points
of contradiction. It can be leaned on. It is a rod and staff of comfort.

What about 2 Timothy 3:15? That's the verse that says that all scripture is mspired
of God and profitable. If it is, where can contradictions come into it? That would be
tantamount to God contradicting Himself. If some parts of the Bible are inspired, and

some are not, we may expect contradictions in it But then who is going to sort out the
wrong side from the right side of a contradiction? None of the Bible would be
profitable under such circumstances. '
The Bible claims to be perfect altogether, settled in heaven, trustworthy, and

completely God inspired.To profess to follow the Bible, yet to disblieve its claims by
entertaining the idea that it contains contradictions against its integrity, is an untenable
position.
Technically there are no problems to our faith in the Bible; but that is not to say that
the Bible poses no problems in the minds of its readers. To the mind of every Bible
reader who is neither naive nor all-knowing in his thinking there appear to be problems
and contradictions in the Bible. It must be emphasised that these problems are apparent
(and in the case of sceptics, alleged); they are not real. That is, the problems exist only
m the human mind, not in the Divine mind or in the Bible.

Suppose we have such a problem. Let's analyse its nature.
THE NATURE OF THE PROBLEM

The nature of the problem is essentially our own limitations.
The Bible is not a revelation of God's absolute knowledge. It reveals but a very
limited portion. For a man to know all the Bible would, in one sense, be to "^know
fiilly" (1 Corinthians 13:10,12). But, in the final analysis, there is infinitely much that
is unrevealed, and cannot be known, because it was "not lawful for a man to utter" (2
Corinthians 12:4). Thus we are limited in what we can know of the mind of God.

But we are further limited, because what we actually do know is less than what we
can know. We can know all that is in the Bible, but practically no one knows even half
that much.

These limitations in our knowledge lie in the nature of the problem. Let's look at
some cases in point
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In Matthew 27:5 we read that Judas hanged himself. But in Acts 1:8 it says that,
falling headlong, he burst asunder in the midst and all his bowels gushed out In many
minds this constitutes a contradiction. But if we had more knowledge of the facts,
possibly we would see a connection instead of a contradiction between these two

accounts. What if we knew that Judas hanged himself from a rooftop, but his rope gave
way, and he fell down, hitting some sharp object and bursting his middle? We don't
know, of course, but if we did, there would be no contradiction.

In Genesis 2:17 Eve was told, "Thou sbalt surely die." But that statement is
contradicted in Genesis 3:4, where she is told, "Ye shall not surely die." Would you
believe it? Some people think this is a contradiction against the integrity of the Bible.
More knowledge of the facts reveals that this is a reasonable contradiction between God
and Satan; and if they didn't contradict, there would be a real problem, wouldn't there?

In Genesis 1:3 God saw that His creation was "very good." But in Genesis 6:6 God ^ ^
is not satisfied with His creation. It grieved Him because He has made man on earth.
This is supposed to be a contradiction against the Bible's integrity. More knowledge
dispels the difficulty. The fall of man and many centuries of increasing sin intervened
between the times referred to.

In Hebrews 10:31 it says it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.
But in 2 Samuel 24:14 it says "let us fall into God's hands, for His mercies are
great" With a little more knowledge we see that this is not a contradiction, but that the
first statement is true from the pint of view of an impenitent sinner, whereas the
opposite is true from the believer's viewpoint
WE NEED MORE KNOWLEDGE

Study the above alleged contradictions carefully, and you will see that the
statements are made from different viewpoints, or under different circumstances, or by
different persons, or at different times. When we do not know this, the contradictory
statements may appear to militate against the integrity of the scriptures. But with more
knowledge we fmd the contradiction was only in our own minds.
It is human nature to find a distinction, and often a conflict between what a person
says and what he means. Often it is our interpretation of what the Bible says that
creates a conflict whereas if we had more knowledge of what the Bible actually said,
we would have no problem.
It may come as a shock to human pride that it is human ignorance and not Divine
bungling that is the cause of "contradictions in the Bible". They are only apparent They
are not real. They exist on in our minds where there is a gap in our knowledge. Fill the
gap with better knowledge, and the problem is squeezed right out
Notwithstanding this, there is a limit to justifiable ignorance. We are told to study to
show ourselves approved unto God (2 Timothy 2:15). Some people study to show
God's word disproved unto men. Their ignorance and lack of comprehension of the
scriptures is appalling. Perhaps this explains why the majority of alleged contradictions
in the Bible appear to have bron manufactured by very stupid and prejudiced people.
I am reminded of a young sceptic who once challenged me with the bromide, "The
Bible is full of contradictions." I asked him for just one example. He had to "look it
up", like his type do. He had to be prodded and reminded for several days, like his sort
do. Finally he offered this:

'In St Luke, chapter 17, in verse 31, Jesus said He was coming 'in that day'. In
verse 34, though. He said He was coming 'in that night' There you are: Jesus
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contradicted Himself."

I explained that at Christ's coming it would be night on one part of the earth but day
on another part He seemed surprised that Christ, in His day, would speak as though the
earth were not flat

Our question was, "Does the Bible contradict itself?" To the honest heart, and to the
mind filled with Bible knowledge, the answer is "NO."
R. GRAHAM.

OUR JOB: EVANGELISE
Our job is to take the gospel to every soul on earth. No one argues with that. But
our actions fall short. We have allowed other activities to sideline our primary
obligation. It's so easy to become consumed with other things. Even "church activities"
can become sidetracked, and we can become so concerned with "self-feeding" and
"self-serving" that we don't reach the outside.
So many of our activities have turned inward. Many of our activities are structured
for us. Many of our buildings are built for us.
I HAVE OTHER SHEEP

Earth's population is staggering, there are 4V^ billion souls on this planet Nothing
is as importantas reachingout to each of these never-dying souls. God's love and grace
sent him in hot pursuit of the lost It should spur us on the same evangelistic mission.
Remember Jesus' words?

"I am the good shepherd; I know my own and my own know me, as the Father
knows me and I know the Father; and I lay down my life for the sheep. And I have
other sheep, that are not of this fold; I must bring them also, and they will heed
my voice" (John 10:14-16).
Jesus looked beyond his immediate disciples. Beyond Jew and Gentile. He looked
across centuries and said "I have other sheep.. ** He sees his sheep where we do not
Gold is gleaming where we haven't discovered it Jesus can look at atheists and see

them as potential preachers and teachers. He can look with eyes of compassion on
drunkards and prostitutes and see them as potential sons and daughters of God. He can
look into the darkened comers where we've never dared go and say, "These are my
sheep."

They may not have heard His gospel yet But they are there. Waiting to hear the
message. Waiting to be won. They are His. We must claim them for Him.
I MUST BRING THEM

Jesus views these people saying, must bring them." Hear that imperative note?
"I must bring them." Jesus lived and died under the pressure of that great must
What of us? Are we living under this great "must"?
RESULTS ASSURED

The results are assured: .. They will heed my voice," he promised. When the
gospelis delivered, men will hear it believe it, obey it Wherever we go, they will heed
it if we will preach it Not every person. Some may push you away. Some may scoff.
Some may remain hard and indifferent But praise God, some will heed. No matter
what nation. State. Commimity.Jesus has some sheep there waiting to be claimed.
Paul was terribly discouraged with his work m Corinth because there were no
results. The Lord tapped him on the shoulder one day and said. "Paul, don't be afraid, I
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have much people in this city." Hallelujah! he must have thought, "I don't know who
they are, I surely haven't had much success in finding good prospects. And I don't
know where they are. They may be over there in the idol temple. They may be
wallowing in moral filth. But they belong to Jesus. I'll search imtil I find them and
bring them to him."
Does he still have sheep which haven't been brought into the fold! Yes. More than
ever. Where? Everywhere. In factories. Businesses. Homes. Farms. Hospitals. On
buses. Trains. Airplanes. Cars. Everywhere.
EVANGELISM IS THE ISSUE

Geoige McLeod said it well:

"I simply argue that the cross be raised again at the centre of the marke^lace as
well as on the steeple of the church. I'm rediscovering the claim that Jesus was not
crucified in a Cathedral between two candles, but on a Cross between two thieves. On

the town garbage heap, on a crossroad so cosmopolitan they had to write his title in
Hebrew, and in Latin, and in Greek. Or shall we say, in English, in Bantu, and in
Afiikaans. At the kind of place where where cynics talk smut, and thieves curse, and
solders gamble. Because that is where He died and that is what He died about, that is
where we as Christians should be and what we should be about"

We must get to the people with the message. There is no time for petty, insignificant
issues. The issue is evangelism. Evangelism must be our aim, our priority, our
consuming passion. We must lay our lives and our fortunes on the altar for evangelism.
J. R. BARNETT.

"ON BOX

Conducted by
Frank Worgan

"Can you basically tell me what fu^pened in the so-called
Inter-testamental Period?"

I am truly grateful for the insertion in the question, of that word 'basically'! It is, as
most will agree, a vastly over-worked and frequently superfluously used word these
days, but it is entirely appropriate and truly welcome m a question relating to the
approximately 400 year period of Bible history which falls between Malachi and
Matthew; in other words, in that inter-testamental period to which our questioner refers.

This is the period of Jewish history which is greatly illuminated by a study of the
book of Daniel, that fascinating book which introduces us to prophecies relating to
world history following the fall of the Babylonian Empire to an alliance of the Medes
and Persians.

A few 'basic' details will be useful here.

Although Darius the Mede reigned after the fall of Babylon and the death of
Belshazzar (Dan. S:30), it was the Persians who became the stronger partner in that
Medo-Persian alliance (11:2), with the Medesgradually fading mtothe background.
Daniel 11 then predicts the conflict which history developed between the Persians
and the rapidly rising Macedonian, or Greek Empire, of which Alexander the Great was
the central figure.
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After the early deathof Alexander at the age of 33, in the year 323 BC, his empire
was brokenup into four parts, and, as predictedin Dan. 11:4,the power went,not to his
family, but to his many generals who fought among themselves for control of what
Alexander had created.

Eventually, two of these rulers remained to face each other. They were Ptolemy,
descibed by Daniel as "king of theSouth" which wasEgypt; and Syria, the Kingdom of
the North, which was ruled by the Seleucid dynasty, whose kings took the name
'Antiochus' and whom Daniel calls "the king of the North".

Remember, however, that these kingdoms are called "North" and "South" only in
relation to Palestine, since this scripture is concerned specifically with the history of
Palestine and the Jews.

THE STRUGGLE FOR POWER

At first, Judea became part of the kingdom of Ptolemy of Egypt, and, as you will
readily see from a map of the Middle East, because of their geographical situation,
caught, as they were, between these two warringkingdoms, in the subsequent conflict
between Egypt andSyria, the Jewswereunfortunately over-run, first by the armyof the
Syrian ruler, Antiochus, as he made his way south to attackEgypt, and then by Egypt,
as Ptolemy struck back.
This spasmodic conflict is described in ch.ll, from v.S., and when there was no

actual warfare, a state of cold hostility existed between the two kingdoms which
continued for just about as long as they both existed.
ANTIOCHUS EPIPHANES

The most notorious of these Syrian rulers was named Antiochus 4th, whose reign
covered the period 175 to 163 BC, and who, in 169 BC, took to calling himself
"Antiochus Epiphanes". His use of the word "Epiphanes" revealsthe man's outrageous
opinion of himself. In fact, the full title which he assimied was 'Theos Epiphanies' 'God Manifest', because he thought that he was the incarnation of Zeus. The people,
however, called him 'Antiochus Epimanes' - a play on words which means 'Antiochus
the Madman'. He is referred to in Dan. vv.21-25.
THE ROMAN INFLUENCE

Antiochus eventually managed to enter Egypt, but his triumph was short-lived,
becausethe Romans, who were the emerging power of the age, arrived in Egypt by sea
and ordered him to leave. There is a wonderful story which relates that when Antiochus

asked Laenas, the Roman legate, how quickly he must make up his mind about leaving,
the Roman, unsheathed his sword, drew a circle around Antiochus and told him, in
effect, "Before you step out of this circle!" This is predicted in v.30.
THE SLAUGHTER IN JERUSALEM

The Jews, back in Palestine, meanwhile, had heard a report which said that
Antiochus was dead and were joyfullycelebrating his decease, so, on his way home to
Syria, Antiochus, still fuming at the dismissive treatment received at the hands of the

Romans, vented his rage on the Jews and the city of Jerusalem, (whichhe had already
captured on two occasions). He was vicious in his vengeance, inflicting punishment on
them by sendingan army of 22,000, led by Apollonius,one of his generals, with orders
to destroy Jerusalem. Appollonius delayed his attack on the city until the day of the
Sabbath when he knew the people would be in their synagogues. When he eventually
launched his attack not a man was spared. It is reported that the streets ran with blood.

The Syrians then plundered the city and set it on fire. Furthermore, they deliberately
defiled theTemple by scattering 'Swine's-flesh soup' throughout the holyplace. And,as
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if this were not enough, Antiochus offered a sow on the holy altar and erected an altar
to Jupiter in the temple courtyard.
THE MACCABEAN PERIOD. 167-164 BC

It was against this man that the family of the Maccabees raised a rebellion which,
led by the great Judas Maccabeas, whom history knows as 'Judas the Hammer',
eventually secured freedom for the Jews. (Qi. 12; w. 6-7).
The period during which the Jews suffered under the cruel Syrian oppression^ for
which Antiochus 4th was responsible, lasted for three and a half years, or 42 months, or
1260 days (12:6-7). This period which, the book of DANIEL, is expressed as 'time, two
times and half a time'. Prophetically, 'time' equals one year, 'times' represents two years,

and 'half a time' represents six months, making a total of three and a half years.
SIGNIFICANCE OF MODERN JUDAISM

The persecution under Antiochus Epiphanes, as predicted by Daniel, and their
deliverance through die resistance of the Maccabees, is still celebrated by the Jews as
one of the greatest events in their history, whilst Antiochus Epiphanes is still regarded
as the very embodiment of the evil one.
At the end of that period, Judas Maccabeascleansed and re-dedicated the Temple and
the Jewish celebration of the Feast of Light, or "Hanukkah", is said to date fix)m that event
In Jewish history this period is remembered as a time of very real and severe
persecution, when the Gentiles oppressed the people of God, but a period which was
ended by a great deliverance.
ALLUSIONS IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION

It is interesting to notice, also, that in the book of Revelation, this period is used
symbolically of a period of persecution or suffering endured by God's new people, the
Church, and, again, it represents a period which ends with their vindication and the

defeat of their oppressor. As in Daniel,this period is expressed in terms either of 'days'
or 'months' or 'years' or 'times', expressions which occur a total of 5 times.
For Example:

1. In Rev. 11:2, we read that the Holy City would be trampled i.e., violentiy overrun by the Gentiles for 42 months, which is three and a half years, or 1260 days, and
this is - a clear allusion to Antiochus' persecution of Jerusalem.
2. The same chapter, v.3, mentions 1260 days, and notice the reference to "sackcloth",
the emblem of grief and mourning.

3. Verse 9 speaks of "threedays and a half, after whichGod'sWitoesses rise again.
4. In ch.l2:6 the Church, represented as a radiant woman, is driven into the wilderness
by Satan (the Dragon, ch,20:2), where she is nourished by God for 1260 days.
It is clear that these verses refer to the same period of time, viewed from different

angles and which represents a distinct period of oppression suffered by God's people.

But, like that time in Jewish inter-testamental history, it is a limited period, l^ause
God will bring about His people's ultimate deliverance, and, at the same time, the end
of the one responsible for their oppression. (Rev. 20:10).
Much more could be said, but the space is not available.
There are, of course, many books which deal in detail with the period and events we

have just sketched. May I suggest that a book which is both readable and comprehen
sive enough to satisfy the majority of students of this period is 'Israel and the Nations",
by F.F. Bruce, first published in 1963, but still available.

(Allquestions please to: Frank Worgan, 5 Gryfebank Way, Houston,
Renfrewshire, Scotland PA6 7NZ.)
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A NEW LAW IN BRITAIN
Although we are fortunate enough to live in a country where our forebears won the
freedom to worship according to conscience, we have sometimes experienced mild
forms of discrimination such as being called "Bible-bashers" or other names, and
peihaps had some vandalism to our buildings.
Now, however, we are told that the law in this country is to be extended to make it a
crime to incite religious hatred. This was in the wake of the tenx>rist attacks of 11th
September in the USA and threats to Britain, so as to offer some protection to Muslims
who were fearful of retaliatory attacks on them and their mosques. Incitement against
Jews and damage to their synagogues is abeady covered under laws against race
discrimination, but Muslimsmay belong to many different racial groups. Of course this
new law must cover all forms of religion, and those who benefit from such a law must

also be subject to it On the face of it, this appears to be a praiseworthy development,
but it could have some unexpected side effects.
Our Prime Minister was asked if such a law would stifle dialogue between faiths,
and he replied that this was not the intention, as free speech was one of the basic
freedoms which must be preserved. But shall we have a crop of court cases to decide at
what point permissible criticism becomes religious hatred? Shall we become reluctant
to speak out for fear of such a result? The writer's grandfather many years ago
published a tract of his own composition, hinting that many clergy and ministers were
"grievous wolves", as described in Acts 20:29. Would he find himself in prison if he
were still living?
This may seem far-fetched, but consider a news item which appeared in a Sunday
newspaper on 14th October. A vicar's wife had been criticised for asking children to
pray for Muslims to be converted to Christianity, and the local Bishop had expressed
his disappointment at such prayers. This was presumably because it might offend the
feelings of local Muslims, although it reads as if this lady were only leading prayers
and not taking any other action to spread the Christian gospel amongst them. This is
going to ridiculous lengths, as to be consistent the Bishop must also be more than
disappointed at Ae way Jesus upset the Pharisees by calling them hypocrites.
SPEAK WHERE THE SCRIPTURES SPEAK

/^^

There is a command to pray for our enemies. "But I say imto you, Love your
enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for
them which despitefully use you, and persecute you.** Matt 5:44. When we pray for
them, what better diing can we request than that they should be converted to the truth?
Paul said (Acts 27:20) 'Tor I have not shunned to declare unto you all the
counsel of God." The important word here is "all". How often nowadays do we hear of
anyone preaching against adultery and fornication, when practically every so-called
celebrity is involved in it, or of any teaching against lying, when public figures are
shown to have committed perjury in court after having taken Ae usual oath or

affirmation on the Bible to speak the truth? How often do we hear anything about the
devil and hell and the fate of those who reject salvation?
No doubt most of us would agree that it is best to preach the gospel as good news,
but there is also a need to warn sinners to repent, and in these days of low attendances
at any form of Christian worship, there is such a fear of alienating critical
congregations that sin is scarcely mentioned. We must not allow any new law to make
the situation worse. The gospel will always offend those who decide to reject it **But
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we preach Christ crucified, unto the Jews a stumbiingblock, and unto the Greeks
foolishness; but unto them which are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the
power of God, and the wisdom of God." (1 Cor. 1:23).
This is in fact yet another reason why everyone should speak where the scriptures
speak, and be silent where the scriptures are silent If anyone should be minded to take
a preacher to court in the hope of winning compensation, and the defendant can show
that he is quoting directly ^m the word of God, it will be somewhat difRcult to sue the
original writer for damages!
ROSE M. PAYNE

SCRIPTURE
READINGS

refers to impurity, to a mind that is dirty
and soiled. "Lasciviousness*' is aselgeia
and denotes excess, absence of restraint,
indecency and wantonness. There are
people in this world who have lost not
only their self-respect, but also their

Feb. 3

Leviticus 19:1-18

Galatians 5:7-26

Feb. 10

HoseaS

Galatians 6

Feb. 17

Psalm 102:12-28

Hebrews 1

sense of shame. ''Variance" is eris and

Feb. 24

Isaiah 8

Hebrews 2

speaks of strife, contention and enmity.
TTiere is no sin more destructive of

THE WORKS OF THE FLESH AND

Christian

fellowship

than

eris.

THE FRUIT OFTHE SPIRIT

''Emulations" is from the Greek word

Many years ago now, and only a few
years before he died, I wrote to
Professor F.F. Bruce on this passage of
Scripture. He assisted me considerably
in my analysis of all the Greek terms.
He even sent me a tape in which he
pronounced each Greek word from
"adultery" to "temperance". As ever, he

zelos. "Emulations" are jealousies.
These are destructive of personal
relations and of individual happiness.

could not have b^n more helpful. In
addition, he posted to me his favourite
book from his library on the Holy Spirit,
which I borrowed for a few months.

One commentator describes zelos as a

"wrecker of life". "Sedition" (Gk.
dichostasia)
speak
of
divisions,
dissensions and quarrels. There have
always been people around who only
want to make pieces of the Church and
not create peace in the Church. Paul
wrote to the Romans thus:

"Now I

beseech you, bretliren, mark them/^

How I greatly miss the great man!

who

The contrast here between "the
works of the flesh" and "the fruit of the

contrary to the doctrine which you
have learned; and avoid them"
(16:17).
"Longsuffering" is makrothumia

Spirit" is stark. The former are of Satan;
the latter is of God. We have to be
careful with the term "flesh". It is a
translation of the Greek word sarx and

means human nature weakened, vitiated

and tainted by sin. Most commentators
see the "flesh" as man as he is apart
from Jesus Christ and His Spirit. The list
that Paul gives is a terrible, but not
exhaustive, one. We should note the

phrase:

.. and such like'* in verse 21.

"Uncleanness" is akatharsia and

cause

divisions

and

offences

and is from makros, long and thumos
temper. It can also be translated
forbearance or patience. It describes the
response of the Christian towards
circumstances and events rather than

people. "Gentleness" is chrestotes. One
commentator has

written:

"It is

the

sympathetic kindliness or sweetness of
temper which puts others at their ease

and shrinks from giving pain". "Faith"
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is pistis and is the virtue of reliability.
There are too many people in this world
upon whom one could not depend But a

C^stian should always be true to his
word and faithful to his promise. His
absolute loyalty to Jesus should shine
through in everything he does.
"Temperance" is enkrateia and is a
word that is better translated "self-

control". Perfect self-control can only

^

come about through God-control or
guidance fix)m the dwelling Spirit.
DOING GOOD TO ALL
Peter once said of Jesus:

. . God

anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the

Holy Spurit and with power: who went
about doing good, and healing all who
were oppressed of the devil: for God
was with Him" (Acts 10:38). So the
Master was a "do-gooder". He looks to
us to follow in His footsteps. "And let
us not be weary in well doing: for in
due season we shall reap, if we fkint
not As we have therefore opportunity,
let us do good unto all men, especially
unto them who are of the household of

faith" (6:9,10).

"Goodness" is a fmit of the Spirit
(5:22). The primary idea of agathosune
is generosity. So the Christian should be
generous of spirit at all times. 'The man
who is agathos. . . is generous, openhanded and open-hearted. Agathosune is
the generosity which springs from the
heart that is kind" (Mlliam Barclay).
THE LETTER TO THE HEBREWS
AUTHOR:

unknown.

It

has

been

attributed to such people as Barnabas,
Luke, Appollos, Clement of Rome,
Clement of Alexandria, Aquila and
Priscilla together and Paul. ". . . the
weight of evidence, both external and
internal, preponderates so greatly in
favour of Saint Paul, that we cannot but

consider the Epistle to the Hebrews as
written by the apostle" (Thomas
Hartwell Home).

TO WHOM WRITTEN: probably to

13

Jewish Christians resident in Palestine.
DATE:

before

the

destruction

of

Jerusalem. "This it is impossible to fix
with absolute certainty, though one may
say with considerable confidence that
the Episde was probably written
between AD60 and 70" (A.M. Stibbs).

PURPOSE: "The main object of Paul, in
this Epistle, is to persuade his Hebrew
brethren in Christ to persevere in their
begun Christian course . . . The chief
danger of the Hebrew Christians arose
from

the

seductive

influence

of

Judaizing teachers" (R. Milligan).
KEYWORD: "better".
CHAPTER ONE

This chapter reveals the superiority
of the Son of God to angels. Some cults
teach that God's Son is a created being
and that He is Michael the archangel.
They could not be more wrong. The

Hebrew writer appeals to the Old
Testament Scriptures to show the
superiority of the Son. We have quotes
from

the

books

of

the

Psalms,

Deuteronomy, 2 Samuel and 1
Chronicles to prove the point Why is
Jesus superior? He is superior because
He has been appointed the heir of all
things; He is the one by whom the
worlds were made; He is the brighmess
of God's glory; He is the express image
of God; He upholds all things by the
word of His power. He puiged our sins
by Himself; and He sat down at the right
hand of the Majesty on high. "Jesus
possesses the power of divine
relationship, creative power, reflecting
power, divine power, sustaining power,
cleansing power, and ruling power. He is
both the centre and cucumference of the

moral imiverse" (W. Carl Ketcherside).
As we read through this book we

shall find many other things about Jesus
which reveal clearly that He is far better
than angels. For example. He has a more
excellent name (1:4,5); an exalted
position (6); He wields a sceptre of
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righteousness (8); He had a superior
anointing (9); He sits at the right hand of
God (13): the angels are in service to

sons' gallows?
4. He fought at Ramoth-Gilead, with
the king of Israel.

Him (14).

5. Joshua's burial place.
CHAPTER TWO

The second chapter of Hebrews
informs us that the message of Christ is

better than that conveyed by angels
under the first covenant. Again, the
writer quotes from the Old Testament
Scriptures to make his point. He calls
upon the books of Psalm and Isaiah. We
can divide chapter two thus: First
admonition: die Gospel and the Law (14); the Humiliation and Gloiy of the Son
of Man (5-9); the Son of Man the

Saviour and High Priest of His People
(10-18).
Jesus had to become like us to save

us. For our sake. He was made a little

lower than the angels (9a), He tasted
death (9b, 14), He suffered and was
tempted (10, 18). In other words. He

shared in our humanity (14,16,17). It is
all too wonderful for words! But we

have a warning here. As one writer put
it; "It is admitted that what the angels
spoke was effective. Their message was
the message of God, and it was binding.
Those who did not pay heed to it paid a
penalty for disregarding it. Every
transgression and disobedience received
prompt and certain punishment. It is
reasonable to conclude that, if such were

the case under a system proclaimed by
inferior beings, there will be no escape
from the consequences of disregarding a
message proclaimed by the Lord".
IAN S. DAVIDSON,
Motherwell.

TEST YOUR BIBLICAL
KNOWLEDGE
1. He was killed in a vineyard and
championed by Elijah.
2. She slew her enemy with a nail?
3. Who kept the birds away from her

6. The scene of Sisera's defeat

7. He was a false prophet of Cyprus.
8. He was governor of Syria at the time
of Jesus' birth.
9. Where was Gallio when he "cared

for none of those things?"
10. Name a Roman soldier to whom

Peter preached Jesus.
RETIRAL OF EDITOR
After 28 years as editor of "The
Scripture Standard", I hope, God will
ing, to hand over to a new editor by the
end of this year (2002). Readers' views

regarding the future of the paper, and the
possible identity of a new editor will be
most welcome. The magazine has had its
present format for almost seventy years,
and perhaps a change of editor would
also be a good opportunity for a new
impetus, a new format, and a brighter
presentation (keeping in mind the added
expense of colour and illustration).
Essentially the "S.S." belongs to our
readership and so we would welcome
comments on the matter from readers.

These can be sent either to myself or to
John Kneller, Distribution Agent. Thank
you.

(Ed.)

OBITUARY
The assembly in Wigan has been
saddened at the passing away of Sister
Doris Housley, at the age of 81. Doris,

the dearly loved wife of Brother Sidney,
had been a Christian for 67 years, hav
ing been immersed into the Lord at the

Old Jackson Square building in Scholes.
Doris had been suffering from a number
of complaints over the last 10 years, and
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her illness had prevented her meeting
with her brethren over recent years.
However, she remained strong in spirit
until shortly before her death. Sid has
been a tower of strength over the years
for Doris, and he now needs our prayers,
as does her sister. Sis. Gladys RatclifTe.
Pray too for her 3 daughters and two
sons. We are confident because Doris
died in the Lord.
A. MARSDEN.

NEWS FROM THE
CHURCHES
Slamannan District: The Quarterly
Mutual Benefit Meeting took place on
Saturday 1st December, at Tranent meet
inghouse, when the subject under
discussion was, "What if anything, has
the Church to say about modem scienti
fic developments like "cloning", GM
Foods,
surrogacy,
embryonic
experimentation". The speakers were
John Colgan, Tranent, and Graeme
Scobbie, Dennyloanhead (replacing
Graham Pearson) and the Chairman was

James Gardiner, Haddington.
As usual, after the subject was com
mented upon by the two speakers, the
meeting divided into four groups for
murnal discussion. As always many
interesting points were raised and a
pleasant and profitable time was enjoyed
by all.
Our next meeting, God willing, will
be at Dennyloanhead on the 2nd of
March, 2002, when the subject will be
"Is the God of the O.T. different from

the God of the N.T."? The speakers will
be Bro. Harry McGiim, New Cumnock,
and Bro. Ian Davidson, Motherwell. The
chairman will be Bro. Peter Sneddon,
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Wigan: The assembly in Wigan has had
further cause to rejoice. Following the
decision earlier this year, of Anna Webs
ter, the daughter of Isobel and Chris, to
obey the Lord, we wimessed in October
the immersion of Becky Marsden, eldest
daughter of Robert and Jayne, and just
this week we were delighted to hear of
the decision of Emma Pickering, the
eldest daughter of Wendy and David to
begin her new life in the Lord Jesus
Christ. Please pray for all our young
sisters as they begin their Christian
lives, and pray for others who are con
sidering God's offer of mercy and love.
A. MARSDEN.

COMING EVENTS
Special Saturday Night Meeting
At KIRKBY IN ASHFIELD
Mth Bro. Ernest Makin

16th Match, 2002

at 7.00 pm
KIRKCALDY LADIES DAY

18th May, 2002
(Details later).
PETERHEAD

(Special Week-ends)
Sat/Sun. 26/27th January
Speaker: Mike Jones, Dundee.
Sat 7p.m. (followed by refreshments)

Sun. 10a.m. Bible Study
11a.m. Breaking of Bread

Sat/Sun. 23/24th February
Speaker: Joe Nisbet, Aberdeen.
Sat 7p.m. (followed by refreshments)
Sun. 11a.m. Breaking of Bread
6p.m. Gospel Meeting

Dennyloanhead.
We thank the sisters in Tranent for
the excellent refreshments.

H. McGINN (Sec.)

Sat/Sun. 23/24th March

Speaker: John Kneller, Tranent
Sat 7p.m. (followed by refiresluinents)
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Sun. 11a.m. Breaking of Bread
6p.m. Gospel Meeting

covered from North to South and East to
West.

Brethren, over these years lessons
have been learned and our understand

GHANA APPEAL

ing has improved with experience. So

As we consider the advance of the
Church in Ghana since the Ghana

much has been achieved and so much
remains to be done. Let us continue the

Appeal began about twelve years ago we
thank the Lx>rd from whom blessings

good work.

come.

Mthout the generous help of donors
our Ghanaian brethren would still exert

Those wishing to contribute please
make cheques payable to Dennyloanhead Church of Christ Ghana Fund and
send to the treasuren

fiirther and more effectively. They

Mrs. Janet Macdonald,
12 Charles Drive,'Larbert,
Falkirk, Stirlingshire. FK5 3HB.

would have helped one another in their

Tel: 01324562480.

themselves to extend God's Kingdom,
but with it they have been able to extend

distresses as best they could, but not
only have you enabled suffering and
death to be reduced, the knowledge that
brethren elsewhere care enough to help
is a great encouragementto them.
Sickness through snake bite and

malaria etc., to name but two, predomi
nate in tropical countries, as well as

ailments common in more temperate
areas and here, through your help, physi
cal healing is takingplace. Although this
was the primary objective initially,
spiritual healing is also being carried out
over a wider area. In fact, the country is
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Pleadingfor a complete return to Christianity
as it was in the beginning
^

FEBRUARY, 2002

Vol. 69 No. 2

ABOVE ALL OTHERS
In this morning's newspapers the Registrar General, in his annual report, has stated
that during the last year (2001) the most popular names given to baby girls were Chloe,
Lauren, Emma and Meggan (in that order), and with boys, the most popular name was
Jack, followed by Cameron, Ryan and James. Perhaps this apparent lack of imagination
comes as quite a surprise to us, and we had the impression that more flamboyant
names, based upon 'pop' idols and film-stars, were the order of the day. Names are, of
course, very important, and there is a school of thought which suggests that people,
classed as 'failures' in this world, are under-achievers because, at birtfi, they were given
the wrong name. It is certainly sad to see a very dull child with a very dynamic name.
This stimulates, I suppose, the age-old question asked by Shakespeare, "What's in a
name? That which we call a rose By any other name would smell as sweet" (Romeo &

Juliet II ii). Shakespeare asks a very pertinent question, does he not? and certainly
nothing much has changed since he penned these words. There is, perhaps, even less in
a name, nowadays. Whether a boy is called John, or Robert, or William, or Thomas

seems fairly academic, but I suppose such names are, at least, quite harmless. There
are, however,countless numbers of children who have been saddled witfi some fancy or
bizarre name and they have to cringe their way through school and through life with it.
I heard about a little girl in a family called Clutterbuck, who was given the Christian
name "Buttercup", and I certainly worked beside a man who, all his life, hated his
Christian name "Jellicoe" (presumably after the First-World-War Admiral) and who was
called 'jelly' all through school. Parents should be more thoughtful.
Despite this reported popularity of 'Jack' and 'Chloe' at present, one still hears of

babies in prams stuck with trendy 'pop-star' names, and so parents are still taking
liberties with their offspring. Names are, of course, essential for life-long identification,
and the allocation of names was, I suppose, the very first task of Adam in Eden. What's
in a name.?

MEANINGFUL NAMES

Nevertheless, in some other countries things are different, and names have real

meaning and are taken seriously. While names are fairly meaningless in Europe they
are full of meaning in African and Eastern countries and are of great interest to
ethnologists. A name to an ethnologist is like a bone to an anatomist and so meaningful
were names used by past civilisations, that random names, like old coins, can reveal
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much offorgotten dynasties. The Bible isa fairly complete record ofone ofthe world's
oldest civilisations, and the Hebrews, perhaps more than anyone else, were particular in
the manner of giving names. Even their common place-names had meaning and often

highlighted some physical peculiarity, e.g. 'Beer' meaning a well (i.e. Beer-sheba):
'Abel' a meadow (as in Abel-mehola): 'Beth' at house, (as in Bethlehem): 'Ramoth' a

height (as in Ramoth-Gilead) and so on. Personal names were usually given by the
mothers and expressed a hope, a vow, a sentiment or an expression of thanks. Names
were personal possessions, rarely hereditary, and often denoted a role or quality to
which theownertriedto attain. At the very dawn of time. Eve called her firstborn Cain
(acquisition of the Lord). Seth was so-named because hewas 'a replacement for Abel'.
Phinehas' wife called her son 'Ichabod' because 'God's glory had left Israel'. Israel

meant 'a prince'; Jacob 'a supplanter'; Dan 'a judge'; Esau 'hairy'; Edom 'red'; ^
Zechariah 'God has remembered'; Malachi 'messenger"; Nabal 'a fool'; Joseph 'God

may add another child'; Micah 'who is like Jehovah?'; Judah 'praise' and multitudes of
other examples could beadded. Naomi said. "Call me not Naomi (kindness ofGod) but
call me Marah" (bitterness) (Ruth 1:20). Thisstyle of appellation continued throughout

Jewish history into New Testament times and we find Jesus saying toSimon (Andrew's
brother), "Thouart Simon the sonofJona; thou shalt be called Cephas which is by
interpretation, a stone." (John 1:42).

Occasionally names given at birth were changed in later life to conform to some
new role, new relationship, or new hope. Benoni (son of my sorrow) was renamed

Benjamin (son of my right hand). Abram (exalted father) was changed to Abraham
(father of a multitude); Jacob was renamed Israel by the angel with whom he wrestled
and there are other examples: one of which, I suppose might be Saul becoming Paul,
the apostle.
ABOVE ALL OTHERS

When weconsider thatthe angels have names, andthatGodhas given names to the

very stars, we can rightly conclude that names are important We can say, "Yes" to
Shakespeare: there is something in a name. Even God, when asked, gave Himself a
name. When Moses, surrounded as he was by nations with gods which had names,

asked God by what name he would identify Him when called upon, answered that He
was 'THE I AM" (always the present tense as being eternal). Moses had agreed
(reluctantly) to rescue the Israelites from bondage inEgypt, and Moses anticipated that
the Israelites would ask him the name of the god vouchsafing such rescue. "And God
said unto Moses, I AMTHATI AM,and thus shalt say unto the Children oflsrael,

I AM hath sent me unto you.Furthermore, this shalt thou say unto the Childrenof
Israel, The Lord God of your Fathers, the God of Abraham, the God oflsaac, and
the God of Jacob hath sent me (Moses) unto you. This is My name for ever: and

this is My memorial unto all generations." God's name is thereafter, and throughout
the Bible a matterof great solemnity, dignity and gravity: to such a degree that devout
men were reluctant even to mention it, and used a substitute. God's name is alternately

described as blessed (Dan 2:20); glorious (Is. 63:14); great (Ps 99:3); strong (Pr.
18:10); fearful (Deut. 28:58); excellent (Ps. 8:1); hallowed (Matt. 6:9); everlasting
(Is. 63:16); worthy of all praise (Ps. 113:3) and never to be taken in vain (Ex. 20:7).
It is sad to relate that today, when God's name is raised in the world at large, it is but to
take it in vain or to have it blasphemed.
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When we come into the N.T. we find that, while God's name in no way stands
diminished. He (God) has delegated all authority in heaven and earth to His only Son,
Christ Jesus. This is, of course, a very sweeping and far-reaching claim to make, but
Christ Himself (after His resurrection) said, "All authority hath been given unto Me
both in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all nations."
(Matt. 28:18). God, in response to the obedience of His Son, hath given Him A NAME
which is above every other name. Paul says, "Wherefore God hath highly exalted
Him and hath given Him a name which is above every other name, that at the
name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in the earth,
and things under the earth." (Phil. 2:9,10). Thus Joseph and Mary, when their child
was bom, were spared the responsibility of forming a name for their offspring. The
angel Gabriel came all the way fi-om God's presence to say, "Thou shalt call His name
Jesus, for He shall save His people from their sins." 'Jesus' was thus the God-given
name of our Lord, denoting His all-prevailing function as Saviour of men. He was also
called God's 'Anointed' ('Christ' in the Greek; 'Messiah' in the Hebrew) and so is
referred to as 'Jesus the Christ' or 'Christ Jesus.' The term 'God's Anointed' refers, not so
much to His role as Saviour, but to His kingly authority and mediatorial position as
'Servant of the Lord.'

Such is the importance of this God-ordained name, that all that we say and all that
we do must be in His name - "And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks unto God and the Father by Him" (Col.
3:17). When the police bang on a door and shout, "Open up in the name of the law" we
understand them to be claiming to carry the whole weight and authority of the law

behind them. Likewise, all that we say and do must 'be in His name' and carry His
authority or sanction. Our very salvation is irrevocably linked with Christ's name and
Paul limits those who will be saved to those who call upon His name (Rom. 10:13)
and Peter said, "neither is there salvation in any other; for there is none other name
under heaven, given amongst men, whereby we must be saved." (Acts 4:12). Jesus
instructed that after the apostles had been endued with the Holy Spuit they should
preach the gospel in His name amongst all nations. The apostles duly complied with
those directions and commanded their hearers to "Repent and be baptised every one
of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." Later, when Paul came

across the disciples who knew only John's baptism, he explained to them that Christ's
baptism had superceded John's, "And when they heard this they were baptised in the
name of the Lord Jesus." (Acts 19:5). Yes, there is something in a name.
A GOOD NAME

Solomon had a fair bit to say about names and (in Pr. 22:1) suggests that "A good
name is rather to be chosen than riches, and loving favour than silver and gold." It
is not to be supposed that Solomon meant that any particular name could be chosen
because it was good, but rather that a name is 'good' because the owner of it is good. It
was character and reputation that Solomon had in view, not any intrinsic value in any
name. Given the choice between riches and a good name (reputation) one is to seek tfie
good name: and to be held in 'loving favour* (high esteem) is much better, says
Solomon, than silver and gold. We should so live that we give ourselves a 'good name'.
I suppose that some men inherit a name to be lived up to: while others have to live it
down. There is still no love lost between Clan MacDonald and the Campbells and I
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suppose there are Campbells who live in the shadow of past treachery. Likewise very
few little girls, nowadays, seem to be called Jezebel or litde boys, Judas, whereas Maiy
and Martha are quite common. Names represent something to every one of us, and
there are names we associate with good remembrances and bad ones, and a person who
has been nasty to us puts us against the name they bear, perhaps for ever. The name of
Adolf Hitler is still loathed by millions, as is Joseph Stalin by the Russians. In the

business world there are some firms with a 'good name' for quality and integrity and
some we would not trust. Barlow Clowes International is a name unlikely to be
forgotten by all those who have lost their life-savings. The names themselves have no
inherent virtue; our actions alone provide the virtue or lack of it. Shakespeare said

(comparing the names of Brutus and Caesar) that when written one name is as fair as ^
the other, when spoken one sounded as good as the other, when weighed one was as '
heavy as the other, and when conjured with, Brutus would start a spirit as well as
Caesar (Julius Caesar I iii) but the difference lay, of course, in the person. Some names
are certainly names to conjure with. After the Philistine princes had departed "David
behaved himself more wisely than all the servants of Saul: so that his name was
much set by." (1 Sam. 18:30). And so David acquired (by his behaviour and wisdom) a
name to set much by: or a name to conjure with (as Shakespeare put it).
Cornelius had a very good name even before he encountered the gospel but had an
even better one after he had obeyed the gospel; for from that time his name had been

entered in the Lamb's Book Of Life. Osama Bin Laden was a name virtuallyunknowna
few months ago, but now known to all the world, and unlikely ever to be forgotten. Yes,
there is something in a name.
A NAME TO LIVE BY

David's name was a name much set by, by the Jews, yet David called Christ his
'Lord.' Christ's name is one we not only set by, but one we must live by. God, through
Nathan, once reminded David of his humble beginnings, that God had raised him from
the sheepcote (and sheep watching) to be the great ruler over all Israel "and made him
(David) a great name, like unto the name of the great men that are in the earth" (2

Sam. 7:9). Christ had even more humble beginnings, being bom in a manger, but yet
was exalted to much greater heights, and given a much greater name than David.
"Wherefore God hath highly exalted Him (Christ) and given him a name which is
above every name. That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow (of things in
heaven, and things in the earth, and things under the earth) and that every tongue
should confess that Jesus is Lord, to the Glory of God the Father." (Phil. 2:9).
What, then, are the lessons we can derive from these things? Well, as earthly
creatures we should bow the knee, and confess with the lips, the NAME which God has
bestowed upon His Son Christ Jesus (and this is much easier to do today than it was in
Roman times). Solomon exhorts us to pursue a good name as individuals, and to so live
that we not only adorn our names; but so that men can not blaspheme the worthy
name by which we are called. We have a name to live up to. Christ set the standard. He
'went everywhere doing good' and taught us that we ought to do likewise. No one could
rightly point the finger at Jesus, either when He lived on earth or since, and we must try
to be more and more like unto Him. Having taken the name of Christ upon ourselves
we must strive to live up to it, and walk worthy of it. May God (who deems names
important) help us all that "Whatsoever we do in word, or in deed, we shall do in the
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nameof the LordJesus, giving thanks unto God the Fatherby Him." (Col. 3:17). Yes,
there is something in a name; especially in the name of God's onlySon.
There is a Name I love to hear,
I ought to tell its worth.
It sounds like music in mine ear.
The sweetest name on earth.
EDITOR.

MESSIAH'S THRONE HAS TO BE IN HEAVEN
HE REIGNS NOW

Before Acts 2, thekingdom is always spoken of as being in the future. Afterwards it
is spoken of as being here now:Ephesians 1:20-23 - "Which he wrought in Clirist, when he raised Him from

the dead, and set Him at his own right hand in the heavenly places, Far
aboveall principality, and power,and might,and dominion, and everyname
that is named, not only in this world, but also in that which is to come.**

Colossians 1:13 - "Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness, and
hath translated us into the kingdom of his dear Son."
1 Corinthians 15:25-"... he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his
feet.*'

THE KINGDOM OF DANIEL 2, HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED

We saw that the kingdom is here and the Lord Jesus is reigning over it now, and,

when hereturns, it is to hand over the kingdom toGod the Father. Sohe is not coming
to establishhis kingdombut to relinquishhis kingdom.
1 Corinthians 15:20 - "But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become

the firstfruits of them that slept 21 For since by man came death, by man
came also the resurrection of the dead. 22 For as in Adam all die, even so in
Christ shall all be made alive. 23 But every man in his own order: Christ the
firstfruits; afterward they that are Christ's at his coming. 24 Then cometh
the end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom of God, even the

Father; when he shall have put down all rule and all authority and power.
25 For he must reign, till he hath put all things under his feet 26 The last
enemy that shall be destroyed is death. 27 For he hath put all things under
his feet But when he saith all things are put under him, it is manifest that he

isexcepted, which didput allthings underhim. 28And when all things shall
be subdued unto him, then shall the Son also himself be subject unto him
that put all things under him, that God may be all in all.*'
THE KINGDOM HAD TO BEGIN AT THE TIME OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE

Daniel interpreted Nebuchadnezzar's dream of the image which depicted the
kingdom of God coming after four other kingdoms (Daniel 2:28-45.) The head of gold
depicted the first kingdom Nebuchadnezzar's kingdom. Babylonia, (Daniel 2:38.) The
second (silver chest and arms) was the Medo-Persia kingdom. To Nebuchadnezzar's
son, Belshazzar, Daniel said, "PERES; Thy kingdom is divided, and given to the
Medes and Persians." Daniel (5:28.) Darius the Mede sacked Babylon. The third
kingdom (belly and thighs of brass) was the Greek empire. Daniel told Belshazzar
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*'The ram which thou sawest having two horns are the kings of Media and Persia.
And the rough goat is the king of Grecia: and the great horn that is between his
eyes is the first king." (Daniel 8:20-21.) The first king was Alexander. The Roman
empire succeeded the Greek and so is thefourth kingdom (the legs of iron and feet of
iron and clay). The kingdom of God had to be established when the Romans were in
power "And in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom,
which shall never be destroyed: and the kingdom shall not be left to other people,
but it shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for
ever" (Daniel 2:44). They were in power when Christ came (Luke 3:1). The Roman
empire has long since disintegrated.
Passages fi-om the book "Revelation" are used as proof text by protagonists of the
theory that the Lord Jesus is yet to return to earth to set up his kingdom even though
the Apostle John considered himself, at the time he wrote the book, to be in the
Lord's kingdom.
Revelation 1:9 - "I John, who also am your brother, and companion... in the
JdngdonuJ^
CHRIST IS ON DAVID'S THRONE NOW!
HIS THRONE CANNOT BE ON EARTH

The Lord Jesus descended from Jeconias.

The last official king of Judah was wicked Coniah, also known in the Old
Testament as Jehoiachin, rendered in the Septuagint as "Jeconias" as in Matt 1.12 A.V.
The Lord Jesus descended from Coniah (Matthew 1:12). No descendant of Coniah

could reign on David's throne in Jerusalem. (See "The Curse of Jeconias" http:/
members.aol.com/zpaynel/)
Jeremiah 22:28-30 - "Is this man Coniah a despised broken idol? is he a
vessel wherein is no pleasure? wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed,
and are cast into a land which they know not? O earth, earth, earth, hear
the word of the Lord. Thus saith the Lord, Write ye this man childless, a
man that shall not prosper in his days: for no man of his seed shall prosper,
sitting upon the throne of David, and ruling any more in Judah."
The Lord Jesus is both king and priest at the same time.
Zechariah 6:12-13 - "And speak unto him, saying. Thus speaketh the Lord
of hosts, saying. Behold the man whose name is THE BRANCH; and he
shall grow up out of his place, and he shall build the temple of the Lord:
Even he shall build the temple of the Lord; and he shall bear the glory, and
shall sit and rule upon his throne; and he shall be priest upon his throne:
and the counsel of peace shall be between them both."
He is our priest now in heaven
Hebrews 4:14-15 - "Seeing then that we have a great high priest, that is
passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our profession.
For we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of
our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin."
He cannot be a priest on the earth.
Hebrews 8;4 - "For if he were on earth, he should not be a priest, seeing that
there are priests that offer gifts according to the law..."
Since he cannot be a priest on earth, he cannot be a king whilst on the earth.
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HIS THRONE IS IN HEAVEN

Psalm 89-2 "For I have said, Mercy shall be built up for ever: thy
faithfulness shalt thou establish in the very heavens. 3 I have made a
covenant vi^ith my chosen, I have sworn unto David my servant, 4 Thv seed
will I establish for ever, and build up thv throne to all generations. Selah.

34 My covenant will I not break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of my
lips. 35 Once have I sworn by my holiness that I will not lie unto David. 36
His seed shall endure for ever, and his throne as the sun before me. 37 It
shall be established for ever as the moon, and as a faithful witness in
heaven."

Verse 37 says that it is established in heaven. David's seed would sit forever on
David's throne in heaven.

Acts 2-30 ^Therefore being a prophet, and knowing that God had sworn
with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins, according to the flesh, he
would raise up Christ to sit on his throne; 31 He seeing this before spake of
the resurrection of Christ, that his soul as not left in hell, neither his flesh
did see corruption. 32 This Jesus God hath raised up..."
Peter applied this to the resurrection of Christ. Having been raised from death began
to reign upon his ascension to heaven. It will not be in the future on the earth.
THE NATURE OF THE KINGDOM

Part of the problem is men's misunderstanding of the nature of the kingdom.
When James and John demanded justice on the Samaritans, because they had
snubbed the Lord and his disciples, the Lord Jesus rebuked them for having the wrong
spiritLuke 9:55 - "... he ... rebuked them, and said. Ye know not what manner of
spirit ye are of."
(Would those "christians" who want Bin Laden to be "taken out" have wanted Saul
of Tarsus "taken out"?)

^

The Lord Jesus insisted that his would be a spiritual kingdom:John 18:36 "Jesus answered. My kingdom is not of this world: if my
kingdom were of this world, then would my servants fight, that I should not
be delivered to the Jews: but now is my kingdom not from hence".

If we forget the nature of the kingdom we will have difficulty - both theologically
and spiritually.
FOOTNOTE:-

Some people make a distinction between the throne of David, the throne of

Solomon, and the throne of the Lord. These concepts are used interchangeably in 1.
Chronicles 29:23:-

"Then Solomon sat on the throne of the Lord as king instead of David his father..."
ALLAN ASHURST

THE BIBLE
No book in the world compares with the Bible. It is unique. It is, quite simply, a
revelation from God. I try to read it daily. To me, it is food and drink for a hungry and
thirsty soul. Without it I would die. Therefore, I want to tell you a great deal about this
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very special book. I hope you will read what I have to say, and I hope it will lead you to
read the Bible all the more. You will be a better person if you do.
I have slept in many a hotel room. More often than not there has been a Gideon
Bible at my bedside. I once found these words in a Preface: "The Bible - it reveals the
mind of God, the state of man, the doom of the ungodly and the happiness of believers.
Its teaching is holy, its precepts are binding, its histories are true, its prophecies are
certain and its decisions immutable. Read it to be wise, believe it to be safe, and

practise it to be holy. It contains light to direct you, armour to sustain you and comfort
to cheer you. It is the traveller's map, the pilgrim's stay, the pilot's compass, the
builder's plan, the soldier's sword, the shepherd's staff, the sailor's anchor and the
Christian's charter. It should fill the memory, rule the heart and guide the feet. Here,
paradise is restored, heaven is opened and hell disclosed. Christ is its grand subject, our

good its design, redemption its plan and the glory of God its end. It is given to you here
in this life, it will be opened in the judgement and is established for ever. It involves the
highest responsibility, will reward the greatest labour and condemns all who trifle with

its sacred contents. Come to it with awe; read it with reverence, frequently, slowly,
prayerfully. It is a mine of wealth, a storehouse of food, a paradise of glory, a rose of
rare fi-agrance, a river of joy, a life-giving fountain, a wheel with sixty-six spokes
(books), each leading to Christ, its centre and hub".
Whoever wrote that knew what he was talking about.
The Bible is quite a large book. In fact, it is a book of books. It contains 66 in all -

39 in the Old Testament and 27 in the New Testament. (These numbers should be easy
to remember. After all, 3 multiplied by 9 equals 27.) Some books are large and some,
small. Let me give you the ten largest and the ten smallest from the number of words
each book contains. 1) Psalms (42,732 words); 2) Jeremiah (42,729); 3) Ezekiel
(39,442); 4) Genesis (38,520); 5) Isaiah (37,078); 6) Numbers (32,943); 7) Exodus
(32,767); 8) Deuteronomy (28,402); 9) 2 Chronicles (26,123); and 10) Luke (25,986).
So we readily see that nine out of the ten largest books in the Bible are found in the Old
Testament Scriptures. Luke is tenth and is, therefore, the largest book of the New
Testament Scriptures.
The shortest books in the Bible are as follows: 1) 3 John (295 words); 2) 2 John
(299); 3) Philemon (431); 4) Jude (609); 5) Obadiah (670); 6) Titus (899); 7) 2
Thessalonians (1,023); 8) Haggai (1,134); 9) Nahum (1,285); and 10) Jonah (1,323).
So, six of the shortest ten books in the Bible are among the twenty-seven New
Testament books. The remaining four are found in the Old Testament canon.
The English Bible is divided thus: (Old Testament) The Law or the Pentateuch (5

books), which are Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy. History (12
books): Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1 & 2 Samuel, 1 & 2 Kings, 1 & 2 Chronicles, Ezra,
Nehemiah and Esther. Poetry (5 books): Job, Psalms Proverbs, Ecclesiastes and Song
of Solomon. Major Prophets (5 books) Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Ezekiel and
Daniel. Minor Prophets (12 books): Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah,

Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi. (New Testament) Gospels
(4 books), which are Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. History (1 book): Acts. Epistles
(13 Pauline): Romans, 1 & 2 Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians,
Colossians, 1 & 2 Thessalonians, 1 & 2 Timothy, Titus and Philemon; (8 General):
Hebrews, James, 1 & 2 Peter, 1, 2 & 3 John and Jude. Prophecy (1 book): Revelation.
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The Jews divide their Hebrew Bible a different way. 1) The Law or Torah (5
books): Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy. 2) The Prophets or
Nevi'im. These are sub-divided thus: Former Prophets - Joshua, Judges, 1 & 2 Samuel
and 1 & 2 Kings; Latter Prophets - Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and the Twelve, which are
the books Hosea to Malachi. 3) The Writings or Kethuyin, which include a) the Poetical
Books - Psalms, Job and Proverbs; b) die Five Rolls or Megilloth - Ruth, Song of
Solomon, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations and Esther, c) the Historical Books - Daniel,
Ezra- Nehemiah and 1 & 2 Chronicles. The divisions might be different, but please note
that the books are the same. Some of their books have different titles too. Genesis is "In

die beginning"; Exodus: "These are the names"; Leviticus: "And He called"; Numbers:

^01^ "In the wilderness"; Deuteronomy: "These are the words"; Psalms: "Praises"; Song of
Solomon: "Song of Songs"; Ecclesiastes: "The Preacher"; Lamentations "How!" and 1
& 2 Chronicles: "The words of the days".
A lot of people do not realise the famous sayings that come from the Bible. Here are
some of them: "Let there be light!" (Genesis 1:3); "Am I my brother's keeper?"
(Genesis 4:9); "Fire and brimstone" (Genesis 19:24); "Sold his birthright" (Genesis
25:33); "A land flowing with milk and honey" (Exodus 3:8); "Eye for eye" (Exodus
21:24); "The scapegoat" (Leviticus 16:10); "The fat of the land" (Numbers 13:20);
"the apple ofhis eye" (Deuteronomy 32:10); "God save the King!" (1 Samuel 10:24);
"Played the fool" (1 Samuel 26:21); "How are the mighty fallen!" (2 Samuel 1:25);
"The half was not told me" (1 Kings 10:7); "Girded up his loins" (1 Kings 18:46);
"Sackloth and ashes" (Esther 4:3); "I am escaped with the skin of my teeth' (Job
19:20); "Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings" (Psalm 8:2); "Go from strength to
strength" (Psahn 84:7); "Spares his rod" (Proverbs 13:24); "Pride goes before
destruction" (Proverbs 18:18); "All is vanity" (Ecclesiastes 1:2); "Flies in the
ointment" (Ecclesiastes 10:1); "The voice... in the wilderness" (Isaiah 40:3); "A drop
ofa bucket" (Isaiah 40:15); "A word in season" (Isaiah 50:4); "All we like sheep have
gone astray" (Isaiah 53:6); "As a lamb to the slaughter" (Isaiah 53:7); "Arise and
shine" (Isaiah 60:1); "Holier than thou" (Isaiah 65:5); "Can the leopard change his

^ spots?" (Jeremiah 13:23); "Wheel... in a wheel" (Ezekiel 1:16); "Sour grapes"
(Ezekiel 18:2); "Feet... of clay" (Daniel 2:33); "Wrote., upon... the wall" (Daniel 5:5).
These are enough to digest meantime. I shall give more famous quotations that
originate from the New Testament next month. Anthony Burgess has written: "Today,
the English of the Authorised Version seems quaint and sometimes it is obscure, but
there is no doubt of its beauty and power. There is no writer who has not been
influenced by it - even writers like Bemard Shaw and H.G. Wells, though not Christian,

have fallen heavily under its spell. Even people with little learning tend, when writing
letters, to use the rhythms and language of the Bible".
(TO BE CONTINUED)
IAN S. DAVIDSON, Motherwell.
ONLY SIX!

It is told that a Sunday school teacher was once lamenting to C. H. Spurgeon about
the smallness of her class. Spurgeon asked her how many scholars she had. "Six" was
the reply. "My dear, Spurgeon replied, "Enough for you to be responsible for in the day
of judgement."
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Conducted by
Frank Worgan

The events of recent weeks and months have undoubtedly drawn the attention of
more people to the fact that the existence of the Islamic Religion is a reality that must
be faced.

Consequently a variety of questions have arisen, one of which I want to deal with in
this issue.

A brother writes: "A tricky issue Muslims raise. We disparage the permission in
the Koran allowing Muslims to take any women captives as concubines and wives,
yet the same right was given to the Jews under the Law of Moses in Numbers 31:18
and Deuteronomy 21:10-14.
Wouldyou tackle it in the '5.5' Question Box?"

If you will read these verses - too long to print here - you will see that they reveal
that the Israelites were given permission to make slaves of their captives, and were
allowed to make wives of certain women.

If you will also read Deut. 20:16-18, you will see that this was not an unrestricted
permission. It did not extend to the seven Canaanite tribes named in those verses, but
probably related only to the Midianites, mentioned in Numbers 31.
You may remember that the Midianites were descendants of Midia, the son of
Abraham by his second wife, Keturah, so there was a racial connection between the
Israelites and the Midianites which did not exist between Israel and the Canaanites.

Furthermore, the passages referred to, do not speak of concubines. The Midianite

women were to be taken as wives, and, as such, the law would require that they be
treated as wives. A case in point would be that of Hagar, who bore Abraham's son
Ishmael. When Sarah demanded that Hagar be sent away, Abraham was unwilling to
yield to this demand, until instructed to do so by God. Even the Nuzu laws of that time
decreed that, having given birth to a son, Hagar should be given the respect due to a
wife, and Abraham was prepared to honour that law.

However, at the root of this question lies the issue of slavery in the ancient world.
1st Let us bear in mind that, after the entrance of Sin into our world, man
ceased to be the perfect creature that God had first made. Losing fellowship with

God, mankind sank deeper and deeper into sin. Murder, theft, falsehood, immorality
became common-place among human beings. Social injustices were created. It was
never God's desu-e that one person should become the slave of another, but as men

exercised the free will with whichGod had blessed them, slavery was established.
2nd Remember, also, that the Law of Moses did not introduce slavery. It was
wide-spread in the ancient world many centuries before the people of Israel came into
existence.

Indeed, for centuries they were themselves slaves in Egypt, and therefore, as a
people must have come to accept slavery as a normal state of affairs.
History reveals that slavery was widely practised in the Roman world of New
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Testament times. It has been reckoned that 50% of the population of the Roman Empire
belonged to the slave class, and this class included doctors, lawyers and scholars.
3rd It is also true that the Law of Moses did not abolish slavery. What it did was
to set out a law for the protection and treatment of slaves, that was more benign and far
higher than anything the world had ever seen. For example, according to the Mosaic
Law, one who had become a slave because of debt must be set free in the Year of

Jubilee, but provision was made for the slave who loved his masters, to choose to
remain in his master's service. The ceremony is described in Ex.21:17.
4th Why did God allow His people to practise slavery? The answer is, for the

same reason that He permitted divorce. The Lord Jesus explains this when he says,
"Because ofthe hardness ofyour heart",
In Matt. 19:1-9, and Mark 10:1-12 Jesus points out that from die very beginning
God intended marriage to be a life-long commitment. But the Israelites had used a law,

which was meant to protect the purity and sanctity of marriage (See E)eut.24:l), and
were abusing it, and making it an excuse to divorce their wives for the most trivial of
reasons, because of their un-spirituality. It was this abuse of the Law which resulted in
women being degraded and treated as easily disposable chattels.
It remained for Christianity - and Christianity alone - to elevate womanhood, and to
establish the principle that, in the sight of God, men and women are of equal worth.
Similarly, it remained for Christianity to change men's minds about slavery, by
changing their hearts and making them realize that, when human beings become
Christians they must appreciate that 'in Christ there is neither Jew nor Gentile, neither
slave nor free, neither male nor female, for you are all one' (Gal. 3:26-27)
5th Finally, whatever was permitted under the Law of Moses has no relevance
for us today, because when Jesus died on the cross the old Mosaic covenant with its
laws and ceremonies, ceased to be valid.

By his sacrificial death Jesus has ratified the New Covenant, under which all men
are brought mto a personal relationship with God, and this, in its turn has introduced
into the world a standard of morality and social justice that is higher than any found
elsewhere.

(Questions to Frank Worgan, 5 Gryfebank Way, Houston,
Renfrewshire, Scotland, PA6 7NZ).

BE NOT ENTANGLED AGAIN WITH

DIGRESSION'S YOKE
"Having been in the bondage of Egypt, and having felt the scorpion lash of
sectarianism, I know as those who are fi%ebom can never know, how sweet a thing it is
to enjoy the light and liberty of the gospel truth, both as to faith and practice. Our

children think us in our dotage, and that we see ghosts and hob-goblins where no real
danger exists. But I know what I am talking about and would turn them against any,
even the slightest, departure from the plain teachings of God's Word. I am willing to be
liberal, and will be as far as it is lawful; but I must not be liberal at the expense of truth.
We may be as liberal as we please with our own things, such as opinions and
speculations, for they are private property; but let us be careful how we touch the Ark
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of God!

When the devil wants to make us slaves, he baits his trap with sentiments of
extreme liberality and a show of abounding love. When he wants to enslave men, he is

not as silly as to let them see the prisonhe has prepared, or the chainshe has forged for
them. When he comes to us with purposes of hate, he often covers himself with a cloak
of charity, and many are weak enough to take the bait and lose their liberty forever. We
must remember that divine precepts and practices cannot be set aside for any

consideration. God's Word must be the measure of our charity, of our liberality, of
everything pertaining to life and doctrine, or practice. When it speaks,we speak. When
it is silent, we must be silent." - Samuel Rogers, one of the pioneers of the Restoration
movement. "Thou therefore endure hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ"
Apostle Paul.

SCRIPTURE
READINGS

Christ

greater

riches

than

the

Mar. 3

Psalm 45

Mar. 10

Genesis 1:26 to 2:3

Hebrews 4

Mar. 17

Psalm 110

Hebrews 5

treasures in Egypt; for he had respect
unto the recompence of the reward"
(11:24-26). We also read in Scripture:
"And there arose not a prophet since
in Israel like unto Moses, whom the
Lord knew face to face" (Deuteronomy

Mar. 24

Exodus 26:15-37

Hebrews 6

34:10).

Mar. 31

Genesis 14:8-24

Hebrews 7

Moses was great, but Jesus was far
greater because He is THE prophet of

Hebrews 3

THE TRUE HOME OF THE

God. Of course. He is the Christ, the

PEOPLE OF GOD (3:1-4:13)
In this portion of Scripture we have
the following sub-divisions: Jesus

Son of the Living God. In addition. He
is "the Apostle and High Priest of our
profession" (Hebrews 3:1). In other
words, Jesus is our everything; Jesus is

Greater than Moses; The Rejection of
Jesus is More Serious than the Rejection
of Moses: The True Rest of God may be
Forfeited; and Exhortation to Attain
God's Rest.

Moses was a great leader. He is one
of the most outstanding characters of the
Bible. It was he who led the children of

Israel out of the land of bondage Egypt. The Hebrew writer later included
him in that great list of Heroes of Faith
(11:23-29).

He said of him:
faith Moses,
when he was come to years, refused to

our all. As the Father said of Him both at

His baptism and His transfiguration:
"This is my beloved Son in whom
am well pleased; hear you Him"
(Matthew 3:17; 17:5)
The disobedience of the Israelites m

Moses' day is a lesson to us all today.
We must learn from their history
(Romans
15:4;1Corinthians
10:11).
Many of them did not see the promised
"rest" because of unbelief (3:19). What a
tragedy! The Christian's promised rest is

Pharaoh's

in heaven. We shall see it if we remain
faithful. "Let us labour therefore to

daughter; choosing rather to suffer
affliction with the people of God, than
to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a
season; esteeming the reproach of

enter into that rest, lest any man fall
after the same example of unbelief
(4:11). Jesus will guide us, help us and
strengthen us along the way. After all.

be

called

the

son

of
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He has already trod the path. He knows
all the difficulties, all the temptations,
all the pitfalls. The marvellous thing is
this: "For we have not an high priest
who cannot be touched with the feeling
of our infmnities; but was in all points
tempted as we are, yet without sin"

17, 21). Who was Melchizedek? He was
a unique king and priest in that he had
no earthly successor to office. "'He was
King of Salem and Priest of the Most
High God'. To him the patriarch
Abraham paid tithes or gave the tenth of
the spoils taken in war, and Melchizedek

(4:15). Brethren, "Let us hold fast our

blessed him. He was of an order of his

profession" (4:14b).

own sort He had no predecessor,
successor, nor equal, in the age of family
worship" (Campbell).
"In the sixth chapter we are told that
we have better promises than those
given to Israel. There were two
requirements of those who would
receive the promises of old: faith and
patience. The Hebrews were told in this
letter that they must exhibit the same
qualities. It is said of Abraham, 'After
he had patiently endured, he obtained
the promise' (15). Encouragement is
given us to imitate his conduct as we
Mayhold upon the hope set before us'"
(W. Carl Ketcherside).
Faith has to be tested to prove its
worth. The Israelites were tested, grew
impatient, and started to murmur and

THE HIGH PRIESTHOOD OF

^
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CHRIST (4:14-6:20)
There are also the following sub
divisions: Christ's High Priesthood an
Encouragement
to
His
People;
Qualifications for High Priesthood;
Christ's
Qualifications fijr
High
Priesthood; Admonition Against Spiritual
Immaturity; No Second Beginning
Possible; Encouragement to Persevere;
The Steadfastness ofGod's Promise.
There, of course, was a high priest
under the first covenant. Aaron, the
brother of Moses, was the first called to

the office by God Himself (Exodus 28).
It was he who entered the Holy of
Holies once a year (known as the Day of
Atonement or Yom Kippur) to offer
sacrifice for all the people, including
himself (Leviticus 16). 'The twelve

complain against God. Despite all
wonders they witaessed, many of them

tribes were brought into the form of one
great worshipping family, presenting
through the common High Priest their
united worship to God...They had one
king, one high priest, one national altar,
one national house of God, one morning
and evening service, one great national
sacrifice, and one great national
atonement" (Alexander Campbell).
In the fifth chapter we are informed
that Christ has a better priesthood than

In these two sections of Scripture,
there are many other points to be
carefully considered: the fact that Jesus,

that under the Law. Like Aaron, Christ
was ordained by Divine decree. But His

the Son of God, is the builder of God's
house (3:3-6); Christians have to

ordination was different because He was

encourage one another daily (13); the
word of God is powerful (4:12); God
sees everything (13); we should
approach the throne of grace with

not of the lineage of Aaron. Instead, He
was made a priest for ever, after the
order of Melchizedek (5:6, 10;6:20;7:11,

died in the wilderness for their unbelief.

There are lessons here for us all today.
We should all possess the resolve never
to be defeated by the chances and
changes of life. After all, we have a
greater hope, which is "as an anchor of
the soul, both sure and steadfast.."
(6:19).
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confidence (16); Jesus was made perfect
through suffering (5:8-10); we should
aim for spiritual maturity (5:11-6:3);
apostasy ends in eternal punishment (48); God's promises are always certain
(13-18).
THE ORDER OF MELCHIZEDEK

(7:1-28)
This chapter can be sub-divided as
follows: Melchizedek the Priest-King;
the Greatness of Melchizedek; the
Imperfection of the Aaronic Priesthood;
the Superiority of the New Priesthood;
Superior Because of its Divine Oath, its
Permanence, and the Character of

We should go back and read what
Moses

wrote

about

Melchizedek

(Genesis 14:18-20). Also, we should

study the 110th Psalm of David, which
is quoted by the Hebrew writer.
Melchizedek is a fascinating figure. He
played an important part in the etemal
plans and purposes of Almighty God.
IAN S. DAVIDSON,
Motherwell.

TEST YOUR BIBLICAL
KNOWLEDGE
1. Who came seeking com in Egypt?
2. Who was the prophet "whom the
Lord knew face to face?"

Jesus.

In the seventh chapter, we are told
that Christ is better than Aaron. Jesus is

not a priest after the order of Levi, but of
Melchizedek. The inauguration of Jesus
was validated by an oath, which meant
He became the guarantee of a better

3.

Who ordered the Hebrews to be

thrown into a burning, fiery fumace?
4. She is "a woman whose price is far
above rubies".

5. What happened to the disobedient
Israelite named Achan?

covenant (22). And because Jesus lives

6.

for ever. His was a permanent
priesthood (24). We, therefore, do not

7. Who was the orator who, before

chose as their first king?
Felix, was the Jews' spokesman
against Paul?

look for another, no matter what the
Mormons teach!

Our High Priest meets all our needs.
He is "holy, harmless, undefiled,
separate from sinners, and made
higher than the heavens; who needs
not daily, as those high priests, to
offer up sacrifice, first for his own
sins, and then for the people's: for this
He did once, when He offered up
HimselP' (26-27). In Him, we are a holy
and royal priesthood (1 Peter 2:5,9). Our
task is to offer up spiritual sacrifices,
acceptable to God by Jesus Christ and to
show forth the praises of Him who has

Whom did the ten tribes of Israel

8.

Paul said of her: "She has been a

succourer of many and of myself
also".

9. What building in Capernaum was
built by a centurion?
10. What was the clothing of John the
Baptist?

SEEK AND YOU SHALL
FIND
In this remarkable paragraph are
hidden the names of 15 books of the

Bible. It's a real lulu; kept me looking

His

so hard for the facts, I missed the

marvellous light. Jesus sacrificed
Himself. We should, therefore, present

revelations. I was in a jam, especially
since the names were not capitalized.
The truth will come to numbers of you to others it will be a real job. To all it
will be a most fascinating search; yes.

called

us

out

of darkness

into

our bodies *'a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable unto God, which is your
reasonable service" (Romans 12:1).
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there will be some that are easy to spot

TRANENT

and others hard to judge so we admit it
usually results in loud lamentations. One
lady says she brews coffee while she
puzzles overit can you find all fifteen?

Annual Social

Saturday, 9th March, 2002
Details to follow.
BUCKIE

Annual Social

COMING EVENTS

Saturday, 11th May, 2002
Speaker: Michael Gaunt

Special Saturday Night Meeting

Also Guest Speaker
on Sunday, 12th May

At KIRKBY IN ASHFIELD
With Bro. Ernest Makin

16th March, 2002
at 7.00 pm
KIRKCALDY LADIES DAY

18th May, 2002
(Details later).
PETERHEAD

(Special Week-ends)
Sat/Sun. 23rd/24th February

Speaker: Joe Nisbet, Aberdeen.
Sat. 7p.m. (followed by refreshments)
Sun. 11a.m. Breaking of Bread

6p.m. Gospel Meeting
Sat/Sun. 23rd/24th March

Speaker: John Kneller, Tranent.
Sat. 7p.m. (followedby refreshments)
Sun. 11a.m. Breaking of Bread
6p.m. Gospel Meeting

GHANA APPEAL
Again we extend our thanks and
appreciation to those who have
contributed to this appeal. Through it
many have been cured of illness, even
from death and what is of supreme

importance, saved from spiritual death.
Among current cases is a sister who
has been receiving hospital treatment for
chronic

heart disease but has

been

unable to pay the costs of this. Although
the hospital is prepared to accept her for
further essential treatment she will not

accept this as it would mean adding to
the existing debt which she has been
unable to pay. Can we avoid this
threatening situation by clearing this
debt and paying the cost of the further
treatment which is necessary?

As evangelism proceeds and more

Our Social Weekend

people are obedient to the gospel the
request for bibles in their own languages

Dates and Times

continues. Can we satisfy this hunger for

Saturday 13thApril: 3pm and 6pm
Lords Day 14thApril: 10am Bible Study
Speakers: Brothers Mark Hill

the Word by sending funds to buy these?
As new congregations come into
being they naturally feel the need of a
place in which to worship. Three such
meeting places are still unfinished and it
would be helpful if they could be
completed. We know they will be well

(Loughborough)
and Robert Marsden (Wigan)

Gospel Mission
from Sunday 16th June to Sunday 23rd
with no meeting on Monday 17th

Speaker: Bert Ritchie (Coleraine, N.L)
assisted by the Harding Students

used.

There has also been an appeal for

clothing for children going to school and
the request for spectacles is ongoing.
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Brethren

who

were

previously

unable to read their bibles are now able

sweet at judgement, when His voice
through His written word holds no

to do so. Can we imagine what this

interest for them at all.

would mean to such a brother or sister
who has enthusiasm to learn and

expect to escape the wrath of God in the

understand God's Word?

The sewing machine which was
given by someone who had no further
use for it has now been passed to a sister

who is using it to maintain the family's
livelihood, her husband being an active
leader in the Church.

Those wishing to help please make
cheques payable to:- Dennyloanhead
Church of Christ Ghana Fund and send
to the treasurer Mrs. Janet Macdonald,
12 Charles Drive, Larbert, Falkirk,
Stirlingshire.

FK5

3HB

Tel:

I wonder how people think they can

day of judgement, when they live lives
of indifference, neglect, disobedience
and sin during this worldly sojourn.
I wonder how people expect to reap
that which was not sown, or how they
expect to harvest life while sowing death
or how they can lay up heavenly
treasures but never make any deposits,
or how they can expect to grow

spiritually but never engage in spiritual
exercises.
H. SPURLOCK.

01324

562480.

•(9:1 5IIBPM)
I WONDER

I wonder what makes some children

of God think they would enjoy
themselves in Heaven, spending eternity
with God, the Lord Jesus, and the

redeemed of all ages when it appears
they do not enjoy spending an hour or
two with Him and His brethren on the
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Lord's day in worship.
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I wonder how some members think
the voice of our Lord will sound so
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Pleadingfor a complete return to Christianity
as it was in the beginning
Vol. 69 No. 3

MARCH, 2002

THE GOD OF THIS WORLD
According to this morning's newspapers, all those who drive expensive cars are
likely to have them stolen and be murdered in the process. Just yesterday a young
Estate Agent was stabbed to death as thieves drove away in his £20,000 car.
"Carjacking" is now so commonplace tfiatthe Home Secretarythreatens(?) to increase
prison sentences for thiscrime. Unfortunately prisons are so cramped that lastweek the
Home Secretary proposed allowing most prisoners to keep on their jobs and be locked
up onlyin the evenings and weekends. The country is in a mess. Violence is rampant,
and we have muggings, fraud, robberies, burglaries, rapes, vandalism, drug addiction,
drunkenness, suicides, child abuse, childhood pregnancies, doctors being assaulted,
teachers being assaulted, school bullying and truancies etc., etc. Caijacking is just
another addition to the list. A Godless country? Certainly difficult to think of it as a

"Christian" country. Perhaps not quite a godless country, however. It has a god, it
seems, but unfortunately a god describedby Paul as, "The God of this world". Yes, the

world is hurtling along the broad roadto destruction, no doubt, partly, I suppose, to the
inadequacy of the gospel preaching, but partly also to the blinkering effect of the
cunning devices of the devil.Paul said,'Vut if our gospel be hid, it is hid from them
that are lost In whom THE GOD OF THIS WORLD hath blinded the minds of

them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the
image of God, should sUne upon them" (2 Cor. 4:4)

We never hear much mention of the Devil today, not even from the pulpits, and

^^such a mention would, in any case, merely cause derisive laughter, but the reality isno
joke, and if the world can't see the Devil,it can certainly see his handiwork.
Just as, in the minds of die general public, the Holy Spirit is thought to be on
influence for good, so the Devil is thought to be the bad influencebehind all evil deeds
and actions. However, from the Bible we learn that just as the Holy Spirit is a
personality, so is Satan, the Devil.

One can, perhaps, understand the general public having a hazy notion of these
things, but when Bishops and the cleigy (products of Universities and other seats of

'learning') deny the existence of the Devil then we mustindeed question the fimess of
some 'religious' 'seats of learning'. It is a simple matter to short-circuit the whole

controversy of the subject (if indeed there be any real controversy) by referring to the
wayin which the Devil wasregarded by Jesus andHisapostles. Didtheyregard himas

an influence; did they regard him as a figure of fim; did they take him very seriously
indeed; didthey regard him as a very real personality; did they regard him merely as a
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simple personification of our own evil passions and tendencies? What saith the
scriptures?
THE DEVn^IN THE O.T.

The terms "Satan" and "the Devil" are used fairly interchangeably for the same

person. 'Satan' refers to his role as 'adversary or accuser' in the former case, and his
diabolical works in the latter. The Devil is from the Greek diabolus (from which, of

course, our English word 'diabolical' comes). The primary meaning of the Hebrew
word being 'Adversaryor Accuser' it is thus used to describe the actions of the "Angel
of the Lord" in meeting Balaam (Nu. 22:22). However in later books (Chron., Job,
Zechariah) Satan becomes a definite spiritual being. In 1 Kings 22:22 the "Lying

Spirit" who engaged to put false words in the mouthsof the prophets of Ahabperforms
somewhat the same function of that performed by Satan in later times. (There are still
prophets speaking very false words.) 1 Kings 22 is well worth another read. It seems,
however, to be the book of Job where Satan is more plainly encountered where,

amongstthe "Sons of God" he appears. An accountof his recent activities is demanded
by God, and then he is asked to consider God's servant Job. Satan as the 'accuser'
attributes Job's loyalty merely to be self-interest — "Does Job serve God for
naught?" there seems little in this account to suggest that Satan is a mere influence.
The same characteristic (adversary; accuser) appears in Zechariah (2:16; 3:1) where we
see "Joshua, the High Priest, standing before Ae angel of the Lord, and Satan standing
at his right hand to resist him". A like view meets us in the imprecations of Ps.l09 (v,6)
in the words, "Let Satan stand at his right hand". We have a further glimpse of the
character and purposes of Satan on 1 Chron. 21 (where Satan provokes David into the
sin of numbering Israel).

Thus, even in the O.T. Satan emerges as a real person; and one of very considerable
power, arraigning himself as the enemy of God and mankind; God tiie meanwhile
utilising his activities for purposes of God's own (e.g. allowing him to subject poor Job
to terrible suffering that Job's true loyalty might be made known to the world in
general, and to Satan in particular.)
THE DEVIL IN THE N.T.

In the N.T. it will be noticed that the translators have fi^uently translated Satan
into die Greek diabolus "the accuser"; his function being by no means restricted to
mere accusation. In the parable of the tares, for instance, Satan is described as the
one who introduced evil into the world and all evil persons are his children. It was
inevitable that Jesus had to have an encounter with Satan before He could enter upon

His work and so "He was led up of the Spirit to be tempted of the Devil" (Matt.^^^
4:19). In the parable of the sower the Devil is rightly described as bringing to perpetual
ruin Christ's work of healing and reformation; and when the seed of the gospel is sown
in human hearts "Then cometh the devil". On the return of the 70 disciples from
successfully spreading the kingdom of God, Jesus declared that He beheld "Satan, as
lightning, fall from heaven" The 70 had had victories over Satanic power but these
were merely precursors of greater victories to come. (Luke 10:18). At that last evening,
when Jesus ate the Passover with His disciples before He suffered, "Satan entered into

Judas" to betray Him. The powers and desire of the Devil to wreak a whole repertoire
of evil and destruction on the earth are thus completely boundless. With this the
apostles agree. Peter declares that it was Satan who prompted the lie of Ananias (Acts
5:3). It was Satan that hindered Paul when he would visit the Thessalonians (1 Thess.
2:18). The sinner in Corinth was "delivered to Satan for the destruction of the flesh"
a statement which brings out the idea that Satan inflicts disease; supported by our
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Lord's saying of the woman 'Svhom Satan hath bound, Lo! these eighteen years*';
and Paul's regarding the **thom in the flesh*' as a ''messenger of Satan sent to buffet
him". This view allies itself with a large number of scripture passages which appear to
imply that this physical world is largely under the dominion of Satan. In the temptation
of Jesus, Satan offered Him "all the kingdoms of the world" (Matt. 4:8) and in a
parallel passage Satan claims that this power was "delivered unto him" (Luke 4:6).
Indeed, our Lord's answer implies the reality of this offer and the correcmess of this
claim. In the gospel of John, Satan is repeatedly referred to as "the prince of this
worltP\ and Paul in his epistle to the Ephesians (2:2) calls Satan "the prince of the
power of the air". In the Revelation Satan, under various forms, is more prominent
than elsewhere in scripture and has angels under him who are his emissaries - a view
implied in Matt 9:34; 12:24 & Eph. 6:12. Indeed in the Revelation he is represented as
having at one time dwelt in heaven and from thence been expelled. These facts are all
quite inconsistent with Satan being a mere influence. Additionally, the persecutions
upon the Church are due to the directions of Satan and all heretical doctrines and

immoral practices are looked upon as the "depths of Satan". The devil is certainly not
a matter for levity, or amusement and he must be treated with a healthy respect Even
"Michael the archangel, when contending with the devil, disputing about the body
of Moses, durst not bring agamst him a railing accusation, but said, The Lord
rebuke thee." (Jude 9).

Thus the N.T. view of Satan is essentially the same as that of the O.T. although
there is in the N.T. a better definition given to his character, his power and his farreaching resources.
SATAN'S DEVICES

Paul was continually concerned about the spuitual health of the Church members
lest the coming of the devil would destroy their faith and rob them of their reward.

Those outside the Church did not interest the devil for he had them aheady in his grasp.
Paul's worry was "Lest Satan should get the advantage of us; for we are not
ignorant of his devices." (2 Cor. 2:11). Thus it is that the devil does not appear to us
ugly, or repulsive, but rather something beautiful and very attractive. The common
caricature of the devil is, of course, as something rather hideous with hoofs, horns, tail
and a pitchfoik. This is far from the truth, as we well know, for if he were ugly he
would have a much lesser number of followers. Satan is master of disguises and comes
in all forms. Paul warned against "fSilse apostles, deceitful workers, transforming
themselves into the apostles of Christ And no marvel: for Satan himself is

transformed into an angel of light". (2 Cor. 11:14).Only the putting on of "the whole
armour of God" can enable us "to stand against the wiles of the devil". The devil is
not crude or clumsy but very sophisticated andfull ofwiles. Satan uses even our friends
and family as stalking horses behind which to hide and seduce us away from the truth.

Peter, whose love for Jesus would have tempted Him to detour the cross was sharply
reprimanded with, "Get thee behind me Satan". Satan is fully and actively employed
in setting snares for the unwary, and even for the wary. Paul warns Timothy on three
separate occasions about the "snares of the devil" and offers mstruction to those

trapped "that they may recover themselves out of the snare of the devil, who are
taken captive by him, at his will." (Tim. 2:26). He is as effective and merciless as a

lion on the rampage (a roaring lion) and yet as subtle and devious as a slithering
serpent. He encourages us into sin gradually and comes to us under the guise of
fnendship. He always gives us plausible, and even 'laudable' reasons for things he
suggests that we do, and cahns our quahns; as with Eve "Thou shalt not surely die".
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Satan paints in false colours and is the master of camouflage. He was theoriginator of
the stratagem of term-switching and calls sin mistakes orfaults; drunkenness he calls
weakness: religious zeal he calls fanaticism; conviction of truth he calls bigotry;
meekness as weakness: peaceableness as cowardice: 'living-in-sin' he calls 'sleeping
together'. Satan has successfully thwarted the impact of the gospel by counterfeiting
the teaching of the apostles with the commandments of men, by causing divisions
amongst the disciples of Christ and by corrupting God's holy ordinances (of Baptism
and the Lord's Table). He is the author of doubt and despair, as Paul says (2 Cor. 4:4)

if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost. In whom the god of this
world hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the

gloriousgospel of Christ, who is the image of God,should shine unto them". When
we look around we can see for ourselves the frightening efficiency with which the devil

has accomplished his task of blinding men's minds to the truth. Even those within the
Church are very vulnerable and caused Paul to say,"But I fear, lest by any means, as
the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtilty, so your minds should be corrupted
from the simplicity that is in Christ." (2 Cor. 11:3).

Perhaps the devil's greatest strategy is to encourage procrastination and to convince
us that there is plenty of time. It is said that the devil once held a conference with his
jimior demons and discussed the best way of hindering the spread of the gospel.
Various suggestions were made. Some suggested discrediting the claims of Jesus to
Sonship of God, but the devil rejected this and said that Jesus' works and miracles
proved His Sonship. Odiers suggested a denial of the resurrection and the spreading of
a 'swoon' theory but this also Satan rejected as being unequal to meet the evidence of
the N.T. which clearly supported the resurrection and the witnesses who saw Him.
There are indeed so many 'infallible proofs' in the N.T. of all of Christ's claims that it
was difficult to know what to discredit. Finally someone made a suggestion which the
devil pounced upon with great enthusiasm. TTie suggestion was that man should be
persuaded that there was no hurry in these matters, and that people should be
encouraged to think a little longer about taking such a serious step as becoming a
follower of Jesus. Given time, said the devil, most of them will take so long that they
will be attracted in other directions and never take the step to Jesus. In this way
millions would die still thinking about it. This, surely, is why Jesus said, "Now is the
day of salvation". It is the devil who says "Perhaps, tomorrow".
SATAN IS POWERFUL BUT NOT OMNIPOTENT

Satan's days, like our own, are numbered. Satan's power extends only to our death.
One of the reasons for Jesus becoming 'flesh' was that He might die, and in death,
"destroy him that had the power of death that is, the devil. And deliver them (us)
who through fear of death were all their life time subject to bondage". (Heb.2:15).
And so the good news is that the works of the devil are destined for ultimate
destruction. John says, "He that committeth sin is of the devil for the devil sinneth
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that He
might destroy the works of the devil: (1 John 3:8). Jesus came to destroy the works of
the devil, but meanwhile He gives His followers sufficient power to cope with Satan
until that time of ultimate destruction shall come. For instance Paul could promise that
if we put on the whole armour of God we shall be able to stand against the wiles of the
devil. Indeed the devil is cunning but those prepared with this armour (loins girt with
truth, the breastplate of righteousness, feet shod with the gospel of peace, shield of
faith, helmet of salvation, sword of the Spirit; bemg prayerful and watchful with all
perseverance) can circumvent his wiles and parry his devices.
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Thus Satan, far from being a mere influence, is a veiy real and powerful spiritual
bemg, unleashing himself upon the world and dedicated to every evil purpose and the
complete fhistration of man's redemption. Satan may desire to have believers '^that he
may sift them as wheat** but this trial also works experience, hope, patience and every
grace. His persecution of the Church but purifies it from its dross, and bums up its
chaff. We can rejoice therefore that Satan's days are numbered and that eventually he
shall suffer the same fate as all those he has seduced. In the meantime however we

must be diligent to recognise his approach, and to counter his devices. 'Tut on
herefore) the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles

of the devil. For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities,

against powers, against the rulers ofthe darkness oft^ world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places. Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God,
that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand**.
(Eph 6:11-13).
EDITOR

THE BIBLE (part 2)
There are also many famous sayings from the New TestamentScriptures. "TTie salt
ofthe earth" (Matthew 5:13); "TUm...the other cheek" (Matthew 5:39); "Let not your
left hand know what your right hand does" (Matthew 6:3); "No man can serve two
masters" (Matthew 6:24); "Judge not, that you be not judged" (Matthew 7:1);
"Neither cast you your pearls before swine" (Matthew 7:6); "Wolves...in sheep's
clothing" (Mat&ew7:15); "You shall knowthemby theirfi^uits" (Matthew 7:16); "Fell
by the way side" (Matthew 13:4); "A prophet is not without honour save in his own

country" (Matthew 13:57); "Blir^ leaders ofthe blind" (Matthew 15:14); "Signs ofthe

times" (Matthew 16:3); "The eleventhhour" (Matthew 20:9); "Chosenfew" (Matthew
20:16); "A den of thieves" (Matthew 21:13); "Wars and rumours of wars" (Matthew
24:6); "Spirit is willing, but theflesh is weak" (Matthew26:41); "For all they who take
the sword shall perish with the sword" (Matthew 26:52); "Washed his hands"
(Matthew27:24); "If a house be dividedagainst itself that house cannot stand" (Mark
3:25); "No room...in the inn" (Luke 2:7); "Fell among thieves" (Luke 10:30); "He
passed by on the other side" (Luke 10:31) "No respecter of persons" (Acts 10:34);

"No mean city" (Acts 21:39) "A law unto themselves" (Romans 2:14); "The wages of
sin" (Romans 6:23); "The powers that be" (Romans 13:1); "All things to all men" (1
Corinthians 9:22); "Sufferfools gladly" (2 Corinthians 11:19); "A thorn in theflesh" (2

Corinthians 12:7); "Old wives' fables" (1 Timothy 4:7); "Theloveof money is the root
of all evil" (1 Timothy 6:10); "Strong meat" (Hebrews 5:12); "Labour of love"
(Hebrews 6:10); "Thepatience of Job" (James 5:11); "Coverthe multitude of sins" (1
Peter 4:8); "Clear as crystal" (Revelation 22:1).
Many writers have used phrases from the Bible as titles for their books. John

Steinbeck, for example, published the following works: Cup of Gold, To a God
Unknown, The Grapes of Wrath and East of Eden. The Biblehas always been a great
source for English writers.
PEOPLE AND PLACES

There are 3,340 people mentioned in the Bible. Jesus, of course, is the one most

mentioned. He is follow^ by David, Moses, Jacob, Aaron, Solomon, Joseph, Abraham,
Ephraim and Benjamin. Moses is found in 32 different books, David in 29, Abraham in

26 and Isaiah in 20. The most mentioned woman in the Bible is Sarah, followed by
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Rachel. John, Paul and Peter are the most mentioned men in the New Testament

Scriptures. Thewoman mostmentioned in the N.T. is Mary Magdalene.
The most mentioned animals in the Bible are sheep. These are followed by lambs,
lions, oxen, rams, horses, bullocks, asses, goats and camels. The most mentionedcrops
are; com, figs, olives,wheat, grapes, barley, pomegranates, raisins, applesandbeans.
The longest names of people and places in the Bible are as follows:
Mahershalalhashbaz (Isaiah's son), Bashanhavothjair (an altemative name of Argob),

Chepharhaammonai (an Ammonite settlement), Chusharishathaim (king of
Mesopotamia), Kibrothhattaavah (a desert encampment of the Israelites),
Selahammahlekoth (a stronghold in Maon), Abelbethmaachah (a town near Damascus),
Almondiblathaim (a stopping-place for the Israelites) Apharsathehites (an Assyrian
nomadic group), Merodachbaladan (an Assyrian king), Hepkathhazzurin (a battlefield),
Ramathaimzophin (a town whereSamuel was bom), Tiglathpilneser (an Assyrian king)
and Zaphnathpaaneah (a name given to Joseph by Pharaoh). I think many Biblical
names are off-putting to a lot of people, but all readers should persevere and perhaps
leam the meaning of each name.
SOME QUOTES

At this point, I should like to give you some quotes on the Bible, which I have
noted during my thirty-five years of studying the great book.
"The Bible is a book not fearful of examination; it fears not criticism of its contents,

nor investigation into its sourcesbecause it is of God and of God thus etemal."
"The Bible speaks of man as he is, and as he ought to be; not as he is physically,
astronomically, geologically, politically, or metaphysically; but as he is and oughtto be,
morally and religiously" (Alexander Campbell).
"The Bible is to the intellectual and moral world of man what the sun is to the

planets in our solar system - the fountain and source of light and life, spiritual and
etemal" (Alexander Campbell).
"Whence but from Heaven,
Could men unskilled in arts.

In several ages bom, in several parts.
Weave such agreeing tmths?
Or how or why
Should they conspire to cheat us with a lie?"
"O never on this Holy Book,
With careless, cold indifference look;

Tis God's own word; and they who read,
With prayerful hearts and reverend heed.
Shall gain from each unfolding page
A blessing from their heritage.

If thou art rich in things of Earth,
Leam here thy wealth is little worth.
If thou art poor, this precious mine
Hath countless treasures, make them thine.
Dost thou lack wisdom, look therein.

And surely thou shalt wisdom win,
^sdom to guide thee on the road,
Which leads, through faith in Christ, to God".
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"How can a book which is about men whose means of transport were limited to
horses and camels (or feet) over land, and wind in sails or oars across the sea, have

anything to say to men who get to the moon? The trouble with this attitude is that it
concentrates on surface differences. If we concentrate on clothes, or customs, or travel,
we shall see ourselves as totally different from the men and women we read about in

the Bible, and conclude that the Bible cannot say anything useful today. But, in fact,
similarities between the Bible characters and ourselves are enormous. The problems
they faced were basically our problems - cost of living, war and peace, getting on with
other people, and so on. We find in the Bible people who fell in love, people who hated,
people who were anxious and afraid, people who worked, people who laughed and
cried, people who fell ill, people who grew old, people who died. The Bible is about
men and women like that, and activities like that. It deals with the 'constants' in human

life, and deals with them in a profound way. It was a book for the furst century. It is a
book for the twentieth century. It is a book for all ages" (John Young).
"In the poorest cottage in the land there is one Book wherein for thousands of years
the spirit of man has found light and nourishment and an interpreting response to
whatever is deepest in him" (Thomas Carlyle).
"In regard to the great Book, I have only this to say: that it is the best gift which
God has given to man" (Abraham Lincoki).

"There never was found, in any age of the world, either religion or law, that did so
highly exalt the public good as the Bible" (Francis Bacon).
"For more than a thousand years the Bible, collectively taken, has gone hand in
hand with civilisation, science, law - in short, with the moral and intellectual

civilisation of the species, always supporting and often leading the way" (Samuel
Taylor Coleridge).

"It is impossible to rightly govern the world witiiout God and the Bible" (George
Washington).
"The Bible is the chart of history. It affords a panoramic view of the whole course

of events from the creation and fall of man, to the final judgement, and the inauguration
of the new heaven and the new earth. It give us, not events only, but their moral
character tracing the motives of die various factors of the drama, as well as the results
of their actions. Events are shown in relation to their causes and their effects, and the

judgement of God as to their character is revealed. >\^thout the Bible, history would be
a spectacle of unknown rivers flowing from unknown sources to unknown seas; but

under its guidance we can trace the complex currents to their springs and see the end
from the beginning" (Dr. Grattan Guinness).
(TO BE CONTINUED)
IAN S. DAVIDSON, Motherwell.

BE NOT AFRAID
In the midst of a storm Jesus told the disciples:
"It is I: be not afi^d."

When they willingly received His words they received immediate relief (John 6:2021). In the pressing throes of our own stormy seas we need an anchor for the soul. It is
tragic to contemplate what fear will do to an individual. The Greek word for fear is

"phobos," from which we derive a familiar clinical term phobia. Fear produced a score
of suicides when the stock marketpanic came in 1929. Fear will cause an experienced
hunter to have "fi«eze" or a strong man to quiver at the sight of a mouse. Worst of all.
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fear will rob us of the peace we ought to possess as children of God. We are living in an
era filled with many anxieties. It is reassuring to be able to shelter ourselves within the
loving arms of the Almighty. Christians need never worry even when the world
situation darkens. Things will not get any worse then during die Neronian persecutions
and the dark hours of Domitian's reign. Yet, the powerful triumph of the valiant
Christians of that first century speaks volumes to us today. Like Moses, we should not
fear the wrath of the king (Hebrew 11:27). Should even death surround us we will not
walk that valley alone (Psalms 23:4). Carnal powers may destroy the body, but they are
unable to erase our spiritual being (Matthew 10:28). Therefore we exclaim with David
in Psalm 27:1:

"The Lord is my light: whom shall I fear."
FAITHFULNESS

Being faithful to our Redeemer in the very face of death will result in a glorious
reward (Revelation 2:10, 14:13). Let us never forget that the way of Christ is worth
living for and, if needs be, dying for. These words have no meaning for the luke-warm
members of the Church, but for those dedicated to holding forth the banner of Truth,
they convey a thrilling hope. When war clouds threaten and earthly empires crumble,

beloved brethren, be nota^d!
When personal problems seem to overwhelm you, release those burdens into the
care of "the God of all comfort*' (11 Corinthians 1:3-4). He has not given unto us the
spirit of fear but of power, love and a sound mind (II Timothy 1:7). The Greek word in
this text for fear refers to "timidity". We are supplied with boldness from the Lord Jesus
Christ to sustain every need. There is even an avenue of escape available when
temptation comes our way (I Corinthians 10:13). Our Lord mtercedes on our behalf
before the throne of Glory (I John 2:1) because He cares for us. Are all of these
blessings being used by us as we journey in this pilgrim land? Back in the Old
Testament we read that Jehovah had a controversy with His people. They were heirs of
Israel's riches but such gifts were bestowed upon them in vain. Due to such foolish
behaviour the Lord, who wanted to be their solicitor, was forced to be their judge
(Micah, Chapters 6 and 7). If we, today, overlook the peace which Christianity bestows,
we will meet with the chaotic existence of the people of Micah's day. Why not turn
loose your hidden fears and restless burdens and cling to the gracious provisions of the
Lord?

"Hold Thou my hand! So weak I am and helpless,
I dare not take one step without Thy aid;
Hold Thou my hand! For then, O Loving Saviour,
No dread of ill shall make my soul afraid."
CHRIST HELP US

Because of the constant help of our Redeemer none of us should be afraid of the
challenge of Christianity. Some delay their obedience to the Lord for fear they would
not be able to live up to His demands. The one-talent man in Matthew 25 is typical of
many in our times who are too fearful to try. What happiness they rob themselves of
due to their unfortunate viewpoint. This same spirit animates members of the body of
Christ who lack the courage to practise church discipline, manifest love toward those
who persecute them or to live sacrificially in service unto the Master. It takes courage
to be a Christian, The "fearful and unbelieving" will be lost (Revelation 21:8). But
Jesus has promised His faithful followers:
"Lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the world."
The world is filled with folk who are afraid of a five letter word - TODAY. Having
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misspent yesterday and pushing aside responsibility until tomorrow their morbid refusal
to face today results in wasted motion and endless strife. Many souls are being lost
today while we sit at the drawing board scaling bombastic "ten year plans for the
congregation."
TODAY

Today I will not waste my time, because the minutes I wasted yesterday are as lost a
vanished thought.
Today I refuse to spend time worrying about what might happen. I am going to
spend my time making things happen.
Today I am determined to study to improve myself, for tomorrow I may be wanted,

^

and I must not be found lacking.
Today I am determined to do things I should do. I flrmly determine to stop doing
the things I should not do.
Today I begin by doing, and not wasting my time. In one week I will be miles
beyond the person I am today.
Today I will not imagine what I would do if things were different. They are not
different I will make success with what material I have.

Today I will stop saying, "If I had time", for I never will never "find time" for
anything. If I want time, I must make it.
Today I will act towards other people as though tiiis might be my last day on earth. I
will not wait for tomorrow.

When death draws near and thoughts of the Judgement Day arise, we need not be
fearful. Notice the majestic beauty and power in I John 4:17-18. "... that we may have
boldness in the day of judgement..there is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth
out fear. The world will not comprehend the peace we treasure in our hearts nor the
eager anticipation with which we view eternity. Whatever comes, the saints of God
remember those precious words."It is I, Be Not Afiraid"
If you do not share in the hope that Christians have, let me appeal to you in the
impelling language of Hosea:
"It is time to seek the Lord."

J. RAMSEY.

Conducted by
Frank Worgan

This month I wish to deal with two questions which, as many of you will readily
recognize, are closely connected. One question concerns the origin of the
'Christadelphian' movement, and the other to a doctrine sometimes encountered during
a discussion with members of this body.
1. A brother asks, "When and how did the Christadelphian Church come into
existence?"

The answer to his question, necessarily condensed because of the limited space at
our disposal, is that the foimder of the Christadelphian movement was a physician. Dr.
John Thomas, who was bom in England in 1805 and who died in the United States in
March 1871.
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Orpins.
Dr Thomas emigrated from London to America in 1832, when he was 27 years of
age, but whilst diere he did not practise medicine, choosing instead to become a
'gentleman farmer'.
At that time, he had no religious background and no religious affiliation, but he met
Br. Walter Scott, one of the early evangelists of the so-called 'Restoration Movement',
with whom he studied for a period of three months and who afterwards baptized him.
During the next 20 years Dr Thomas remained in fellowship with the Church in the
United States and was regarded as a very acceptable preacher, visiting churches of
Christ in the British Isles on three occasions.

It was whilst he was preaching in the United States that it became known that Dr.
Thomas was teaching what were regarded as unscriptural, and therefore, unacceptable
doctrines.
Doctrines.

Here are a few examples of his teaching, now accepted by 'Christadelphians'.
1. How Creation occurred. God created everything 'out ofHimself.
2. The Nature of the Holy Spirit A rejection of belief in the personality of the
Holy Spirit, and an assertion that the Holy Spirit is merely a 'force' or 'influence'
exerted by God'. - like 'holy electricity', as his faithful lieutenant and successor, Robert

Roberts, expressed it in his own book, "Christendom astrayfrom the Bible", p.95.
3. The Nature of the Lord Jesus Christ. The assertion that the Saviour had no real

existence prior to His birth in Bethlehem and that, as the 'logos'. He was merely an
idea or a thought in the mind of God; thus His pre-existence and deity is denied.
4. The nature of Satan. A denial of the existence of a personal Devil. Satan is just
a 'personification ofsin among human beings.'
5. The Sacrifice of Christ He did not die as our substitute, but as our
'representative'.
6. The Kingdom. Does not yet exist, but will be established on Earth at some future
date.

7. The Nature of the Kingdom. A version of pre-millennial doctrine, with Christ
reigning from Jerusalem, which is to be the capital of the Theocracy.
8. The Future of Israel. There will be a miraculous mass-conversion of the nation

of Israel, prior to the return of Christ.

9. Heaven. No one will go to Heaven. There is no promise of Heaven in the
scriptures. The people of God will remain on Earth.

10. The Fate of the wicked. The wicked are to be annihilated. They will merely,-^
cease to exist

History.

In 1838 brother Water Scott and other leading brethren requested Dr. Thomas not to
propagate these personal opinions, and to this he agreed. But it soon became evident

that he was still spreading the unwelcome views, in spite of his promise. This brought
him into further conflict with the Church in the United States, and at 42 years of age, in
1847, he repudiated both his baptism and his connection with the Church. When he
published this repudiation in his magazine, "Herald of the Future Age", he declared
that he had 'never been a Christian', and he was, therefore, disfellowshiped by the
congregations among whom he had previously travelled.
In 1848 Dr. Thomas came to England and, through the influence of the church in
London, succeeded in gaining access to the British churches of Christ who had been
given to understand that he was a brother in good standing with the churches in
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America.

However, by the time he returned to London, towards the end of his visit, news had
been received which revealed that he was certainly not in fellowship with the American
brethren, yet, when he was questioned on this matter he denied that he had been
disfellowshiped. In other words, he lied.

Eventually, when deception was no longer possible, Dr, Thomas tried to justify his
dishonesty, claiming that he 'had received nothing from the British churches except a

little bre^ and wine,for which his contributions had more than amply repaid!'
Thomas's Church.

In 1849, no longer in fellowship with churches of Christ on either side of the
Atlantic, he set up his own church in Birmingham, (England), assisted by Robert
Roberts, who also became the editor of the new church's magazine, "The
Christadelphian".
At first, he called his followers, 'The Antipas', claiming that this was 'a symbolic

namefor all those who do not deny thefaith, but holdfast to the Spirit's name'. This
name was later changed to 'Christadelphians', a name which he coined himself.
I might add that the name does not mean what he apparently intended it to mean,
which was, 'Brothers ofChrist'. The latin suffix, 'ians', turns the name into 'Followers
of...a brother ofChrist'. (Compare 'Christians', Acts 11:26).
Dr. Thomas died in 1871, and was buried in Brooklyn, N.Y. He had planned to

move back permanently to England and had returned to the U.S., from a visit to
England, in order to make preparations for this move, but died before his intention
could be realized.

The leadership of the organisation then fell into the hands of Roberts, his
understudy and collaborator, who was bom in Aberdeen in 1839. Roberts himself died
in a hotel in San Francisco 1898 and was buried by the side of his master in Greenwood
Cemetery, Brooklyn.

Note. Brother David King, who had contact with John Thomas during his visits to
London, wrote a tract entitled "The History and Mystery of Christadelphianism". I

regret that my own copy has 'gone astray', but anyone who can come obtain a copy of
this tract will find it very informative.
2. This serves as an introduction to the second question recently sent to me by a
sister in the Church, which asks:-

*'If everyone bom into the world his an immortal soul, why does Jesus offer
eternal Ufe to those who believe in Him?"
You will realize, I am sure, see that the question relates to doctrine no. 10 in the list I

have already presented. On p.24 of his book, Robert Roberts states that, in the scriptures,
'ofthe doctrine ofthe immorality ofthe soul there is ru)tthe slightest mention'.
The Nature ofthe Soul

Well, this does not surprise me, because the term, 'immortal soul' is not found in
the scriptures. In fact, the expression is an example of tautology, that is, of saying the
same thing in different words. We do not speak of 'wet raindrops', or 'red rubies',

because raindrops are wet, and rubies are r^. Wetness and redness are the essential
characteristics of raindrops and rubies respectively. Similarly, it is superfluous to use
the word immortal when speaking about the soul, because in the scriptures immortality
is shown to be the very nature of the soul.
'Ufe' and 'Destruction*
Our sister calls my attention to eleven New Testament passages, in which 'eternal
life' occurs 7 times, 'immortality' three times and 'life' 1 time, all of which clearly
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show 'life' to be the eternal destiny of the faithful. The matter is summed up in her
reference to 1st John 5:11-12, which states, 'He that hath the Son hath life; he that hath
not the Son shall not see life.'
The destiny of the righteous is eternal life, whilst the fate of the wicked is eternal
death, and the difference between the final destinies of the believing and unbelieving is
explained in 2nd Thess. 1:7-10, where we read that when Christ returns. He will 'be
glorified in His saints and marvelled at in all those who believe, whilst those who do
not know God and who do not obey the gospel, shall 'suffer the punishment of eternal
destruction from the presence of the Lord andfrom the glory ofHis power'.
Contrary to what Dr Thomas thought, the word 'olethros', which has been
translated as 'destruction'. does not mean 'annihilation'. According to the recognised
authorities, Moulton and Milligan, in the first century the word was used to speak of
'ruin; the loss ofall that gives worth to life'.
Their destruction is 'from the presence of the Lord andfrom the glory ofHis might'.
This eternal state of the wicked is also described in the scriptures as 'the second
death'. Unfortunately, the meaning of the word 'thanatos' - 'death', - is also often
misunderstood. It does not mean 'cessation of existence'. It means 'separation'. For
example, when he was separated from his father, the prodigal was said to be 'dead'
Luke. 15:24.

Similarly, physical death is the separation of the soul - the true personality - from
the body. Hence Paul speaks of being 'absent from the body', but 'at home with the
Lord'. 2nd Cor. 5:1-9.

The 'second death' is eternal separation from the Presence of God.
Conclusion.

Therefore, the answer to sister's question is that when the Lord Jesus offers eternal
life to those who believe in Him, He is promising that those who follow Him shall live
eternally in the Presence of God, whilst those who reject His offer of salvation must, of
necessity, be banished eternally from His Presence. He tells us, that when He sits on

His throne of judgement, some will 'go away into eternal - aionios' - punishment, but
the righteous into - aionios - eternal life' (Matt. 25:31-46).
Consequently, the question at issue is not, whether or not the wicked continue to
exist after the death of the body, but the quality of that existence.
We must notice that the 'duration' of the 'punishment' is the same as that of the
'life', so that those who deny that the punishment of the wicked is eternal must also,
logically, deny that life of the redeemed is eternal.
(Questions to: Frank Worgan, 5, Gryfebank Way,
Houston, Renfrewshire, Scotland.)
following

headings;

Priesthood and

Promise (1-7) and The Old Covenant
Superseded (8-13).
The writer to the Hebrew Christians

April?
April 14
April21
April 28

Exodus 25:31-40
Exodus24
Jeremiah31:23-40
DeuL 32:28-43

Hebrews 8
Hebrews9:l-22
Hebrews9:23to 10:18
Hebrews 10:19-39

CHAPTER 8

In

this

chapter,

we

have

the

"now proceeds to relate Christ's high
priesthood to the themes of the
covenant, sanctuary and sacrifice, with
which the Aaronic priesthood was
closely bound up" (Bruce). Brother
Wardrop at Motherwell often spoke
about Types and Shadows. As a young
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Christian, I never really knew what he
was on about. Now I think I do and I

wish he were still here to discuss it with

him. Under the Jewish dispensation, the
high priest, the priesthood, the
sanctuary, the sacrifices, the covenant,
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There is nothing like this in the New
Institution. We have no ritual, lituigy,
nor manual...Hence it has come to pass,
that

some

societies...have

reduced

Christianity to a frigid and lifeless
skeleton..."

etc. foreshadowed what was to come in

CHAPTER 9

the Christian age. In other words, the

Chapter nine deals with the
following: The Sanctuary Under the Old
Covenant (1-5); A Temporary Ritua\ (610); Christ's Eternal Redemption (1114); The Mediator of the New Covenant
(15-22); The Perfect Sacrifice (23-28).
The book of Hebrews is, in many
ways, a treatise on the priesthood. We
can better understand the priesthood
under the New Covenant if we study
carefully the priesthood under the Old
Covenant. An analysis of the book of

whole Levitical order foreshadowed the

spiritual order in the new age. We now
see Jesus exercising His high-priestly
ministry in the heavenly sanctuary, of
which the earthly one was but a replica.
We read: "But now He has obtained a

^ more excellent ministry, by how much
^^also He is the mediator of a better
covenant, which was established upon
better promises" (8:6).
The Old Covenant was superseded
by the New Covenant, The New
Covenant is better. If it were not, then

what was the point of introducing it to
replace the old one? The writer quotes a
prophecy from the pen of Jeremiah
(31:31-34). It is one of the great
prophecies of the Bible. All my life I
have been trying to understand the real
differences between the Law and the

dispensation of grace. I'm still working
on it. Personally, I think some people
have hardly started. I say that because of
the many articles I read from brethren
and others. Some (not all, of course)
reflect legalistic thinking. These people
are, in many ways, living BC lives in an
world. What did Paul write? "...for

you are not under the law, but under
grace" (Romans 6:14). I think
Alexander Campbell can help us here:
"The Jews were under a government of
precepts - we are under a government of
principles. Hence all was laid down to
them in broad and plain commandments;
and the

book which contained their

worship was a ritual, a manual of
religious and moral duties, accurately
defined

to

the

utmost

conceivable

minutiae; insomuch that nothing was left
to discretion - nothing to principle.

Leviticus is

a

must for

all

serious

students. Chapters 1-7 deal with
Sacrifices;
chapters
8-10:
the
Consecration of Aaron's Sons; chapters
11-15: the Laws for Daily Life; chapter
16: the Day of Atonement; chapter 17:
Further Regulations on Sacrifice;
chapters 18-20: Ethical and Moral Laws;
chapters 21-22: Rules for Priests;
chapter 23: the Set Feasts; chapter 24:
the Oil and Bread to be Set Before the

Lord; chapter 25: the Sabbath Year and
the Sabbath Jubilee; chapter 26: Promise
and Warning, Blessing and Cursing; and
chapter 27: Vows and Tithes. I know a

lot of people think that going through
the book of Leviticus is like going
through a desert. But a desert is really an
interesting place!
This chapter has a lot to say about
blood and sacrifice. What is a sacrifice?

It is the solemn and religious infliction
of death upon an innocent and
unoffending victim, usually by shedding
its blood. "Sacrifice, as respects God, is
a propitiation; as respects sinners, it is a
reconciliation; as respects sin, it is an
expiation; as respects the saved, it is a
redemption" (Campbell), Lambs, goats
and calves were sacrificed by the
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millions before the gospel age. They all
pointed to the real and all sufficient
sacrifice that was to come: the sacrifice

of the

true

Lamb of God

-

Jesus

Himself. His sacrifice was the only one
that could take away the sin of the world
(John 1:29). The shedding of His life
blood on Calvary's tree was a once and
for all sacrifice (9:25). It is a sacrifice
that reaches into the very conscience of
the sinner (14). The Old Testament was
sealed in blood; the New Testament is

sealed in blood, but in far greater blood in the blood of the Son of the Living
God, who gave His life as a ransom for
all. And remember, 'Slithout shedding
of blood is no remission" (22b).
I like how this chapter closes: **And
it is appointed unto man once to die,
but after this the judgement: so Christ
was once offered to bear the sins of

many; and unto them that look for

Him shall He appear the second time
without sin unto salvation" (27,28).
The Israelites on the Day of Atonement
always waited expectantly for the
reappearance of the high priest from the
holy of holies. The reappearance was
proof positive that his sacrifice had been
accepted by God. "So our author thinks
of Jesus as going into the heavenly holy
of holies, to reappear one day in order to
confirm finally to His people the
salvation which His perfect offering has
procured for them" (Bruce).
CHAPTER 10

Priest and King. His sacrifice was a
willing sacrifice to save the world. The
tragedy is diat most of the world does
not want to be saved. So many are
blinded, deafened and hardened by
Satan to the reality, which is that **all
have sinned and come short of the

glory of God" (Romans 3:23). All need
Jesus. All need salvation.

The people of the Way are
encouraged to *%oId fast the profession
of our fidth without wavering" (23).
They have also to "consider one
another to provoke unto love and to

good

worlu; not forsaking

the^

assembling of ourselves together, a/^
the manner of some is; but exhorting
one another..." (24,25). In other words,
Christians need one another in the
service of the Master. No one can make
it on their own.

Apostasy is a terrible word. Those
guilty of apostasy will be condemned
and punished by God. A.M. Stibbs in
referring to verse 26-31 in his
commentary speaks of the consequences
of

deliberate

rebellion.

I

think

"deliberate rebellion" is an appropriate
phrase here. These verses, to me, destroy
any notion of "once saved always
saved". Brethren, we must all be on our

guard at all times.
"Perseverance" is a key word for all

disciples of Christ. The early saints
especially, are a tremendous example to

all. They kept right on to the endof thf^

Chapter ten has the following sub
headings: The Old Order a Shadow of

road, no matter the cost. They knew that

the Reality (1-4); The New Order the
Reality (5-10); The Enthroned High
Priest (11-18); Access to God Through
the Sacrifice of Christ (19-25); Fourth
Admonition: The Wilful Sin of Apostasy
(26-31); and Call to Perseverance (3239).
To fulfil the Law, God did not give
us a second system of law, but He gave

words that suffering was for a while, but
splendour was after a while. The writer

us His Son. We are now saved by a
Saviour, who is the supreme Prophet,

their reward was in heaven. In other

informs us that they were publicly
insulted, persecuted, thrown into prison,
had possessions confiscated, etc. Some
even resisted unto blood. To them,

Christianity was a cause worth living for
and a cause worth dying for. Is it the
same for us?

IAN S.DAVIDSON,
Motherwell.
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TEST YOUR BIBLICAL
KNOWLEDGE
1. He was a mighty man of valour, but
a leper.
2. The call to this prophet came when
he was among the captives of the
river Chebar.
3.

He is a one-chapter prophet

4.

Who called herself "a mother in
Israel"?

5.

Who was Israel's second king?

6. How long did it take Nehemiah and
his fellow Israelites to rebuild the
wall of Jerusalem?

7. He and his household were baptised
by Paul in Corinth.
8. Who first saw the risen Christ?

9. This book contains, among other
things, seven letters.
10. Jesus spoke a parable about a tree
without fruit. Which tree?

THANKS
Jeanette (Newtongrange) and the
family would like to thank all her
brothers and sisters in Christ for all the

lovely cards, flowers and prayers in the
loss of her Mum. Special thanks to
Robert and Fay Hughes (Kirkcaldy) for
all the love and support they have given
over the last eight years since Morris
died. It has been a great comfort. 'To all
/^\who visited and called Mum over the

years, she greatly appreciated it We
have a wonderful family in the Lord.
Thank you."
Step by step, prayer by prayer.
The Lord will always get you there.
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KIRKCALDY LADIES DAY

18th May 2002
{Details later).

PETERHEAD

(Special Week-ends)
Sat/Sun. 23rd/24th March

Speaker: John Kneller, Tranent
Sat 7p.m. (followed by refreshments)

Sun. 11a.m. Breaking of Bread
6p.m. Gospel Meeting
Our Social Weekend

Dates and Times

Saturday 13th April: 3pm and 6 pm
Lords Day 14th April: 10am Bible Study
Speakers: Brothers Mark Hill
(Loughborough)
and Robert Marsden (>\^gan)

Gospel Mission
from Sunday 16th June to Sunday 23rd
with no meeting on Monday 17th
Speaker: Bert Ritchie (Coleraine, N.I.)
assisted by the Harding Students
TRANENT
Annual Social

Saturday, 9th March, 2002
Details to follow.
BUCKIE
Annual Social

Saturday, 11th May, 2002
Speaker: Michael Gaunt
Also Guest Speaker
on Sunday, 12th May
ULVERSTON

COMING EVENTS

Meetings led by Jim McGuiggan
15th to 17th March, 2002

Special Saturday Night Meeting

Contact

At KIRKBY IN ASHFIELD
^th Bro. Ernest Makin

(for info and numbers

16th March, 2002
at 7,00 pm

attending for catering purposes)
Martin & Ann IMce

(01229) 585345.
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GHANA APPEAL
The work of healing, both physical
and spiritual, continues in Ghana and we
thank our brethren who have donated so

generously to enable this to proceed as
effectively as it does.
Many ailments can be cured within a
reasonable time but some require a
period of further treatment.

struggling to complete the walls. As
rainfall in Ghana is extremely heavy,
cover during rainy seasons is essential.
We very gratefully acknowledge the
anonymous

donation

of

£500.00

received at the end of December 2001.

Those wishing to contribute please
make cheques payable to:Dennyloanhead Church of Christ

further

Ghana Fund and send to treasurer Mrs.

hospital treatment because of her
inability to clear her existing debt is
being helped but needs to attend
appointments for some time yet. A sister

Janet Macdonald, 12 Charles Drive,

The

sister

who

refused

whose husband died of cancer is left

Larbert, Falkirk, FK5 3HB Stirlingshire.
Tel: 01324562480
WHAT IS IT?

with six children to bring up, one of
whom has lost a leg above the knee. Life
for that family, as for others, will be

God purposed it - Ephesians 3:11
Christ died for it - Ephesians 5:25
His blood purchased it - Acts 20:28

difficult.

The saved are added to it - Acts 2:47

Your contributions have done much

Are you part of it?

to alleviate such tragedies and the
mental stress that these circumstances

bring - not only through practical help
received, but also the knowledge that
other brethren sufficiently care.
As we've mentioned before, our
brethren

in

Ghana

are

zealous

in

explaining the gospel to others and the
results are encouraging. There are still
congregations
with
uncompleted
meeting places and one which purchased
the land several years ago is still
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Pleadingfor a complete return to Christianity
as it was in the beginning
APRIL, 2002

Vol. 69 No. 4

REFORMATION OF LIFE
Among all the religious "buzz" words in Christendom these days, "repentance"
doesn't seem to have a prominent place, yet this is what the world so desperately needs.
The world has become so violent, imruly and wicked that it must, by now, be very
similar to how it was in Noah's day, when God saw that **The wickedness of man was
great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only
evil continually.**

Indeed, from the first murder, in the Garden of Eden, man has, in all ages, stood in
need of repentance and God's call for repentance has not only characterized the entire
O.T. but was also the strong introductory theme of the N.T.; personified in the striking
figure and voice of John the Baptist.
Even at the untimely death of John, Jesus amplified John's clarion call, and sent out
the twelve and the seventy: preaching "Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand."
This sending out of the 12 (and later the 70) is not to be confused with the 'Great

Commission' (to all nations) but was restricted to the Jews (house of Israel) and we
read that "they went out and preached that men should repent" (v.12). This was the
overriding theme of the message.
We really don't hear much of that call, today. If we were, at random, to slip into a
pew at most denominational places of worship in this country today, and eavesdrop
upon the preaching, we would be unlikely to hear any references to repentance, just as
we might hear very little mention of sin. We might hear muted remarks about
'mistakes' and 'foibles' and slightly louder references to the 'brotherhood of man';

mutual understanding'; 'share our faith'; 'join our worship' and other fairly vague
examples of current religious rhetoric, but generally, vital words like 'repent' are
disappearing from the presentecclesiastical vocabulary. The thunderings of John Knox
(which frightened Mary Queen of Scots) and the hell-fire preachers have all gone: to
the great relief of some and sharp disappointment of others. Certainly the importance
attached to a drastic reformation of lifestyle demanded by John the Baptist, and Jesus
Himself, is not in evidence today. I suppose that in the keen competition for new
members, most religious groups don't emphasise repentance too strongly; and I

suppose there are 'converts' loo^g for such groups.
GOD'S CLARION CALL

Perhaps, in stressmg the need for £aith in Christ, and baptism for the remission of

sins, we have inadvertently squeezed 'repentance' out of its rightful place in the
process of 'conversion'. Certahily the N.T. does not fail to give it fiill force. The
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ministry, both of John and Jesus (and the disciples of both) concentrated entirely upon
calling men to repentance and Jesus was completely uncompromising in His
denouncement of those towns which remained mdifferent He upbraided the cities of
Chorazin, Bethsaida and Capernaum for their intransigence, comparing them most
unfavourably with Tyre, Sidon, Sodom and Gemorrah and predicting that Capernaum
would be "brought down to hell" (Matt. 11:20-24). We don't hear much talk like that
today. Jesus not only condemned these unrepentant cities but the whole generation of
His time, recalling that whereas the heathen men of Nineveh had repented at the
preaching of Jonah: a deaf ear had been turned to a greater than Jonah. Jesus avowed
His purpose quite often: he came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.
When Christ's own close disciples brought to Him news of calamities in the city,
involving many "fatalities". He replied (doubtless foreshadowing the coming
destruction of Jerusalem) "except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish."
This summons to repent was not, of course, confined to the House of Israel, but was
carried over into the 'Great Commission' (Mark 16:15) and was extended to all nations,

Jesus Himself saying, "Thus it is written, and thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and

'

to rise from the dead the third day, and that repentance and remission of sins
should be preached in His name AMONG ALL NATIONS, beginning at
Jerusalem" (Luke 24:46). The early Jewish Christians were duly convinced of this
when Cornelius was baptised, for we read that, "When they heard these things, they
held their peace and glorified God, saying, Then hath God also to the Gentiles
granted repentance unto life." (Acts 11:18). And Paul, in his preaching to the

Athenians, referring to their unenlightened attempts at worship, said, "And the times
of this ignorance God winked at: but now commandeth all men everywhere TO
REPENT." (Acts 17:30). Thus the call to repentance is directed at ALL MEN,
EVERYWHERE, and surely no statement could be more comprehensive or allembracing. It means you, and me, it means everybody.
A DEFINITION

There is no pat or concise definition of 'Repentance' or 'Repent' in the N.T. and we
must be guided mainly by the way in which the words are used. 'Repent' comes from
the Greek metanoia which Young describes as "A change of mind." Obviously not
every 'change of mind' constitutes repentance. The definition given by most English
dictionaries includes, "To feel regret; to resolve to make amends for, to feel sorrow and
to change one's ways; to turn," and I suppose that the true scriptural meaning lies
somewhere amidst all of these suggestions.

All that glitters is not gold and all regret is not necessarily repentance. Many^,^
changes of heart are due entirely to self-interest. Even Dick Whittington, of nurseryrhyme fame, turned for only selfish reasons. The present Prime Minister refuses to
make any U-tums in his policies and, apparently, views such a change as a weakness
and an admission that he was previously wrong. Indeed most politicians, of any colour,
try to conceal any change they make in policy in case it should be regarded as a 'climbdown' and a confession of incompetence. Similarly, much of the heartache and regret
that besets mankind has little to do with repentance or sorrow for sin. Usually the
criminal is sorry, but only sorry that he was caught. Self-pity was never remotely akin
to repentance and we should try not to confuse the two. Even where there is real sorrow
for sin, and genuine Godly sorrow; this is not, in itself, repentance, but only something
which leads to repentance. Repentance is not regret, or sorrow for sin; it is a CHANGE
OF MIND. Clearly it does not refer to any-old-kind of change of mind, but a resolve of
mind that whereas we formerly walked contrary to God, from henceforth we would
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turn: do a U-tum, and thereafter seek to walk in harmony with God. Thus, repentance
refers to a resolve to change from serving Satan, to serving God. Paul draws a valuable
distinction between 'regret' and 'repentance' (in 2 Cor, 7:8) where he says, in reference
to his previous letter. 'Tor though I made you sorry with a letter, I do not repent
(regret R.V.) it, though I did repent: for I perceive that the same epistle hath made
you sorry, though it were but for a season. Now I rejoice, not that you were made
sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance: for ye were made sorry after a Godly
manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing. For Godly sorrow
worketh repentance to salvation, not to be repented of: but the sorrow of this
world worketh death." We see, then, that Paul has sent an epistle to the church in
Corinth and after he sent it he regretted sending it: but later his regret vanished when he

realised that his letter had been received in the proper spirit and had made the
Corinthians truly sorry for what had passed. But mainly he was pleased because their
sorrow was of a Godly sort and it had led them to repentance. "The sorrow of the
world", on the other hand, Paul said *worketh death'. Certainly the regret and terrible
1 sorrow that Judas experienced, after his betrayal of Christ, did not result in his
repentance, but rather in his tragic self-destruction. Repentance, therefore, is not sorrow
and regret, but rather the transformation of life brought about by that regret.
EVIDENCES THEREOF

Similarly, we may sometimes confuse repentance with the fhiits, or consequence, or
repentance. True repentance should lead to a reformed life, but the reformed life ensues
entirely as a result of the repentance i.e. the change of mind. For instance, when the
Philippian jailer (Acts 16:33) washed the stripes of Paul and Silas, this is properly
referred to as an evidence of previous repentance. Later (in Acts 26:20); Paul states
that he declared to the Gentiles that *^ey should repent and turn to God, doing
works worthy of repentance. Likewise, (in Matt 3:7) John the Baptist, on seeing
Pharisees and Sadducees coming to his baptism charged them to "Bring forth,
therefore, fruits meet for repentance" i.e. to produce evidence of their professed
repentance. 'Repentance', therefore, is neither Godly sorrow nor is it good works, but it
lies somewhere between the two. Godly sorrow leads to our CHANGE OF MIND, and
good works is the eventual outcome of that change of mind. This change of attimde
must relate to God and involve an improvement in our lives. Lancelot Oliver once

suggested a good way of remembering the difference: he said that we should regard
Godly sorrow as the roots of the tree; Repentance as the trunk of the tree: and good
works as the leaves and fruits of the tree.

As mentioned previously, John the Baptist's preaching was almost exclusively
devoted to bringing about the repentance of the people and indeed his baptism is
several times referred to as the "baptism of repentance". John's baptism was confmed
only to those who expressed genuine repentance and accompanied their claim with

consistent works. Thus we have John's ch^ge to the Pharisees to come back only when
they could demonstrate their complete contrition.
When the people asked John the Baptist for some advice on how they should
illustrate their repentance, he suggested that, for a start, he that had two coats should
give to those who had no coat. To die Publicans he said that they should exact no more

taxation than was legitimately required (for Publicans had a habit of exacting not only
the tax but also a little extra for the Publican). To the soldiers John said that they should
do violence to no man, nor accuse any falsely. (Luke 3:10). And so, John expected to
see men become kind, generous, compassionate, honest and non-violent. We also recall
that Zacchaeus, (who was also a Publican), in the joy of his own repentance, declared
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that he would give half of what he owned to the poor, and those he had defrauded he
would restore fourfold. These benevolent outworkings were, then, the fruits and
evidences of truly repentant hearts and minds.
There are those today who would insist upon similar evidences being displayed
prior to any candidate being baptised, and who would, for instance, insist that anyone,
presently part to an 'irregular' marriage, be refused baptism until they had 'normalised'
their marital status. Surely without John the Baptist's special intuition in these matters,
it would be well-nigh impossible for anyone today to determme the presence of
repentance, or gauge its quality, in the breast of any incumbency placed upon us. The
only thing that seemed to be likely "to hinder" the Ethiopian eunuch from being
baptised was the necessity for him to af^rm his believe that Jesus was the Christ If he
had been a polygamist can we imagine that Philip would have said, "I would like to
have baptised you, but can't until you go back to Ethiopia and get rid of all your wives
but one"? After baptism many men and women would have to set about reconstructing
their lives but there seemed to be little time for it prior to their immersion. On

Pentecost, 3,000 were baptised and it seems to me that there would be little time for ^
lengthy interviews prior to each dipping to ascertain personal details, including marital
status, of each applicant,
CONTINUING GRACE

And so, just as faith is based upon facts and that which is true: repentance is based
upon deeds and that which is right Faith involves a change from ignorance to
enlightenment: repentance involves a change from evil to goodness. As the writer to the
Hebrews puts it, we must seek "repentance from dead works to serve the true and
living God." It must surely be impossible to over-emphasise the importance of such a
resolve. It must rank as the most important change of heart we can ever make. Many
lessons have been extracted from the parable of the Prodigal Son but surely most of
them hinge upon the son "coming to himself and his RESOLVE to return to his father.
This was a decision the father could not make: it had to come from the son. Paul, (in

Rom 2:4) refers to God's goodness, forbearance and long-suffering and states that
these are designed to lead us to repentance. But, he adds, those men and women with
hard and impenitent hearts, who fail to recognise that **the goodness of God leadeth us
to repentance," are storing up for themselves disaster on God's day of wrath and
righteous judgement. Indeed it is for this very cause that Christ delays His imminent
return. Peter says, "The Lord is not slack concerning His promise (to return) as
some men count slackness: but is long suffering to usward not willing that any

should perish BUT THAT ALL SHOULD COME TO REPENTANCE". (2 Peter ^
3:9). And so Jesus delays His coming, not through disinterest or disinclination; but to
give us all further opportunities of repenting and turning to God. The alternative is to
perish. To what purpose do we put these God-given opportunities? God is gracious and
retains Jesus in heaven that we might avail ourselves of His pardon. Does His call fall
upon deaf ears? Will we be found on Judgement Day, amongst the ranks of those with
the hard and impenitent hearts from Chorazin, Be^saida and Capernaum? If so, as
Jesus says, it will be more tolerable on Judgement Day for Sodom and Gomorrah, than
for us. The barbarian men of Nineveh repented at the preaching of Jonah: and a greater
than Jonah is here. Christ is come, "Repent, and be baptised every one of you in the
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the
Holy Spirit. For the promise is unto you...and to as many as the Lord our God
shaUcaU." (Acts 2:38).
EDITOR.
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ETERNITY IN HEAVEN
Many people in our generation live in hopelessness and despair. Without a firm

faith in God and in His promises, there is not much assurance for the future. Many
would echo the words of H.G. Wells, "Man, who began in a cave behind a windbreak,
will end in the disease-soaked ruins of a slum", or the despair of Bertrand Russell,
"Brief and powerless is man's life; on him and all his race Ae slow, sure doom falls

pitiless and dark." Still others reflect the vain search of the German philosopher
Nietsche: "Where is - my home? For it do I ask and seek, and have sought, but have
not found it. O eternal everywhere, O eternal nowhere, O eternal - in-vain!"
In contrast, God's people have a home and a hope! Abraham "looked forward to
the city which has foundations, whose builder and maker is God" (Hebrews 11:10).
He and others desired "a better country, that is, a heavenly one. Therefore God is
not ashamed to be called their God, for he has prepared for them a city" (Hebrew
11:16). This home and this hope became ever clearer in the work of Jesus, who
"brought life and immortality to light through the gospel" (II Timothy 1:10), as He
paid the price of redemption and broke through the barrier of death.
ALIENS AND EXILES

The despair of those who put their hope in this world is understandable. All those

things we see around us are transient (11 Corinthians 4:18)and will someday pass away
(Matthew 24:35). The only treasures which will last are those laid up in heaven
(Matthew 6:20).
This earth is not the true home of the children of God. Here we are "aliens and

exiles" (I Peter 2:11), for "here we have no lasting city, but we seek the cify which is
to come" (Hebrews 13:14). As the apostie Paul put it, "our commonwealth is in
heaven, and from it we await a Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ" (Philippians 3:20).
Reflecting Moffat's translation of this verse *Sve are a colony of heaven", Merrill C.
Tenney has written: "While abiding here, we are like a colony in a distant land, whose
privileges andprotection are assured by thecountry to which they belong. Although we
may be non-residents, our citizenship is in die homeland, and we expect to return there
in due time. The believer's true home is the City of God; he is only a sojoumer in this
world"; ("The Glorious Destiny of the Believer", p.20).
When we are bom again, of the water and the Spirit, our names are entered in the

"Lamb's book of life" (Revelation 21:27), the citizenship register of that eternal city.
This gives us the privilege of entry into that city, unless we have soiled the robes once

washed white in the blood of the Lamb and had our citizenship rights revoked
(Revelation 7:14;3:4.5). Wehave a home- our Father's house,the City of God!
OUR FORERUNNER

It is proper to speak of the Father's house as "heaven" (Matthew 6:9). Jesus both
came from heaven and returned there (John 6:41; Mark 16:19). He is our merciful and

faithful high priest, "seated at the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in
heaven"; (Hebrew 8:1). More than that: He is our forerunner, making it possible for
us to come into the very presence of God by the new and living way (Hebrews 6:20,

10:19,20). He is the pioneer (going ahead of us, leading the way) and perfecter
(completer, finisher) of our faith (Hebrew 12:2). Jesus sawthe goal, endured thepain of
the cross, and crossed the finishing line into heaven, where He now sits at the Father's

right hand. Following His lead, we too can finish the race and gain the victorious
presence of the Father in heaven.
ONE HOPE

Some people would have us.believe that Christians are divided into two groups.
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with some having a heavenly hope and others an earthly one. But the New Testament

pictures but one hope, just as there is but one body, one Spirit, and one Lord
(Ephesians 4:4,5). Our foture does not lie here, with those things Aat are transient, but
our hope is laid up in heaven (Colossians 1:5). Our inheritance is ^imperishable,
undefined, and unfading, kept in heaven" (I Peter 1:3,4).

The hope of the apostles lay in the return of Jesus and in going with Him to the
Father's house to enjoy His presence (John 14:2,3). That is also the hope of every
Christian! "For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a cry of

command, with the archangel's call, and with the sound of the trumpet of God.
And the dead in Christ will rise first; then we who are alive, who are left, shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air; and so we
shall always be with the Lord". (I Thessalonians 4:16,17). Underline those last words:
"so we shall always be with the Lord"! That is our hope - eternity in heaven!
WHAT IS IN STORE

What will eternity in heaven be like? What will it mean to be in the presence of the
Father in the ultimate sense? We have been given only the briefest glimpse of the
eternal destiny of God's people, but it is enough!
Basically, eternity in heaven will mean for us "glory and honour and peace"
(Romans 2:10). But God has gone further in His description, struggling with human
language to convey to our finite minds the eternal glory and honour and peace involved
in dwelling with Him. Consider the picture given in Revelation 7:15-17: "Therefore
are they before the throne of God, and serve Him day and night within His
temple; and He who sits upon the throne will shelter them with His presence. They
shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; the sun shall not strike them, nor
any scorching heat For the Lamb in the midst of the throne will be their
Shepherd, and He will guide them to springs of living water; and God will wipe
away every tear from their eyes."
Without doubt the most thrilling picture of the etemal home of the believer is that
found in Revelation chapters 21 and 22. We recognise tiiat this is obviously a poetic
and highly symbolic presentation. We do not expect to see literal gates of pearl, streets
of gold, nor walls and foundations of precious jewels; any more than we can imagine a
city that is a perfect cube, as high as it is long and wide. But we do gain from this
description the truth that the City of God, the New Jerusalem, our etemal home, has a
preciousness far surpassing anything we have experienced here on earth. Here is perfect

security and abund^t life, combined with the absence of fear and filth of any type.
"Behold the dwelling of God is with men. He will dwell with them, and they shall
be his people, and God himself will be with them; He will wipe away every tear
from their eyes, and death shall be no more, neither shall there be mourning nor

crying nor pain any more, for the former things have passed away" (Revelation
21:3,4).
ETERNAL LIFE BEGINS NOW

Eternity in heaven is not for everyone, for one has no part in the City of God unless
washed clean by the blood of Jesus (Revelation 7:14; 22:14) and duly entered as a
citizen in the Lamb's Book of Life (Revelation 21:27). Etemal life begins here and now
as we grasp Jesus Christ, the Way, the Truth, and the Life, and the only way to the
Father (I John 5:11, 12; John 14:6). Eternity in heaven is the culmination of a process
begim here on earth, when we received in Jesus forgiveness of sins and were delivered
from the domination of darkness and made citizens of the kingdom of God's beloved
Son (Col. 1:13,14). Turning from the sins of the past and putting our lives in the hands
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of Jesus we are buried with Him in the waters of baptism. This puts us on the pathway
which leads to eternity in heaven.
Do you have a home and a hope? YOU CAN!, for there is a city which has
foundations, whose builder and maker is God.
W.HART.

THE BIBLE (Part 3)
The books of the Bible are not in chronological order. It is important, therefore, to
resort to a good Bible Dictionary or a Chain-Reference Bible to assist you in working
out the chronology as best you can. The following are some useful OT dates;
Abraham: 2000BC

Solomon: 970 BC

Joseph: 1750 BC
Moses: 1350 BC
The Exodus: 1280 BC
Judges: 1220-1050 BC
Samuel: 1075 BC
United Monarchy: 1050-930

Kingdom Divided: 930-720 BC
Captivity of Israel: 722 BC
Judah Conquered: 606 BC
Jerusalem Destroyed: 586 BC
Return from Captivity: 536 BC
Temple Rebuilt: 520 BC
Malachi: (last book of the OT): 397 BC

Saul: 1050 BC
David: 1010 BC

The foundational book of the Bible is the book of Genesis. It has been well

described as "The Book of Beginnings." It gives us the origin of the universe; the origin
of order and complexity; the origin of the solar system; the origin of the atmosphere;
and the hydrosphere; the origin of life; the origin of man; the origin of marriage; the
origin of evil; the origin of language; the origin of government; the origin of culture;
the origin of nations; the origin of religion; and the origin of the chosen people. Henry
M. Morris has written: "The Book of Genesis thus is in reality the foundation of all true
history, as well as of true science and true philosophy. It is above all else the foundation

of God's revelation, as given in the Bible. No other book of the Bible is quoted as
copiously or referred to so frequently, in other books of the Bible, as in Genesis ... The
New Testament is, if anything, even more dependent on Genesis than the Old. There are
at least 165 passages in Genesis that are either directly quoted or clearly referred to in
the New Testament."

THE OLD AND THE NEW

The Book of Revelation should be read in conjunction with the book of Genesis. For
example, note the following comparisons between the original world and die new world
to come:

Division of light and darkness (1:4)
No night there (21:25)
Division of land and sea (1:10)
No more sea (21:1)
Rule of sun and moon (1:16)
No need of sun or moon (21:23)
Man in a prepared garden (2:8,9)
Man in a prepared city (21:2)
River flowing out of Eden (2:10)
River flowing from God's throne (22:1)
Gold in the land (2:12)
Gold in the City (21:21)
Tree of life in midst of garden (2:9)
Tree of life throughout die city (22:2)
Bdellium and the onyx stone (2:12)
All manner of precious stones (21:19)
God walking in the garden (3:8)
God dwelling with His people (21:3)
There is a more striking contrast between the characteristics of the world under
God's curse and the etemal world in Revelation:
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Cursed ground (3:17)
Daily sorrow (3:17)
Thorns and thistles (3:18)
Sweat on the face (3:19)
Eating herbs of the field (3:18)
Returning to the dust (3:19)
Evil continually (6:5)
Coats of skins (3:21)
Satan opposing (3:15)
Kept from the tree of life (3:24)
Banished from the garden (3:23)
Redeemer promised (3:15)

No more curse (22:3)
No more sorrow (21:4)
No more pain (21:4)
Tears wiped away (21:4)
Twelve manners of fruits (22:2)
No more death (21:4)
Nothing that defiles (21:27)
Fine linen, white and clean (19:14)
Satan banished (20:10)
Access to the tree of life (22:14)
Free entry to the city (22:14)
Redemption accomplished (5:9,10)

HOW DO WE KNOW THE BIBLE IS OF GOD?
It is of God because:-

(1)

(2)

ITS UNITY AND HARMONY. This is despite the fact that the writers were
separated by hundreds of miles, and years, and they belonged to the most diverse
walks of life. Some were kings, herdsmen, soldiers, legislators, fishermen,
statesmen and courtiers. Others were priests and prophets. One was a tent-making
Rabbi and another was a Gentile physician. Yet, bring their writings together (66
books) and there is one harmonious whole. This must be the work of Divine
providence.
ITS SIMPLICITY AND PROFOUNDNESS. The Bible is simple in its
profoundness and profound in its simplicity.

(3)
(4)

ITS UNPARALLELED TEACHING.
ITS CONTAINING UNMISTAKABLE

(5)
(6)

PROPHECY. Only God sees the future.
ITS HARMONY WITH TRUE SCIENCE.
ITS SUPERIORITY TO ALL OTHER BOOKS. It is the best seller. It is the
oldest book in the world. It has been translated into more languages than any

INSTANCES

OF

FULFILLED

other book.

(7)

ITS MEETING THE NEEDS OF HUMAN LIFE. The Bible fits perfectly into
human experience. It is perfect for its purpose and its purpose is to make us
perfect (lacking nothing).

(8)
ITS INFLUENCE FOR GOOD IN THE WORLD.
(9) ITS BEING TRIUMPHANT OVER ALL ITS ENEMIES.
(10) THE SIMPLE FACT THAT GOOD MEN COULD NOT HAVE WRITTEN IT
AND BAD MEN WOULD NOT HAVE WRITTEN IT.

INSPIRED OF GOD

A very important subject in the study of the Bible is its inspiration. Paul wrote:
"All scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: that the man of God may
be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works" (2 Timothy 3:16,17), The
phrase "inspiration of God" is a translation of the Greek word theopneustos, which
literally means God-breathed. When God breathes into something that something
comes alive. We recall the words in Genesis: "And the Lord God formed man of the

dust of the ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man
became a living soul" (Genesis 2:7).
One of the great books written on the inspiration of the Bible was The Inspiration

andAuthority ofthe Bible by Benjamin Brecl^gridge Warfield, who was, at one time.
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a professor in Princeton, U.S.A. In it he writes: "The Church has held from the

beginning that the Bible is the Word of God in such a sense that its words, though
written by men and bearing indelibly impressed upon them the marks of their human
origin, were written, nevertheless, under such an influence of the Holy Spirit as to be
also the words of God, the adequate expression of His mind and will. It has always
recognised that his conception of co-authorship implies that the Spirit's superintendence
extends to the choice of words by the human authors (verbal inspiration), and preserves
its product from everything inconsistent with a Divine authorship . . . thus securing,
among other things, that entire truthfulness which is everywhere presupposed in and
asserted for Scripture by the Biblical writers (in-errancy)". Peter wrote: .. knowing
this flrst, that no prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation, for the
prophecy came not in old time by the will of man, but holy men of God spake as
they were moved by the Holy Spirit" (2 Peter 1:20,21).
To be continued

IAN S. DAVIDSON,
Motherwell

'TION box

Conducted by
Frank Worgan

"Paul talks ofa time "when that which is perfect" would come.
To what does he refer?" (1 Cor. 13:10)
This quotation, as you will have recognised, comes from that beautiful and familiar

exposition of the superiority of Love. But whilst 1 Cor. 13 is a chapter powerful and
important enough to stand alone, it shouldreally be studied in context with chapters 12
and 14. Misunderstandings arise when the 13th chapter is read out of context and
studied in isolation.

If we always bear in mind that when the books of the Bible were written diey were
not divided into chapters and verses, we shall be spared a great many of the problems
which arise from a device which was intended to be a help to us.
1. I^irning, first, to chapter 12, we find that Paul is continuing to respond to the
^series of questions sent to him by members of the Church in Corinth. He has now
reached an issue which appears to be a major preoccupation with the Corinthian

brethren; a question concerning the relative importance of the various miraculous gifts,
bestowed by the Holy Spirit Himself (v.ll).

Those who possessed such gifts as other tongues, the interpretation of tongues,
healing and prophecy, believed that their gifts were the most important of the nine
'charismata' ('grace gifts') which Paul lists in this section of his letter. These were the

gifts which attracted most attention and which enjoyed a profile higher than the less
dramatic and less ostentatious gifts, such as those of miraculous knowledge or wisdom.
The apostle's first concern, therefore, is to make the brethren recognise that
whatever gift a person possesses, it has been bestowed on him, not for his personal
elevation, but for the edification of the entire Body of Christ, the Church.

Indeed, this is the illustration he uses. He presents an analogy which portrays the
Church as a body comprised of many members, each of which has its distinctive
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function and which occupies its own special place (w. 12-27).

Incidentally, we should notice that m w. 29-30 how effectively he dismisses the
view, still held today by many of the so-called 'Charismatic' groups, which says that
anyone who does not possess a spiritual gift has not received 'the second blessing' and
may well be regardedas a kind of 'second-class' Christian.
2. Then, in ch. 13, Paul ui^es the brethren to desu« the 'better gifts' = 'kreittona\
or the 'greater gifts' = 'meizona'; that is, gifts which are 'better' or 'greater' than the
things about which they are so concerned. These better, more desirable possessions are
Faith, Hope and Love, of which the greatest is Love (v.13).
3. The conclusion which remains to be drawn is that the Corinthians were taught,

by Paul, that one could be a true Christian without possessing any miraculous gift, but
there is one spiritual endowment - one Christ-like virtue - which is indispensable,
because it is a virtue which 'abides'. The word 'meno' literally means 'to remain when
other things have ceased'.
Here we come to the nub of the matter, because in verses 8 to 11 Paul assured his

Corinthian brethren that whatever miraculous gifts of the Spirit they possess, those gifts
are transient and they will inevitably pass away.

'Prophecies', in the plural and referring to a range of abilities which included both
forth-teWing and/ore-telling, would be 'abolished, end, be caused to cease'. The A.V.
states that prophecies 'shall fail', which is an unfortunate rendering, liable to give the
wrong impression, because Spirit-inspired prophecy never 'failed'. For prophecy to
'cease' is an entirely different matter.

The gift of tongues, also was destined to 'cease', as was miraculous knowledge,
because Paul assigns all of them to the Church's infancy and declares that, like the
playthings of childhood, they will one day be 'put away'.
And when would this 'cessation' occur? The question has drawn our attention to
that time, 'when that which is perfect is come' (A.V.).
4. The 'end of the age*? The Coming of Christ?
This phrase has sometimes been taken to refer to the end of the age, when Christ
returns, and if this were a correct interpretation it would be a strong argument for the
continuance of spiritual gifts.
But it is not correct, because Christ cannot be described as a 'thing' - as 'that which

is perfect'. The word 'perfect', in this form, 'teleion', is neuter and would never be
used to describe a mature person. It is a form which was used to refer to a baby, or a
child.

For example, in Luke 1;35, the A.V. reads, 'that holy thing which shall be bom of
thee shall be called the Son of God'. Strange as it may sound in our ears, in those days
all children were described in the neuter gender until they reached the age of puberty,
from which time they would be referred to in masculine or feminine forms, as the case
required.

Therefore, the word 'perfect' used here in 1 Cor. 13:10, cannot possibly refer to
Christ and His return.

Furthermore, if the Holy Spirit had intended us to understand this as a reference to
Christ, it would have been easy for Him to have said, 'when He who is perfect', or
even, 'when Christ comes again'.
5. The Perfection of Heaven? This is another explanation which has been

suggested. We are asked to believe that the phrase refers to the future life in Heaven
and to the state of perfection to which the believer looks forward.
But it is difficult to fit this view into these three chapters, dealing, as they do

'
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entirely with the way in which the Church should behave here, on earth! And, in any
case, this word, 'perfect', common though it is in the New Testament, is not once used
with reference to heaven's state of perfection.
6. What, then, does the phrase mean? Well, the word. 'teleios\ from 'telos\
meaning 'an end', has to do with reaching maturity and the attaining of a purpose or
goal. Therefore the contrast is between something that is incomplete, in part, and
therefore transient (see v.9 again), and something that is complete and abiding.
Paul has pointed out to his Corinthian brethren that they know 'in part'. They are
living in a time when God's will and purpose is in process of being revealed 'through
His holy apostles and prophets' (Eph. 4;4-6). Bear in mind that the apostles had been
promised that the Holy Spirit would guide them into all truth, teach them all things, and
bring to their remembrance the things they had been taught by the Lord (John 15:26;
16:13).

As we look back from our position today we see that during that period, the gifts of
the Spirit were bestowed in order to support and strengthen the infant Church (Rom.
1:11). Indeed, it might be said that the spiritual gifts were the things that belonged to
the Church's infancy, which would be one day laid aside.
That time came when the apostolic age ended as the last apostle completed his
work.

We have, today, in the New Testament Scriptures, in the inspired writing of the
apostles, all that the Holy Spirit desires us to possess and know. We have the full and
final revelation of God's will for His people. The complete; the 'mature'; the 'perfect'
has come, the miraculous gifts, which the Holy Spirit clearly indicated as of limited
duration have passed away, and today, as James tells us, we look into 'the perfect law,
the law of liberty' (Jas. 1;25).
(All questions please, to: Frank Worgan, 5 Gryfebank Way, Houston,
Renfrewshire, PA6 7NZ, Scotland.)

SCRIPTURE
READINGS
May 5
May 12
May 19

Genesis 22:1-19 Hebrews 11:1-22
Joshua 6:15-27 Hebrews 11:23-40
Proverbs 3:1-20 Hebrews 12:1-17

^/«»s^May 26 Exodus 19

Hebrews 12:18-29

Comes with Christ (39-40).

This is one of the great chapters in
the Bible. It deals with people of faith.
What is faith anyway? Faith is trust
Faith in God implies reliance upon God
and obedience to God. The people we
read about in this chapter were people
who simply took God at His word and
directed their lives accordingly. They all

HEBREWS 11' THE FAITH OF

had the conviction that what God had

THE PEOPLE OF OLD

promised He was able also to fulfil.
Note what the Hebrew writer says: "But
without faith it is impossible to please

In this chapter we read the follow
ing: Prologue: the Nature ofFaith (1-3);
the Faith of the Antediluvians (4-7); the
Faith ofAbraham and Sarah (8-12); The
City of God the Homeland of the Faith
ful (13-16); More about the Faith of the
Patriarchs (17-22); The Faith of Moses

Him: for he who comes to God must
believe that He is and that He is a

rewarder of them that diligently seek
Hun" (6).

It is ^fficult to single out any ofthe

(23-28); Faith at the Exodus and Settle

individuals mentioned in this chapter.

ment (29-31); Further examples ofFaith
(32-38); Epilogue: Faith's Vindication

They

are

all

heroes

or

heroines.

However, I mention Enoch first. Enoch
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was a remarkable man. He was the sev

enth from Adam and a prophet of God
(Jude 14). He lived in the patriarchal age
of the world and we read of him in
Genesis 5:21-24. There we find these

words: "And Enoch walked with God.

. . and all the days of Enoch were
three hundred and sixty-five years:
and Enoch walked with God: and he

was not; for God took tiini." The
Hebrew writer says he was "translated"
(5). The word speaks of his being
removed to another place or being taken

persuaded that, what He had prom
ised, He was able also to perform"
(Romans 4:20,21). I think Abraham
would take up a very large volume in
covering everything that could be said
about him. He is such a significant
figure to Jews, Arabs and Christians.
What would he make of all the hostili

ties today among his descendants both
physical and spiritual? His faith in God
should be an example to all. His faith
should inspire the world.
Abraham, in his day, was the equiva

to heaven without dying. "Enoch never

lent of a modem Arab sheikh. He was

saw death, because he ever saw God"

certainly wealthy. We read at one point
that "Abraham was very rich in cattle,
m silver and in gold" (Genesis 13:2).
He really became a nomad after leaving
Ur of the Chaldees, his home city. All
his life "he looked for a city which has
foundations, whose builder and maker

(Alexander Whyte).
Noah is one of the great men of
history. He is a genuine historical figure,
make no mistake about it. We read of

him in Genesis 5 to 9. He is the man, in

a wicked world, who, "found grace in
the eyes of the Lord" (Genesis 6:8).
Moses also said of him that he "was a

is God" (11:10). He never found it. But
his spiritual descendants did. We read of

just man and perfect in his genera

their dwelling for ever in a city called

tions, and Noah walked with God"
(Genesis 6:9). That is the first time we

New Jerusalem (Revelation 20).
In many ways, Joseph makes the
Old Testament for me. His story is

find the words "grace" and "just" in the
Bible. The apostle Peter once described
Noah as "a preacher of righteousness"
(2 Peter 2:5). He warned his generation
of the coming cataclysm, but they would
not listen. As a result, they all perished
in the world-wide fiood. Noah, on the
other hand, with his wife, his three sons
and their three wives, survived the del

uge in the ark. It is a story familiar to all.
Tragically, not everyone accepts it as
true. Personally, I believe every word of
the account in the Bible. The lessons of

wonderful. I always remember a sceptic
admitting that whoever wrote the stoiy
of Joseph certainly knew a lot about
Egyptian history. That he did, because it
was written by Moses. Stephen said of
Joseph: "And the patriarchs, moved
with envy, sold Joseph into Egypt: but
God was with him and delivered him

out of all his afflictions and gave him
favour and wisdom in the sight of
Pharaoh king of Egypt; and he made
him governor over Egypt and all his
house" (Acts 7:9,10). The key words

the flood could not be clearer. Sinfulness
will result in the retribution of God. True

are: ". . . but God was with him." Dear

faith leads to salvation.

reader, I pray that He is widi you and me

Abraham is another outstanding
hero of the Old Testament Scriptures. He

too.

has been well described as "the father

of the faithful." Paul wrote: "He stag
gered not at the promise through
unbelief; but was strong in faith, giv
ing glory to God; and being fiilly

Moses of course, has a special place
in the history of God's People. "He was
bom under sentence of death, yet he
lived a full span. He grew up amid the
luxury of a royal court, yet he threw in
his lot with slaves. Protected and pam-
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pered by an absolute monarch, he joined
the monarch's most persecuted victims.
Trained in the strict tenets of a ritual

conservatism, he became a revolution

ary. Halting of speech, he uttered words
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as sent to work, not for our harm but for

our ultimate and highest good . . . We
shall cease from self-pity, from resent

ment and from rebellious complaint if
we remember that there is no discipline

of exalted wisdom. In a world of turmoil

which does not take its source in love

and corruption, he put forth an inspired
code of ethics for humanity. Taken at
birth from his people and faith, he estab
lished their distinctive religion and
moulded them into a nation" (Moshe
Pearlman). Truly, he was an exceptional
leader, prophet, lawgiver and author.

and is not aimed at good" (>^lliam
Barclay).
We were given a great contrast
between literal Mount Sinai and spiritual

HEBREWS CHAPTER 12

This chapter deals with: Jesus, the
Pioneer and Perfecter of Faith (1-3);
Discipline is for Sons (4-11); Let Us
Then Be Up And Doing (12-17); the
Earthly Sinai and Heavenly Zion (1824); and Pay Heed to the Voice of God
(25-29).

The Hebrew writer, in this chapter,
mentions Esau, Moses and Abel. To him,

they were real people in the real world.
He also refers to the books of Exodus,

Deuteronomy, Proverbs and Haggai,
which he regarded as part of the revela
tion of God.

Mount Zion in verses 18 to 24. We

should read of the events surrounding
the former in Exodus chapters 19 and
20. They brought terror to the people of
God. "But you are come unto Mount
Zion and unto the city of the living
God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to
an innumerable company of angels, to
the general assembly and Church of
the firstborn, who are written in

heaven, and to God the Judge of all,
and to the spirits of just men made
perfect, and to Jesus ..(22-24). So
we can say that die heavenly Zion is the
meeting point for the new Israel and
that, spiritually, the already have access
to it. Also, that they new Israel have
come unto angels, who can and do min

I see a reference to athletics in the

ister to them; to the whole communion

opening verses of the chapter. It was a
theme used on occasions by the apostle
Paul. 'The writer ... is thinking of the
Greek games here, the spectators in their
tiers upon tiers of seats, the athletes

of saints, to God; to believers of preChristian days ("the spirits of just men

competing in the stadium, the latter

made perfect"); and to Jesus Himself,
the mediator of a better covenant. There

is a lot in this and is worthy of further
detailed study.

^^^speaking of the Christian life as a con

IAN S. DAVIDSON.
Motherwell.

test and a race, and the former, of the

saints of chapter eleven" (Kenneth S.
Wuest). The athletes' goal is the winning
line; the Christians' goal is Christ Him
self (2).

The writer speaks of chastisement
(4-11). Chastisement or discipline is

inevitable for the sons or dau^ters of
God. Sometimes we do not like it, but
we all have to recognise that, in the end,

it is for our own good (11). "The writer
insists that we must look on all the hard

ships of life as the discipline of God and

TRIBUTE
TO RUTH COLES
For those of you who may not have
heard, my mother Ruth Coles died on
February 13, 2002 and is now in Heaven
with our Lord.

My mother is still a role model for
me, her grandchildren and I know to
many others as well. Mum was what she

taught There were no lessons taught by
her or words of scripture or encourage-
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ment that she did not personally live.
She was a sincere Christian. (2 Timothy
4:7,8).

TEST YOUR BIBLICAL
KNOWLEDGE
1. Who was "a mighty hunter before

The funeral was held in Buckie at the

Church of Christ on Cluny Terrace. The
Service was conducted by Robert
Hughes, who gave an excellent talk
about mum and presented the gospel
also. The hynms were as my mother had
selected along with the poem. "Death is
Nothing at All." Her granddaughters had
made a tape of songs for their grand
mother at an earlier time and one was

played. Her granddaughters also wrote
tributes to her that were read as part of
the service. For those wishing to make a
contribution a fund has been set up
called The Ruth Coles Scholarship
Fund, the proceeds of which will go to
help the students' travel expenses who
attend the Melanesian Bible College in
Lae, Papua New Guinea. These funds
will specifically aid those students and
their families who live in remote areas

such as the Waria Valley where my
mother and father worked for 11 years.
All the proceeds from the book my
mother wrote "Journey into Yesterday"
will be going into this fund. The book
has not come back from the publishers
yet. As soon as the book is available we
will put a notice in this publication. In
the UK the fund will be managed by and
the book will be distributed through, the
Kirkcaldy Church of Christ, Hayfield
Road, Kirkcaldy, Fife, Scotland KY2
5DG.

the Lord?"

2. Who was the son of Hagar?
3. Isaac

made

a

covenant

with

Abimelech here

4.

Micah said he would mourn like
these birds

5. Which prophet said: 'The just shall
live by his faith?"
6. The mother brought this child a coat
every year. Who was she?
7. Which two men accompanied Paul
on his first missionary journey?
8.

What

does

the

name

Barnabas

mean?

9.

What does the New Jerusalem not

require?
10. In what was Jesus' body wrapped
after His crucifixion?

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
A. R. LIMB

38 Chewton Street,
Eastwood,
Nottingham NG16 3JP.
Please note that Bro. Limb is Secre

tary for the Church in Eastwood. All
future correspondence for the Church
should be addressed as above. Telephone
numbers are unchanged.

THANKS
r^
Brother and Sister Stephen and Jean
Farrow wish to thank all those who sent

I want to thank all those who have

prayed for us, sent cards, e-mails and
made phone calls to us at this time and
during her long illness. We have really
felt the love that many had for mum and
the high regard in which she was held all
over the world.

We have also been

upheld by your love.
Andy & Catherine Scott
Sara Shelton, Rachel Lane
& Celina Scott

letters, cards and made telephone calls,
expressing sympathy on the death of
their beloved daughter Stephanie on
February 24th. Also for all the kind

words and thoughts offered during her
long illness previously. All these were
greatly appreciated and we were uplifted
by the love in Christ that was shown.
Bro. & Sister Farrow,

meeting at Hindly,
\Wgan.
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COMING EVENTS
KIRKCALDY LADIES DAY

18th May, 2002
Lunch at 12 noon

Speakers: Susan Heinemeier
Hyvot's Bank, Edinburgh.
Kathy Langdon,
Glenrothes.
Theme: A Friend For Life.

d3

Church in Ghana. They are effectively
reaching out to others and so the Church
continues to grow. Your funding helps
buy land for meeting places and neces
sary building materials. Bibles, study
materials and hymn books have also
been provided. However, the main rea

son for starting the Ghana Appeal was to
help brethren in distress and this need is
on-going.
A widow with four children is in

poor health and in serious need of medi
BUCKIE

cal attention. Another widow has died

Annual Social

leaving four children. The brethren there
will help as best they can but some
financial help is needed in these circum
stances. A sister has been injured in a

Saturday, 11th May, 2002
Speaker: Michael Gaunt
Also Guest Speaker
on Sunday, 12th May
PETERHEAD

Our Social Weekend
Dates and Times

Saturday 13th April: 3pm and 6 pm
Lords Day 14th April: 10am Bible Study
Speakers: Brothers Mark Hill
(Loughborough)
and Robert Marsden (Wigan)
Gospel Mission
from Sunday 16th June to Sunday 23rd
with no meeting on Monday 17th
Speaker: Bert Ritchie (Coleraine, N.L)

assisted by the Harding Students

vehicle accident in which her husband

was killed. She was admitted to hospital
but requires further treatment Another
sister, having had her baby delivered by
Caesarean section is requiring further
surgery as her condition is continuing to
deteriorate. The wife of a Church leader

has been in hospital for two and a half
months. As he has had a bad yield on his
farm, the accumulated bill is beyond his
reach. Can we imagine the feelings and
anxiety felt by these brethren in such
circumstances? These are some recent

examples of problems experienced by
our Ghanaian brethren. Your generosity
has helped many - let us continue in the
love

KELSO

Outreach Meetings
at Abbey Row Centre, Kelso
Wednesday & Thursday,
17th & 18th April, 2002
at 7.30pm
Speaker: Jim McGuiggan (N. Ireland)
All Welcome (Refreshments)
GHANA APPEAL
Through your donations brethren,
much suffering has been alleviated and
many have been added to the Lord's

of Christ

The

brethren

have

expressed their thanks and appreciation
for spectacles which have been sent
This has enabled them to read again what a blessing for a child of God to be
able to study the Bible.
Those wishing to help, please make
cheques payable to:
Dennyloanhead Church of Christ
Ghana Fund and send to the treasurer

Mrs. Janet Macdonald,
12 Charles Drive, Larbert
Falkirk, FK5 3HB,

Stirlingshire.
Tel: 01324 562480.
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APPEAL FROM NIGERIA
Dear Editor,

Greetings from the Christians strug
gling in Nigeria. First let me thank you
for all the free copies of "The Scripture
Standard" over the past. Above all I
want to thank you for publishing my last
two appeals for material and frnancial
assistance. However it seems that our

UK brethren are only interested in
assisting the Ghana brethren. The evi
dence seems clear in your magazine
under "Ghana Appeal". It should be
understood that my statement is only out
of Godly jealousy. Our UK brethren
should be encouraged to come over into
Macedonia (Nigeria) and help us,
especially when we are trying to main
tain the standard of the scriptures. We
need missionaries, or some help with
finance and materials. Nigeria is, by the
grace of God, the most populous African
nation. Every black man in the world
among five is Nigerian. I think the Lord
will not be pleased if, for any reason, we
neglect Nigeria. I am very willing to
work with brethren from the UK to help
evangelise Nigeria with New Testament
Christianity, as it was at the beginning.
Would you please bring my plea to the
ears of the churches in your country.
Thank you so much.

SAM M. HAYIOYE,
Enwan Church Of Christ,

P.O. Box 87, Igarra,
Imiezua, Enwan Town,

EDO STATE, Nigeria.
(Bro. Hayioye has a point, brethren. His
two previous appeals have met with no
apparent interest and nearly all aid does
go in mainly the one direction. Those
who would like to try to help our
Nigerian brothers should contact Bro.
Hayioye, or sister Margery Purcell,

who,for some time now, has been trying
to help the cause in Nigeria. Her
address is: 3 Dale Avenue, Bramhall,

Stockport, Cheshire, SK7 2JP.)
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Pleadingfor a complete return to Christianity
as it was in the beginning
MAY, 2002

Vol. 69 No. 5

REVENGE AND REPRISAL
Palestinian suicide bombers continue, on a daily basis, to wreak death and
destruction in that country, and the soldiers of Israel reply in kind. In this morning's
newspaper, President George W. Bush has, in no uncertain terms, called for an end to
the bloodshed. This call has been heard before, of course, and the countless agreements
for a "ceasefire" between Jew and Arab, have become a bit of a joke. Indeed, there has
been a gradual escalation in the carnage, and all-out war seems just around the comer.
Each outrage in slaughter from the one side is met by a similar outrage from the other
side, on the "eye for eye, and tooth for tooth" basis, and there is, of course, no end in
sight on that basis. Thus, President Bush is probably voicing the feelings of the
civilized parts of the world, when he says, "Enough is enough - stop the slaughter".
"Tit-for tat" killings accomplish nothing but pain and heartbreak, of course, and grow
and grow in intensity. Ariel Sharon, President in Israel says that the waves of suicide
bombings cannot be tolerated and justifies him in sending in the tanks, and so it goes on.
Much nearer to home, "tit-for-tat" killings have been going on in Ireland for many
years: certainly since I was a small boy in the 1930's, and has accomplished nothing
but pain and anguish. There appears to be no true political solution to this long-standing
impasse, and although there is an uncertain "ceasefire" for the moment, the "peace
process" is not based upon anything solid and violence still occurs. Just a few months
ago, one of the worst riots in Belfast for a long time was caused by two women (one
Catholic and one Protestant) meeting on a street pavement, and neither being prepared
to stand aside for the other. Each succeeding generation has been weaned on hatred for
the other side and little toddlers have been seen making petrol-bombs even before they
have the physical strength to throw them. Reprisals and revenge have been the order of
the day, and each atrocity carried out by the IRA has been matched by the Protestant
Volunteer Forces. One can but hope that, some day soon, men will see the sheer futility
of this "tit-for-tat" policy and that, as Jesus proposed, men should not only love their
neighbours, but even do good to their enemies.
This spirit of retaliation is not, of course, confined, to Ireland and Palestine but we
see it taking place every day in one country or another, between Pakistan and India; in
Mozambique; in Soweto; with the Tamil guerrillas in Sri Lanka etc. On a lesser, non
violent and general level, we see the spirit of retaliation in nearly every form of human
intercourse; business, social or religious. We hear people say, "He cheated on me, just
wait; I'll get him back". "He did the dirty' on me: so I'll do the same to him". "She's
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been telling lies about me: I'll tell some things about her", "Two can play at that game:
I'll get him back".

Indeed, in the competitive business world they have a rather cynical maxim; "let's
do it to them before they can do it to us". We have all heard examples of this generally
conmion attitude, and have no doubt, said such things ourselves, more than once.
Indeed most parents introduce their offspring into this mentality very early in life; even
at the kindergarten stage, and when little Johnny runs up to Munmiy complaining that
some boy has belted him with a stick. Mummy usually replied, "Well go and belt him
back". And so it is hardly surprising that the urge to "get even" is a strong human
emotion which affects us all. We see it as unfair that one side should behave in a

totally anti-social manner and get away with it. Some would even say that the spirit of
retaliation is not un-natural, and is in fact quite normal. Others suggest that it is just
human-nature, not unlike the drive for self-preservation, and "You can't change
human nature."

WHAT ELUAH DID

As we can imagine Jesus encountered this human tendency for reprisals, and I
would like us to observe His attitude to it, but first, we must have regard to an incident
which involved King Ahaziah and the prophet Elijah (2 Kings Chapter 1).
Historically this event took place just before the 10 Tribes of Israel (Northern
Kingdom) were taken away into captivity. Ahaziah, king of Israel, had fallen down
through the lattice of a window in his house, and suffered considerable injury. Indeed
his injury seemed so severe that it made him wonder if he would ever recover from it,
for we find him sending messengers to "consult the oracle" on the matter. Being like
nearly all the other kings of Israel, an evil man, he did not bother to consult God, or
God's prophet on the question, but sent his messengers to Baalzebub, the god of Ekron
(a local idol). God was so displeased by this slight that He sent His angel to instruct the
prophet Elijah to intercept the messengers, and to say to them. "Is it because there is
not a God in Israel that ye go to enquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron? Now
therefore, thus saith the Lord, Thou shalt not come down from that bed on which

thou art gone up, but shall surely die." Elijah did as he was instructed. Naturally the
king was amazed at the soon return of the messengers and was even more surprised to
hear of their confrontation by Elijah. Upon questioning the messengers and gaining a
description of the man who had intercepted them, Ahaziah realised that the man was
Elijah (for he wore a distinctive garment of haircloth and a girdle of leather about his
loins). A batch of fifty soldiers was dispatched to apprehend Elijah and bring him to the
king. Elijah was seated on a hill when approached by the soldiers, and on being
commanded in the name of the king to come down and give himself up, Elijah brought
fire down from heaven and consumed them all. The king, undeterred, sent another fifty
soldiers (and an officer) on an exactly similar mission, and they suffered an exactly
similar fate; a consuming fire was again brought down from heaven. A third group of
fifty soldiers were dispatched to secure Elijah, but this time the officer pleaded on his
knees with Elijah that he and his men might be spared, and that Elijah would come
quietly. God's angel interposed again and suggested that Elijah should go with the
soldiers and see the king, without fear. All of this made no difference to the outcome of
events, for Elijah, when he stood before the king, merely repeated what he had akeady
said to the messengers, i.e. that Ahaziah had greatly erred in ignoring God, and His
prophet, by sending for a consultation with the god of Ekron; and that, in any event, he
would die of his injuries and not recover. "And so Ahaziah died according to the
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word of the Lord, which Elijah had spoken.*' (v.17). This is the incident to which
James and John refer as justification for the spirit of retaliation, in Luke Chap. 9., as
follows.

WHAT JESUS SAID

Luke (in 9:51) describes how, that **...when the time came for Jesus to be

received up, He steadfastly set His face to go to Jerusalem." Jesus was in Galilee at
the time, of course, and as a glance at any Bible map will show, going from Galilee to
Jerusalem involved passing through Samaria. No Jew liked to pass through Samaria
because of the mutual hostility. The perfect hatred between Jew and Samaritan was
deeply rooted historically and was based mainly upon the fact that when the 10 Tribes
of Israel were taken into captivity by the Assyrians they were, quite literally, replaced
by heathenish men from Babylon, Cuthah, Ava, Hameth and Sepharvaim. "These were
placed in the cities of Samaria instead of the children of Israel; and they possessed
Samaria, and dwelt in the cities thereof." (2 Kings 17:24). Thus the 'Samaritans'
could never be Israelites, or true Jews, and were regarded with such utter contempt by
the Jews that they could never even be accepted as proselytes to the Jewish faith. In
John 4 we read "that Jesus must needs go through Samaria" which implies, I think,
a certain reluctance.

Apart from anything else, the Jews hated to have to buy food from Samaritans, and
the Samaritans only sold it to Jews to exploit them with enhanced prices. On this. His
last sojourn in Samaria, Jesus sent His disciples ahead into a village to arrange a stop
over but got a cold reception, and was not received. They would not have Him. "And
when His disciples James and John saw this they said. Lord, wilt thou that we
command fire to come down fi'om heaven, and consume them, even as Elijah did?
But He turned and rebuked them, and said. Ye know not what manner of spirit ye
are of. For the Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives, but to save them.

And they went to another village." (v. 54). We don't know if all the disciples were
equally indignant at the Lord being snubbed by the contemptible Samaritans but
certainly James and John (Sons of Thunder) were living up to that description, and
insisting that drastic retribution was called for. It must seem to us quite incredible that
the twelve disciples, constantly in the presence of the Prince of Peace, hearing His
conversations, listening to His preaching, watching His benevolence and compassion,
observing His miracles and mighty works, could seriously imagine that Jesus would
have given His consent to the bringing down of fire to incinerate the Samaritans. And
so Jesus rebuked the Sons of Thunder, saying, "ye know not what manner of spirit ye
are of." Clearly the spirit of Christ had nothing in common with the spirit of retaliation
or reprisal.
SOME LESSONS FOR US

I suppose there are, at least, three lessons to be gleaned from the rebuke from
Jesus: there are probably more.
(1) First of all we learn that events of the O.T. are no guide as to how we should
proceed in the Kingdom of Heaven. These things aforetime in the O.T. were written for
our admonition and our learning, but when James and John tried to justify their
proposal by referring to the fact that the great man of God, Elijah, had brought fire
down upon his enemies, the justification was not acceptable to Jesus. What Elijah had
done may have been appropriate to his day, time and circumstances but was wholly
incompatible with the new spirit: the spirit of Christ. Indeed there were many other
facets and aspects of the old law, perfectly proper and relevant in O.T. times, which
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were no longer applicable in the Kingdom of God. In Matt 5 Jesus aimounced some
examplesof the changes when He said, "Ye have heard that it hath been said, An eye
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth; but I say unto you. That ye resist not evil, but
whosoever shall smite thee on the right cheek turn to him the other also. And if a
man sue thee at law and take away thy coat, let him have thy cloke also." Matt 5 is
full of similar changes. The law had said that a man should love his neighbourand hate
his enemy but Jesus taught. "Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good
to them that hate you, pray for them that despitefWy use you, and persecute you."
Such words certainly kill stone-dead any spirit of reprisal or revenge. Thus, the actions
and examples of O.T. worthies are not always to be followed by those in the Kingdom
of Heaven.

(2) Christ's rebuff also shows, I think, that nodiing should be done in the name of
Christ which is itself incompatible with the teaching of Christ This may seem selfevident but the pages of history abound with examples to the contrary. Opponents of
Christianity relish pointing out the multitudes of crimes carried out in its name, failing
to realise that what passes for 'Christianity' has very often little in common with the
teachings of Jesus. Only God Himself can have any idea of the enormity and quantity
of human suffering, deprivation, torture and death inflicted by man upon his fellow men
all in the name of God. I suppose the man who operated the rack, tightened the thumb
screws or heated the poker down in the dark dungeons during the Holy Inquisitions
(Spanish and elsewhere) fondly imaginedthat he was "about the master's business" and
was doing God's will. There are no shortages of greatly mistaken men and women who
think that they do God's will. Doubtless the chivalry of Europe who crossed the world
to the Crusades, "in defence of the Christian faith" and fought the Turks and Saracens

thought that they were wielding the sword for Christ. These Crusades lasted about 400
years: long enough for huge stone castles, forts and walls to be built in the deserts, and
for great slaughter on both sides: it was a serious business and those involved regarded
themselves as soldiers of the Lord. Time would fail to describe similar situations: the

slaughter of the Innocents: the deaths of the Christian martyrs; the killing of the
Waldensians, and Huguenots; Cardinal Beaton, Cromwell's 'Ironsides' etc, and the
men who willingly took life, maimed and tortured in the name of God, and "to His

Glory". To many, the words of Christ are appropriate, "ye know not what manner of
spirit ye are of." It was Jesus, Himself, who predicted, "Yea the time cometh, when
whosoever killeth you will think that he doeth God service." Even when promoting
the aims of Christianity, nothing incompatible with the spirit of Christ must be done,
"For the Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives but to save them."
(3) Human nature can be changed: and must be changed. If the spirit of retaliation
is human nature (and it may well be) then human nature must be made subservient to
the spirit of Christ. Jesus, in condemning any form of vengeance in any situation, no
matter how seemingly justified, was not asking of us something He was not prepared to
do Himself: for although subjected to immeasurable provocation He never ever
retaliated. This option not to seek revenge was often construed as weakness: but was, of
course, a great strength. Even in Ireland many are beginning to see the utter futility of a
tit-for-tat philosophy; and are calling for "no retaliation". The perpetrators of these
crimes will not go scotfree: but vengeance belongs to God. Solomon's advice was "Say
not I will do so to him as he hath done to me: I will render to the man according to
his work. Say not I will recompense evil, but wait on the Lord, and He shall save
thee." And so, whatever the provocation, whatever the dirty deed done to us, whatever
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the justification, we must not enter mto the tit-for-tat fraternity. We must not repay evil
in kind, but in kindness. Paul said, "Recompense no man evil for evil...Avenge not

yourselves, but rather give place to wrath; for it is written, Vengeance is mine, I
will repay saith the Lord." (Rom. 12:19). "Be not overcome of evil, but overcome
evil with good."
EDITOR.

THE BIBLE (Part 4)
The Bible is alive because its author is alive. To quote the Hebrew writer "For the
word of God is living and active, sharper than any double-edged sword, it

penetrates even to dividing soul and spirit, joints and marrow; it judges the
thoughts and attitudes of the heart" (4:12, N.I.V.).
Many years ago, I undertook an exercise as I read my way through my N.I.V. Bible.
Every time I came across words such as: "This is what the Lord says"; "...declares the
Lord"; "The word of the Lord came to him, saying..."; "Hear the word of the Lord";

etc. then I underlined them in green ink. It proved to be a profitable exercise. In an old
magazine I used to publish, I took the book of Haggai as an example. It begins: "In the
second year of King Darius, on the first day of the sixth month, the word of the
Lord came through the prophet Haggai to Zenibbabel, son of Shealtiel, governor
of Judah, and to Joshua, son of Jehozaadak, the high priest: This is what the Lord
Almighty says..." As one reads through the book, it is clear that, in it, we have a

message from God given through the instrumentality of his prophet, Haggai. Of course,
Haggai wrote in his own style. As Alexander Campbell has written: "But while this
inspiration precluded the selection of incorrect or unsuitable words and sentences, the
inspired men delivered supernatural communications in their own peculiar modes of
expressing themselves". In other words, each writer was not simply an automaton for
the Holy Spirit I also agree with Robert Milligan when he wrote: "It is evident that the
Holy Spirit exercised a very special providential and miraculous influence over both
the words and the thoughts of the Old and New Testament writers. But as God never
employs unnecessary means in any case; as He never exercises His power
providentially when existing natural means are adequate to the end proposed; nor
miraculously when natural and providential means are sufficient for His purpose, it
follows in the second place, that in making the Bible what it ought to be. He used all
the learning and talents of the several writers that composed it, so far as these natural
means could be available; just as He used the forces of nature in producing the Noahic
deluge, and as Christ used the five loaves and two fishes in feeding tive thousand men.
And hence we see that in one sense, every word and every thought of the entire Bible is
of God; and in anotiier and subordinate sense, that every word and every thought of the
Bible is also of man; and consequently, that the Divine and the human elements coexist
in all parts of the Sacred Scriptures".
INSPIRATION OF O.T. BOOKS

Personally, I hold to the view that an equal degree of inspiration was not necessary
in all of the writers of the Bible. For example, surely a much higher degree of Divine
influence was required to qualify Paul to reveal the future or to develop either in type
or in fact the mysteries of redemption than to enable him to record unerringly those
facts that fell under his own immediate observation? But I must emphasise that I hold
the position that the miraculous influence of the Holy Spirit was absolutely necessary in
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all cases and in all circumstances.

It is clear to me that the thirty-nine books of the Old Testament are inspired by God.
The sayings of Jesus contain over forty actual quotations from these books; the letters
of Paul nearly one hundred; and the total for the New Testament as a whole reaches
something like two hundred and fifty. One writer has said: "But these verbatim
quotations are only the beginning. There are far more allusions which are so clear that
none could reasonably deny that they are intentional (about seventy in the sayings of
Jesus and up to one thousand in the whole of the New Testament)". I once undertook a
study of Matthew's gospel record, and Paul's epistle to the Romans, to see what
references to the Old Testament Scriptures were contained in them. Dear reader, why
not do this yourself? It will prove to be an enlightening and profitable exercise, as it
was for me. In Matthew, Jesus refers to the books of Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus,

Numbers, Deuteronomy, I Samuel, I Kings, Psalms, Isaiah, Daniel, Hosea, Jonah,
Zechariah and Malachi. He also mentions, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, David,

Solomon, etc. To him, they were all historical figures. How Jesus viewed the Old
Testament Scriptures is how I must view them. The disciple cannot have a different
view from the Master.

INSPIRATION OF N.T. BOOKS

It is also clear that the twenty-seven books of the New Testament are inspired of
God. Robert Milligan has been a great guide in this area.
First, this is proved from the inspiration of the Old Testament Scriptures. These two
volumes are not separate and independent works. They stand together because they
develop and illustrate one great system.
Second, this is proved by the promises of Christ to His apostles, that they and other
should possess the miraculous gifts of the Holy Spirit (Matthew 10:16-20; Mark 13:11;
Luke 21:12-15; John 16:12-15; Acts 1;5,8; Mark 16:15-18). Milligan has commented:
"It is scarcely necessary to pause here with the view of proving that these promises of
supernatural aid to the apostles had not reference merely to their verbal instructions and
extemporaneous addresses, but also to their writings, as the appointed legislators and
plenipotentiaries of the Kingdom of Heaven. The latter, indeed, are even more
important than the former. The effect of their addresses was temporary; but the
influence of their writings will endure for ever".
Third, the inspiration of the entire New Testament may also be legitimately
inferred from the miraculous gifts that were bestowed on the apostles and others for the
conversion of the world and the edification of the Church until Christianity be fully
established; the canon of the New Testament completed and the evidence of its Divine
authenticity perfected. That these gifts were actually bestowed on the apostles and
many of theu- fellow labourers is proved by the following passages: Acts 2:1-4; Acts
8:5-8: Acts 8:14-17; Acts 10:44-46 and I Corinithians 12:7-11.

Fourth, the inspiration of the New Testament may also be proved from the direct
testimony of its own inspired writers. See Romans 9:1-3; I Corinthians 2:4-16; I
Corinthians 14:37; Galatians 1:11,12; Ephesians 2:20; Ephesians 3:1-7; I Thessalonians
2:13; I Thessalonians 4:2-15; I Peter 1:10-12; 2 Peter 3; 1,2; I John 5:6-9; Revelation
1:1,10,11; Revelation 2:1,7; Revelation 22:6,7,18,19.
THE CANON OF SCRIPTURE

I now turn to the subject of the Sacred Canon. The Greek word kanon means,
literally, a straight rod used for a rule or measure. We still use the word "ruler" to
designate a piece of wood or metal with which to measure length. The idea of
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straightness can still be discerned in such words as cane and canal. The word kanon
occurs only twice in the New Covenant Scriptures - in 2 Corinthians 10:16, where it is
translated "line", and in Galatians 6:16, where it is rendered "rule". But how are we

using the term in our study? The term "canon" has long been used to denote the entire
catalogue or list of inspired books which God has Himself given to the Church as the
only proper and authoritative rule of both faith and our practice.
I have two outstanding books on my numerous bookshelves, which have assisted

me greatly in my study in this aspect of the Bible. They are: The Canon ofScripture by
F.F. Bruce (I think that was last book he ever wrote) and The Canon of the New
Testament Its Origin, Development, and Significance by Bruce M. Metzger, who, at one
time, was George L. Collard Professor of New Testament Language and Literature,
Princeton Theological Seminary, U.S.A. Their books are detailed and profound, but
worthy of continuous analysis. They give answers to these important questions: Is the
Bible an authorised collection of books or a collection of authorised books? Are the

scriptures holy because they were selected for the canon or were they selected for the
canon because they are holy scriptures?
(TO BE CONTINUED)
IAN S. DAVIDSON,
Motherwell.

PEACE COVENANT MEALS
The Bible speaks of some instances where peace was made between man and his
fellow-man, or between God and man. In each of the following cases where peace was
established, the events ended with a meal.
Man with Man

In Genesis 26:17-31, the Philistines strove with Isaac over wells that his father dug
and those that he dug himself. They hated him and sent him away from their territoiy.
Later Abimelech king of the Philistines saw that God was with Isaac so he broke the
enmity that was between them. He visited him and made a peace covenant with Isaac.
Verses 30 and 31 reads 'Isaac then made a feast for them, and they ate and drank.
Early the next morning the men swore an oath to each other. Then Isaac sent them
on their way and they left him in peace".
Genesis 31:22-55 records a trouble that was between Laban and Jacob. When they
made peace, a pillar was set up that no one was to cross to harm the other (v.52). A
meal was then prepared and they ate together (v.54), signifying the time of enmity was
over.

God with Man

When Israel with one voice agreed to obey the laws of God that Moses pronounced
to them, there was peace between them and Jehovah. Next there was a peace meal (Ex.
24:3-11). Verses 5 and 11 reads "Then he sent young Israelite men, and they offered
burnt offerings and sacrificed young bulls as fellowship offering to the LORD. But
God did not raise his hand against these leaders of the Israelites; they saw God,
and they ate and drank". (Some translations have peace-offering in place of
fellowship-offering).
CHRIST OUR PEACE

During the period when we knew not God and walked in our own ways, we were
counted as enemies of God. James wrote, "You adulterous people, don't you know
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that friendship with the world is hatred toward God? Anyone whochooses to be a
fiiend of the world becomes an enemy of God" (4:4). However God pitied us and
showed much love by initiating a peaceful reconciliation in Christ "For if, when we
were God's enemies, we were reconciled to him through the death of his Son, how
much more, having been reconciled, shall we be saved through his life!" (Rom
5:10). When one accepts this move by Godthrough faith, he has peace with God(Rom
5:1). It was not by chance therefore that the Lord instituted a covenant meal with us.
"While they were eating, Jesus took bread, gave thanks and broke it, and gave it
to his disciples, saying, "Take and eat; this is my body." Then he took the cup,
gave thanks and offered it to them, saying, "Drink from it all of you. This is my
blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many for the forgiveness of sins".
(Mt. 26:26-28).

A further expression of our peace with God and one to another is to maintain the
symbol of unity in the communion when dining. Let us hear Paul; 'is not the cup of
thanks-giving for which we give thanks a participation in the blood of Christ? And
is not the bread that we break a participation in the body of Christ? Because there
is one loaf, we, who are many, are one body, for we all partake of the one loaf (1
Cor. 10:16-17). What the Lord did, and the use of the words cup not cups as well as

loaf not loaves by Paul indicates the Lord has the portrayal of our oneness in mind
when it is observed. The symbol of unity is the figure one (Eph. 4:2-6). God had
commanded the Israelites to eat one lamb in one house at the Passover (Ex. 12:1-46).

Every autonomous house, one lamb. But Christ is our Passover (1 Cor. 5-7). We should
dine maintaining the unity symbolism.
PEACE AND UNITY

In the show-bread meal God commanded 12 loaves for Israel and (Ex. 24:4) 12

pillars were erected according to the 12 tribes. One loaf was for one tribe (Lev. 24:5-9).
The Corinthians were rebuked for their observance of the Supper (1 Cor. 11:17-22).
Even though they felt it was the Lord's Supper, Paul said it wasn't (v.20). Instead of
peace and unity, everywhere there was division. The unfaithful were noted. "These
men are blemishes at your love-feasts, eating with you without the slightest
qualm..." (Jude v.12).
We are to dine with love and a pure heart. It would be painful for anyone dining in
Christ to harbour hatred for his fellow. It would not be walking in the light (1 Jn. 1:7).
Thus the lamentation in Psalm 41:9 "Even my close friend, whom I trusted, he who

shared my bread, has lifted up his heel against me", sad indeed. Even socially the
early Church demonstrated their peace, love and unity. They extended their fellowship
beyond the worship assembly by sharing in love meals. They broke bread in their
homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts" (Acts 2:46).
The lesson for us is that as we dine every week at worship, we should do all that is
possible to live in peace with one another (Rom. 12:18). Abraham, the greater of the
two, could say to Lot, "let us not quarrel for we are brethren" (Gen. 13:8-9). Even if
our brother could not see the wrong he caused us, let us still forgive and work for
peace; for it was while we were yet sinners that Christ died for us (Rom. 5:8), not that
we were righteous.

Fred T. Tamatey,
RO. Box KN. 290,
Kaneshie-Accra,
Ghana.
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m BOX

Conducted by
Frank Worgan

I have been asked to comment on a passage of scripture about which, during Bible
study in a certaincongregation, there has arisen some disagreement.
Thepassage, which I suggest youmightfirstcare to read,is Exodus 21 vv. 21-25 in
the 'King James Version', used by the questioner, and the questions that have arisen
are, in essence, as follows:-

1. What is meant by 'herfruit departfrom her"?

2. Does 'mischieffollow' refer to the child, or to illnessafter the loss of the child?
3. What is the significance of 'an eyefor an eye...' etc.
A General Observation.

It is in this section of the book of Exodus that we see how inuneasurably kinder was

the Law of Moses, than any other moral code that existed in ancient times. Critics of
the Bible are fond of pointing out that there were other legal codes that controlled
social life in the ancient world, long before the Law was presentedto Israel. Indeed, we
know that such laws existed in many cultures. But they were never as consistentlyjust
and compassionate as thoselaid down in the Mosaic Law.
The 'Code ofHammurabi'

The best known of these ancient legal-codes is that known as the Code of

Hammurabi, who is regarded by some scholars as the 'Amraphel, King of Shinar',
mentioned in Ex. 14;1,

If that is correct, this man lived in the days of Abraham. Certainly, Hanmiurabi was

Kingof Babylon, or 'Shinar', and numerous copiesof this Codehave been found in the
Middle East.

The pointto bear in mind is that Hanmiurabi did not devise the 300 or so, laws of
which the Code consists. He only 'codified' them, because they existed before this
time, and, whilst they constituted a useful standard with which conununal life could be
regulated, that standard fell shortof the generous and compassionate laws that operated
among the Israelites.
Look, now, at Exodus 21:22-2S.
The law laid down in Ex.21 is what is known as 'lex talionis' - the law of 'like for
like'.

It is a law that was intended to control retaliation or revenge, and to ensure that any

reaction to injury or loss that an individual might have suffered through the action of
anotherperson was not excessive, but was equal in both kind and degreeto the damage
that had been incurred.

1st. It seems clear that what is envisaged in these verses is a fight between two men,

during which the pregnant wifeof one of them is injured and suffers a miscarriage. She
loses the baby. This is what is meant by 'her fruit departs from her'.
2nd. It must also be obvious that the abortion is caused through the action of the

husband's protagonist, because, when the husband demands compensation for the loss
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of the baby,the man responsiblemust pay compensationas set by the judges.
3rd. The phrase, which follows; 'and yet no mischief (ie. harm) follow', means that
the woman suffers no injury beyond the loss of the child. In other words, no Jurther
harm follows.

4th. The expression 'And if any mischieffollow, then thou shalt give life for life',
refers to the possible death of the woman herself. It cannot relate to the loss of the baby,
because that matter has already been covered by the words, 'herfruit departfrom her'.
It means that, if the woman dies, the man who caused her death must be held

accountable for her death, according to the law laid down in both the Mosaic Law and
in the more ancient law, recorded in Gen. 9:6. The penalty would be the deathsentence.

5th. We are all aware that we live today in a 'compensation-driven' society, in
which 'an eye for an eye' is often quoted, not simply as an excuse for exacting
retribution or revenge, but as justification for seeking to extract as high a compensation
as possible, from the person responsible for the pain, inconvenience or loss, that
another may have suffered.
But this is a flagrant abuse of the passage.
The purpose of the law which said 'an eye for an eye' was to control excessive
demands of that kind. It meant that, if an eye had been lost, the most that could be
required of the person responsible was an eye; if a tooth, only a tooth could be

demanded. (The loss of an eye was regarded as the greatest possible loss and the loss of
a tooth, the least).

Not Applies Literally.

What is more, we should understand that this principle was never intended to be
taken literally. And, of course, the people understood this. Had it been literally applied,
it might have created a society of one-eyed, one-armed, one legged people!
In practice, the rule meant that, if a person were responsible for causing the loss of
an eye, the most that would be expected from him, would be compensation to the
equivalent value of the eye.

Furthermore, regardless of any desire for revenge that an injured party might feel,
he could never, under any circumstances, be allowed to put out both eyes of the guilty
person!

His demands could not be permitted to be disproportionate.
Possible Complications.

Notice, also that whilst this law in Exodus 21 is quite simply stated, its application
was fraught with complications, and there were exceptional circumstances in which it
had to be modified. Verse 26 presents one of these special circumstances. Here were are
told what should happen if a master was responsible for an injury to his servant (slave).
The very real difference in their social status would make the strict application of.
'an eyefor an eye'; extremely difficult and most unlikely because society would never
regard a slave as being as important as his master.

How must the slave be recompensed for the loss of an eye?

Since this loss was, as I have ah^ady stated, regarded as the most serious physical
injury that one could possibly suffer, short of the loss of life itself, the Law said that, as

compensation, the slave must be given his freedom, and his master must lose all rights
over him.

Here we see the superiority of the Mosaic Code over the Code of Hammurabi.
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The Babylonian code said that, if a slave caused his master to lose an eye, that slave
should be put to death. But if the master caused his slave to lose an eye, the slave
should be given a sum of money as compensation!
'One law for the rich and one for the poor' have been in the world for a very long
time.

It is worth bearing in mind that the most humane and equitable laws in today's
world have come down to us from these ancient laws, presented by God to Israel. They
were laws which were designed to discourage the spirit of vengeance and to promote
justice and right-conduct.
{Allquestions please, to: Frank Worgan, 5 Gryfebank Way,Houston,
Renfrewshire, PA6 7NZ, Scotland)

NIGEMA APPEAL
I refer to the appeal by our brother from Nigeria in last month's issue and feel that it
would be appropriate to explain the work currently being carried out and the reasons
for it.

Nigeria is a very difficult coimtry to deal with, as corruption is endemic from the
government down. On one occasion we sent a cheque for £50 to one appeal for
financial assistance. As bank transfer charges are around £15 this seemed to be
reasonable. The cheque was submitted to our bank for payment altered to £50,000. The
bank advised us that all transactions with Nigeria are scrutinised carefully due to
problems there.
Even direct bank transfers can have problems with the Nigerian bank denying it has
arrived until we send copies of transfer documents.
It would appear diat some of the people who appeal are also supported firom
America.

It was for this reason that we decided to concentrate on sending Bibles and other
literature on die premise that even if they did not reach the right people whoever read
them would benefit.

We did try to send Bibles locally through the Nigeria Bible Society but this was not
successful.

The work of sending Bibles is continuing.
With regard to financial assistance, if it is the wish of the brethren that we do this,
we will try as best we can to obtain references and to Hnd out what other assistance is
being received before we transfer any money. We currently have several appeals for
assistance with church buildings, roofs, evangelistic support, campaign support, etc.
Any assistance that you can give us would be much appreciated. Any cheques
should be made out to Church of Christ Stretford.

We hope this sets the record straight m that Nigeria is not being ignored and that we
are trying in a small way to give what assistance we can.
John and Margery Purcell,
3 Dale Avenue,
Bramhall,

Stockport,
SK7 2JP.
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A TfflEF OF TIME AND SOULS
A sober-minded person will not befriend a thief knowingly. We all want friends
whom we can trust in every situation and at all times. He who is a thief of material
values is looked upon with scorn and dis-favour. We avoid such and warn others about
them. A thief is an outcast of society. Sooner or later if he does not repent he is
imprisoned. Society refuses to tolerate or deal kindly with a thief.
Unfortunately there is a thief who dwells among brethren who not only is tolerated,
but dealt kindly with. This thief is far worse than he who steals material values. He is a
thief whom the law cannot touch. Not once has he been arrested, and I am certain that

he never will. He has befriended good moral people. His thievery goes unnoticed by
most because of those with whom he associates. He exerts a tremendous influence for

evil, but still remains free to plague every believer in Christ. He is the devil's number
one man. He is held in the highest esteem by the adversary of this world. He is a thief
of time and souls! Children of God love him for providing them with excuses for not
doing the Lord's will, but later hate him because he leaves them with a guilty
conscience and a fruitless life.

At times this thief is a guest in every Christian's home. He is a frequent travelling
companion of the saints. Whether we are at work or play, he is with us. Who is he? His
name is "procrastination!" He has prevented more personal evangelism, Bible study
and worship, and transformity of life than all other ministers of Satan combined. He
who befriends him will be cast into outer darkness! (Heb. 3:12,13; John 9:4).
Selected.

SCRIPTURE
READINGS
June 2

Deal. 31:1-13

Hebrews 13

June 9

Psalm 69:13-28

Acts 1

June 16

Joel 2:18-32

Acts 2:1-21

June 23

Psalm 16

Acts 2:22-47

June 30

DeuL 18:15-22

Acts 3

HEBREWS CHAPTER 13

This chapter contains the concluding
exhortation and prayer. We can sub
divide it thus: Ethical Injunctions (1-6);
Examples to Follow (7-8); The True
Christian Sacrifices (9-16); Submission
to Guides (17); Request for Prayer (1819); Prayer and Doxology (20-21).
This is a wonderful chapter and con
tains many memorable statements,
including: **Jesus Christ the same
yesterday, and today, and for ever**
(8). I have also highlighted the follow

ing in my Bible: **Let brotherly love
continue" (1); **Be not forgetful to
entertain strangers; for thereby some
have entertained angels unawares"
(2); '^Marriage is honourable in all,
and the bed undefiled; but whore
mongers and adulterers God will
judge" (4); "For here have we no con
tinuing city, but we seek one to come"
(14); "But to do good and to commu
nicate forget not: for with such
sacrifices God is well pleased" (16).
Under the Old Covenant there were

sacrifices of animals. Under the New

Covenant there are spiritual sacrifices.
These include the sacrifices of praise,
thanksgiving and benevolence or doing
good (15,16). I recall the words of Paul
to the Romans: "I beseech you, there
fore, brethren, by the mercies of God,
that you present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service"
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(Romans 12:1).
The Jews had an altar, but we have a

would receive power from on high (4).
In other words, the Holy Spirit would

better altar (10). The Christian altar is

come upon them (8), The Spirit would

"the Christian sacrifice, which is Christ
Jesus, with all the benefits of His pas
sion and death" (Adam Clarke).

enable them to conquer the world. It is
an exciting story; it is a true story; it is

AUTHOR:

Luke,

"the

the greatest story ever told. I'm glad
that, two thousand years later, I am part

THE BOOK OF ACTS

beloved

of it.

Jesus went 'hip into heaven" (11).

physician" (Colossians 4:14) and com
panion of the apostle Paul. He was a

The disciples witnessed the ascension

Gentile. He is the only non-Jewish

from the Mount of Olives. I myself once
stood at the foot of it and thought about

writer in the New Testament. The book

of Acts is a sequel to the gospel record

these very words from Acts 1. Of

diat bears his name. Both works contain

course, I never saw Jesus' departure, but

many medical terms unique to Luke.
TO WHOM WRITTEN: Theophilus, who

I shall wimess His return. So will every
one else, "...this same Jesus, who is

is also mentioned in the introduction to

taken up firom you into heaven, shall

the gospel record(Luke 1:3).Therehe is

so come in like manner as you have

addressed

seen Him go into heaven" (lib).
"Behold, He comes with clouds; and
every eye shall see Him, and they also
who pierced Him: and all kindreds of

as

"most

excellent

Theophilus". Who was he? "He was
Luke's literary patron, doubtless a
Roman or Greek of high rank, as his
title, 'most excellent' indicates" (The

the earth shall wail because of Him"

DATE: "...as the book of Acts is con

(Revelation 1:7). His return will result in
a universal judgement (Revelation

tinued to the end of the second year of

20:11-15).

Hodder Bible Handbook).

^
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Paul's imprisonment, it could not have

Judas Iscariot had betrayed Jesus for

been written before the year 63; and, as
the death of that apostle is not men
tioned, it is probable that the book was

thirty pieces of silver. In the end he had

composed before that event, which is

(Matthew 27:3-5). I think he is one of
the most tragic figures in history. He
was replaced by one Matthias, following
an election (26). The election involved
the casting of lots. "The mode of elec
tion in this case was quite popular... The
whole congregation of one hundred and
twenty persons... probably represented
by Barsabas and Matthias by two peb

supposed to have happened A.D. 65"
(Thomas Hartwell Home),
CONTENTS: the book deals with the

progress of Christianity and covers a
period in excess of thirty years (A.D. 30
to 61). Since about the middle of the
second century A.D. it has been called
"The Acts of the Apostles". A better title
is: "The Acts of the Holy Spirit".
CHAPTER ONE

We read in this chapter of Jesus'
ascension to heaven. Prior to this great

event, He spent forty days **speaking of
the things pertaining to the kingdom
of Gk)d" (1:3). He also told His apostles
to remain in Jerusalem, where they

taken his own life because he realised
that he had condemned innocent blood

bles, as the ancient custom was, put into
an urn on which either name or sign was

inscribed. Some person being appointed,
after prayer drew out one of these cal
culi, and from it calculated the Divine
will, for, indeed, the word calculate is
derived from calculus, a pebble, by
which doubtful matters were anciently
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give unto the keys of the kingdom of
heaven: and whatsoever you shall

ing of bread and in prayers". J.W.
McGarvey has written: "The apostles
were as yet the only teachers, and in
teaching the disciples they were execut
ing the part of their conunission which
required them to teach those whom they
baptised all things which Jesus had com

bind on earth

be bound in

manded. The command which made it

heaven: and whatsoever you shall

their duty to teach made it also the duty
of the disciples to learn from them, and
to abide by then- teaching..."

decided. The lot fell on Matthias and he

was added to the eleven". (Alexander

Campbell).
CHAPTER TWO

Jesus had said to Peten "And I will

shall

loose on earth shall

be loosed in

heaven" (Matthew 16:19). Keys are for

opening doors, Peter was given the task
of opening the door of the kingdom to

CHAPTER THREE

Peter and John feature in this chap-

the Jews first and then to the Gentiles.

ter. A miracle is recorded as well as

So in Acts chapter two we have the
first recorded gospel address. I believe
the gospel was preached fully on this
occasion. The message led to the salva

another outstanding address by Peter.

tion of "about three thousand souls"

(41). These Jews responded to the mes
sage as commanded by Peter "Repent
and be baptised every one of you in
the name of Jesus Christ for the

remission of sins and you shall receive
the gift of the Holy Spirit" (38). This
must be the same answer we give today
to any sinners who asks: "Men and
brethren, what shall we do?" (37b).
The multitude that Peter addressed

(probably in the Hebrew tongue) was
from all over the then-known world (911). His quotes from Joel and David
reflect a Jewish audience. The whole

thrust of his message is summed up in
verse 36: "Therefore let all the house

of Israel know assuredly, that God has
made that same Jesus, whom you
crucified, both Lord and Christ".
Once He was dead, now He is alive. The

fact of Jesus' resurrection is powerfully
presented by Peter. David was great, but
Jesus, the risen Lord, is greater in every
respect for He is the promised Messiah,
the Son of the Living God.
I like verse 42: "And they con
tinued steadfastly in the apostles'
doctrine and fellowship, and in break

The apostles, of course, could perform
miracles. Here was positive proof that
they had been empowered by the Holy
Spirit, as Jesus had promised (Acts 1:8).
I recall too the words of die Hebrew

writer "How shall we escape, if we
neglect so great salvation; which at
the first began to be spoken by the
Lord, and was confirmed unto us by
them that heard Him; God also bear
ing them witness, both with signs and
wonders, and with various miracles,
and gifts of the Holy Spirit, according
to His own wiU?" (2:3-4).
Let us compare Acts 2:38 with Acts
3:19. Acts 2:38 contains (1) repentance;
(2) baptism; (3) remission; (4) the gift of
the Holy Spirit. Acts 3:19 contains (1)
repentance; (2) conversion; (3) the
blotting out of sins; (4) times of refresh
ing from the presence of the Lord.
Alexander

Brown

has

commented:

"When Peter was speaking to inquirers
who in agony were asking guidance, he
gave defmite commands, and definite
promises were appended; but his hearers
in Solomon's porch had not reached that
point of anxiety, and were consequently
addressed in general terms". However, I
personally see no conflict here. I think
he virtually said the same thing in Acts 3
as he did in Acts 2. For example, con-
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suffered a temporary delay in making

version is a turning and baptism is an
action in which the turning takes place.

bricks in mould. We had three baptisms

To quote Alexander Brown again:

during the year, the last to the number
being brother Niyi Oguntuase baptized

"While then conversion and baptism are
not equivalent terms, they may, never
theless, in some cases be exchanged, and

the purposes of truthbe servedthereby".
IAN S. DAVIDSON.
Motherwell.

on 9-12-2001. One member backslided

and we have not been able to regain
him.

My personal schedule for the year
did not suffer any set-back. My preach

ings on the Lord's Day, teaching of
Bible Classes, and evangelistic work. It

TEST YOUR BIBLICAL
KNOWLEDGE
Where did Micah live?

How many camels did Job have
before tragedy struck him?
On which day of the month were

men are lost in sin, and to build up and

the Israelites to begin the Passover

With our January 2002, Church
Business Meeting, our resolve is an
active pursuit and execution of our pro

celebration?
4.

With

what

did

Samuel

anoint

6.

7.

Who was the father of Nadab,

and all members are being urged and

Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar?
To whom did God say: "Not by

encouraged talk to their denominational

might, nor by power, but by my

friends to study the scriptures witii us.
To lovers of truth everywhere we appeal

Spirit"?

for yourprayers andyourcontinued help

In which city did Apollos begin his

and support
In His Service, Emmanuel H. Hokon,

ministry?
8.
9.

strengthen the brethren in our most holy
faith.

grammes. There is prospect of growth

David?
5.

is my desire to continue to promote and
encourage positively and aggressively
the spread of the pure gospel wherever

Who said: "I am the voice of one

RO. Box 159,

crying in the wilderness"?
At which city did Mark leave Paul

Badadry, Lagos State,
Nigeria.

and Barnabas?

10. Which is the longest book of the
New Testament?

COMING EVENTS
KIRKCALDY LADIES DAY

18th May, 2002

FIELD REPORT FROM

Lunch at 12 noon

NIGERIA

Speakers: Susan Heinemeier
Hyvot's Bank, Edinburgh.
Kathy Langdon,

The work at Ganme Owode Badagry

has continued well in spite of economic
hardship and social crises/ethnic clashes,
although towards the close of 2001 our

Glenrothes.

Theme: A Friend For Life.

attendance dwindled due to struggling
for survival and lukewannness of some
members; and this has affected our con
tributions too. Because of this down

ward trend, our building project has

BUCKIE
Annual Social

Saturday, 11th May, 2002
Speaker: Michael Gaunt
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Also Guest Speaker
on Sunday, 12th May
PETERHEAD

Gospel Mission
from Sunday 16th June to Sunday 23rd
with no meeting on Monday 17th
Speaker: Bert Ritchie (Coleraine, N.I.)
assisted by the Harding Students
GHANA APPEAL
As we receive news from Ghana of

sickness being treated and lives saved
through medical aid, as well as gospel
outreach to other areas, we continue to

appreciate donors who make this poss
ible. Brethren experiencing extreme
hardships continue to be helped, particu
larly where illness is involved and this is
more prevalent in tropical countries than
in more temperate climates. A typical
example just now is a family with two
children which is not only suffering
deprivation, but also serious illness.
Brethren from different congrega
tions sometimes travel to preach and
teach the gospel together for about a
week and results have been encouraging.
They do this as economically as poss
ible, but essential expenses have been
paid through this appeal. A similar out

reach has just taken place.
Individual brethren are ready to dis
cuss the gospel with people they meet
and they generally receive a ready
response. One brother who has success

fully established new churches in nearby
villages has been given a second hand
bicycle to help him continue this work,
as well as to teach and encourage these
new infant congregations.
Those wishing to contribute please
make cheques payable to: Dennyloanhead Church of Christ Ghana Fund and
send to the treasurer

Mrs. Janet Macdonald,
12 Charles Drive, Larbert,

Falkirk, Stirlingshire.
FK5 3HB

Tel: 01324 562480.
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PASSING JUDGEMENT
Man being the belligerent and aggressive creature he often is, requires some
effective scheme of law whereby his uncivilised and anti-social behaviour is held in

check. The Police and Prison Service: the Courts of Law and Judges, have the very
difficult task of detecting crime, identifying the criminal, proving guilt, judging
culpability, and having an appropriate penalty brought to bear. Every society in every
country has eventually to come to terms with man's criminality, and even in Jewish
history, the chosen people of God required a system of prescribed offences and
penalties to fit the crime. INJUSTICE, through failure of the legal system is not
unknown, and many prisoners have spent their entire jail sentence in trying to prove
their innocence. Obviously most prisoners protest their innocence, but a small
percentage are, indeed, vindicated and later released. We all expect justice in a free
society, and find it difficult to tolerate iiyustice, or unfairness. Even as very small
children we bitterly rebelled against unfairness and greatly resented being blamed for
something we didn't do: so much so that even in old-age, such occasions still live in
our memory.

VARIOUS TYPES OF JUDGEMENT

In the context of Justice and Injustice, a small family of words comes to mind,
beginning with the word"JUST". Ajust man is one who is fair, honest, reasonable and
upright. Joseph (Mary's husband) **was a good man and just" (Luke 2:50). Simeon

was "just and devout" (Luke 2:25) and the centurion **was a just man" (Acts 10:22).

^ "JUSTICE" is the next word in the family. We expect justice fi^om just men. Christians
' ^are supposed to be just; and we should expect justice from them. In the big outside
world, however, justice is often a very scarce commodity and men have to repair to
Courts ofLaw for "JUSTIFICATION". Iftheir cause can bejustified they will receive a
"JUDGEMENT". A fair "Judgement" depends upon the quality of the "Judge" and in
some countries, where bribery andcorruption obtain, 'bent' Judges are not uncommon.
Ifjuries areinvolved, theprospect of fairplay canbecome even more remote, andthere
is currently considerable unrest in Britain overthejurysystem.

All these words. Just, Justice, Justification, Judge and Judgement all apply in
the spiritual reahn as well as in the worldly. God is the ultimate Judge, of course, and
will judge the world in righteousness by that Man whom he hath ordained: even Jesus

Christ Such is theimportance of this little group of words that they appear in theBible
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about 900 times. Obviously the word **Judgemenf*carries various shades of meaning,
and we must handle it accordingly. Cruden gives quite a nice little definition of these
various meanings, thus:- (1) A sentence, or decision of a Judge. (2) The necessary
wisdom or prudence to discern right from wrong, or good fix>m evil. (3) The righteous
statutes and commandments of God (see Ps. 119:7,20). (4) Justice and Equity (Is. 1:17).

(S) God's decrees and purposes concerning nations or persons. (Rom. 11:13). (6)
Courts of Judgement (Matt. 5:21). (7) The Last Judgement (Matt. 25:31).
Every hour, we are called upon to make decisions, form opinions and make
judgement As Cruden suggests, there are various types of judgement, and as the N.T.
suggests, some kinds of judgement we are forced to make, and some form of judgement
we are required to avoid.
OUR UNSUITABILITY TO JUDGE

For instance, in Matt 7:1-5 Jesus reminds us that man is largely quite incapable of
rendering justice to his fellow man and should, therefore, refrain from passing
judgement on others. **Judge not'*, says Jesus, ^that ye be not judged": i.e. if we want
to minimise God's judgement of us, we should minimise our judgement of others. Jesus

went on todescribe the rather ludicrous picture ofmen, and women, with large planks^^
in their eyes trying to remove little splinters from the eyes of neighbours. VAlliam
Barclay makes some interesting comments on this passage, too lengthy to quote here,
but he cites his three main reasons for man's unsuitability to pass judgement on his
neighbour viz. (1) We never have the full fkcts, nor do we know the whole person.
This is very true and quite often we form a whole theory based upon the slightest
snippet of misinformation. The worst form of exercise is jumping; jumping to
conclusions. Were we to be privy to all the facts, and special circumstances, our
criticisms might prove to be entirely misplaced, and even extremely cruel. (2) Mr.
Barclay's second point i&that it is almost impossible for man to be entirely impartial
in his judgement. Few of us would quarrel with this generalisation, and as Dickens
said, it is the easiest thing in the world to And faults in people we don't like. We are all
swayed by former bad experiences, or even by perceived slights. We also instinctively
react to the general appearance of a person, and 'pigeon-hole' him or her accordingly.
This, indeed, was the reason behind the admonition of James (James 2:1) against
'hrespect of persons" and the adulation given in the Church to the rich man, with the
gold ring, and goodly apparel: and the relegation of 'the poor man in vile raiment' into
a quiet comer. This spirit, unfortunately, is not entirely dead. Our innate prejudices
affect our judgement and we react accordingly: often adversely to those who are

German, French, black, white, orwho are car salesmen, turf accountants, orwho have^^
long hair, etc., etc. As a small boy I remember that my mother would never have trustea
a woman who dyed her hair, or a man who wore suede shoes, and often wonder what
she would make of the sights and sounds of today. A well-qualified male accountant
said, recently on the radio, that his interview for a top Executive post was going really
well, until some of the panel noticed that he had an ear-ring. (3) Mr. Barclay's third
point was that no man is good enough to pass judgement upon another man.
(Perhaps some readers may disagree with this third point, but I think we know what he
means). The best of men are men at best. We have all siimed: there is none righteous,
no, not one. We have all quite enough to do with our own shaky existence, without
pontificating on the efforts of others to cope with their lives. The old Indian proverb
says "Never criticise a man imtil you have walked a mile in his moccasins".
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We should also note the warning that Jesus added to His admonition to "Judge not".
He assured us that ^Svith what judgement ye judge, ye shall be judged, and with
what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again*'. When tempted to pass
judgement on others we should bear Jesus' words in mind. The standard we look for in
others God will look for in us. The measuring tape we use in our assessment of others

will be the tape that God will use to measure us. If we think that others should be doing
more (and we usually do) then God will require us to be doing as much. If we think that
others should be giving more, or lovmg more, or praying more, or sacrificing more, or
forgiving more, then that is fine, but God will require that level of service from us. In

this passageJesus has been using the term "Judge" in the sense of personal criticism, or
condemnation. We can say this with some confidence,because in a parallel passage (in
Luke 6:37) Jesus said **Judge not and ye will not be judged: condenm not and ye
shall not be condemned: forgive and ye shall be forgiven. Give and it shall be
given unto you again, good measure and pressed down..."
APPEARANCES: THE DANGER

But, as Cruden points out, the word "Judgement" has various shades of meaning,
and occasionally we all have a responsibility, and a duty, to form judgements. Faced
with the problemsand difficultiesof everyday living, we are forced to make decisions,
implement them and standby them.If someone comesto us witha doctrine, or point of
view, we have to decide and judge as to whether we are hearing truth or error.
Sunilarly, if we read a tract, book or other literature we, again, must form some
judgement upon it. If we listen to a speaker, publicly or privately, we quite naturally,
find ourselves in agreement or otherwise. We may be cordially invited to go down a
certain path and we must judge the wisdom of such a course. Sometimes the Church
may decide upon a specific plan of action, and presumably all the members have
employed their own judgement in reaching such a decision. This was true even of
Spirit-inspired apostles, and we find (Acts 15), in the dispute over circumcision, that

the matterwas referred to the Apostles and Eldersin Jerusalem for a judgement: and it
was only after much "disputing" that the apostles (James being the spokesman) passed
theirjudgement (or "sentence"v.19)on the issue.Similarinstances may come to mind:
I suppose that die neglected Gentile widows (Acts 6) would be another one.

Presumably it is because of this necessityfor us to make judgements that we should
be exhorted to make honest judgements. Although Jesus said, **Judge not". He also
said,"Judge not according to appearances, hut judge righteousjudgemenf\
There is no contradiction in this: as some suppose. Jesus is saying that we should

'^Tiot judge (condemn) others: but, when judgements were required of us, we should
makesurethat they werejust and fain not necessarily baseduponhow things look. One
of man's many weaknesses is that he is unduly influenced by what he sees: even
mesmerized; to the point where his common-sense and judgement is affected. Man
looks upon appearances: God looks beneath and beyond. Just before David was chosen
to be king, seven of the sons of Jesse were paraded in front of Samuel with a view to
selection to be king. Samuel was impressed with what he saw, for in outward
appearances the men, especially Eliab, were very handsome, tall and strong; "But the

Lord said to Samuel, look not on his countenance, or on the height of his stature:
because I have refused him: for the Lord seeth not as man seeth, for man looketh
on the outward appearance, but the Lord looketh on the heart". (1 Sam. 16:7).
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GOD ALONE, IS JUDGE

Even centuries after Samuel's day, nothing had changed and Paul found it necessary
to challenge the Corinthian Christians thus: **Do you look on things after the outward
appearance?** (2 Cor. 10:7). The opinion (or judgement) that many had of Paul was
that he was unimpressive in appearance, weak, ineffectual and inconsequential: and
certainly not an apostle. Paul finished the quotation by saying, "If any man trust to
himself that he is Christ's, let him of himself think this again, that as he is Christ's
even so are we Christ's". In the context of "judgement" Paul had much to say, and
disdained the criticism he received from the Corinthians. He said, **But with Me it is a

very small thing that I should be judged of you, or of man's judgement, Yea, I
judge not mine own self... but He that judgeth me is God." (1 Cor. 4:3). Paul also
condemned lawsuits among brethren; not only should it be unnecessary to have to go to
law to get justice from a fellow Christian, but it would be far better for the wronged
party to accept it. Paul also insisted that if the saints were to "judge the world" they
should certainly be able to judge their own internal disputes. Nor should a brother
"judge or set at naught" a brotiier. (Rom. 14:9). None of us are paragons of virtue and

quite often we condemn and criticise others for something we occasionally do^"^
ourselves; and, in such circumstances, Paul says, are merely passing judgement upon

ourselves. (Rom. 1:1). We are all equally servants of the same Master, even Christ, and
to that Master we stand or fall. Only the Master can fairly judge the servant, and this is
perhaps Paul's most powerful argument against us setting ourselves up as judges. He
says, "Who art thou that judgest another man's servant; to his own Master he
standeth or falleth." (Rom. 14:4). James also has much to say on this subject but space
is short James it is who describes how partial we are in our judgements, making
allowances for those and such as those, and coming down heavily on those we never

really liked much in the fost place. He also agreed with Paul, "There is one lawgiver,
who is able to save and destroy: who art thou that judgest another." (James 4:12).
CONCLUSION

Surely it has akeady all been said. "Judge not" and we shall not be judged. We
should be quick to hear but slow to speak. We should possess all the facts before
making pronouncements. Solomon said, "He that answereth a matter before he
heareth it, it is a folly and a shame unto him" (Pro. 18:13). We all want justice and to
be treated fairly: we should try to accord the same to others. Nicodemus said, "Doth
our law (Moses' law) judge a man before it hears him" (John 7:51). James also
reminds us to mix great helpings of mercy into our judgements, and says, "For he shall

have judgement without mercy; that hath showed no mercy: and mercy rejoices

against judgement." (James 2:13).
Even everyday men saw the sense of all this and Abraham Lmcoln said, He has a
right to criticise who has a heart to help." Archbishop Garbett said, "Any fool can
criticise and many of them do." C.E. Carruthers said, "In judging others, folks will
work overtime for no pay," The poet Bums said, "But gently scan your brother man;
still gentler sister woman."
Paul's advice is best. If we have to judge at all, we should judge our own selves.
He says, "For if we would judge ourselves, we should not be judged. But when we
are judged we are chastened of the Lord, that we should not be condemned with
the world." (1 Cor. 11:31). In all, let justice (at least) be done and let us mix it, if
possible, with a little tolerance, love and understanding.
EDITOR.
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THE BIBLE (Part 5)
A lot of people think that the ancientchurch councils gave the books of the Bible
their Divine authority. This is not the case at all. The books possessed and also
exercised Divine authority before such bodies made their pronouncements. In other
words, the Bible is not an authorised collection of books, but a collection of authorised

books. They were notholy scriptures because they were selected for thecanon, but they
were accepted into the canon because they were holy scriptures. N.H. Ridderbos has

written: "Church councils and other authoritative b^es have come to conclusions
regarding the canon, and these judgements have, indeed, performed an important
fimction in effecting the acknowledgement of the canon. But it is not a church council,
nor an other human authority, that has canonised the booksof the Bible or given them
Divine authority." W.Carl Ketcherside in his book Deep Roots wrote: "The Bible was

notwritten bytheChurch. It was written to theChurch. Thebooks were notaccepted as
canonical because the Church had produced them, but because it had received them.

Theauthority stemmed notfrom their acceptance, butfrom their origin. Canonicity did
not create authority nor increase it, but simply recognised it. It was in the giving and

''^not the gathering ofthe books that the authority resided".
THE OLD TESTAMENT BOOKS

We turn now to thecanon of theOldTestament Scriptures. To me it is crystal clear
that the thirty-nine books of the Old Testament were all frequently endorsed as
canonical by Christand His apostles. Jesus never got into an argument with His fellow
Jewson thesubject of thecanonicity of these books. Theirauthority wasrecognised by
all orthodox Jews. Consider thefollowing passages: '*And beginning at Moses and all
the prophets, Jesus expounded unto them all the scriptures concerning Himself'
(Luke 24:27). **And Jesus said unto them. These are the words which I spake unto
you while I was yet with you, that all things must be fiolfilled which are written in

the law of Moses, and in the prophets, and in the psalms concerning me. Then
opened He their understanding that they might understand the scriptures.*' (Luke
24:44,45). See also: Matthew 21:42; 22:29; 26:54,56; Mark 14:49; 15:28; Luke
4:20,21; John 7:38 & 41,42; 10:34-36; 13:18; 17:12; 19:28 & 36,37: 20:9; Acts 1:16;

8:32; 17:2,11; 18:24,28. Acts 28:23 is an interesting passage: "And when they hn^l
appointed him (Paul) a day, there came many to him unto his lodging,to whom he
expounded and testified the kingdom of God, persuading them concerning Jesus,

bothout ofthe lawof Moses and out ofthe prophets, frommorning tUl evening".
Consider also: Romans 1:2; 9:17; 10:11; 15:4; 16:25-27; I Corinthians 15:3,4;
Galatians 3:8,22; 4:30; I Timothy 5:18; 2 Timothy 3:14-17; James 2:8,23; 4:5; I Peter

^2:6; 2 Peter 1:20,21; 3:15,16.
FLAVmS JOSEPHUS

The testimony of the great Jewish historian, Flavius Josephus, is important. As a
contemporary of the apostle Paul, he wrote: "We have not an innumerable multitude of

books among us, disagreeing from and contradicting one another, as the Greeks have,
but only twenty-two books, which contain the records of all the past times, which are
justly believed to be Divine. Andof them, five belong to Moses, whichcontain his laws
and the tradition of the origin of mankind till his death. This interval of time was little

short ofthree thousand years; but astothe time from the death ofMoses to the reign of
Artaxerxes, King of Persia, who reigned after Xerxes, the prophets who were after
Moses wrote down what was done in their times in thirteen boolu. Theremaining four
books contain hymns to God and precepts for the conduct of human life. It is true, our
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histoiy hasbeen written since Artaxences, very particularly, but hasnot been esteemed
of like authority with the former by our forefathers because there has not been an exact
succession of prophets since that time. And how firmly we have given credit to these
books of our own nation is evident by what we do, for, during so many ages as have
aheady passed,no one has been so bold as either to add any thing to them,to take any
thing from them, or to make any changein them, but it is become natural for all Jews,
immediately and fiom their birth, to esteem those books to contain Divine doctrines,
and to persist in them, and, if occasionbe, to die for them; for it is no new thing for our
captives, many of them in number, and frequently in time, to be seen to endurerocks
and deaths of all kinds upon the theatres, that they may not be obliged to say one word
against our laws or the records that contain them". We observe that Josephus mentions
twenty-two books. How does this number square with the thirty-nine Old Testament
books contained in our Bibles today? There is no discrepancy. According to his
classification. Judges and Ruth make but one book; the two boolu of Samuel, two of
Kings and two of Chronicles, makes but three; Ezra and Neheiniah are one, Jeremiah
and Lamentations are one, and the twelve Minor Prophets are but one. I think the
ancient Israelites like the number twenty-two because there are twenty-two letters in

the Hebrew alphabet.

'
THE CHRISTIAN FATHERS

We should not overlook the testimony of the Christian Fathers here. The earliest
dateable Christian list of Old Testament broks was drawn by Melito, bishop of Sardis,
about A.D. 170. His list contains all the books of the Hebrew canon with the exception

of Esther. Epiphanius of the fourth century, bishop of Salamis in Cyprus, lists twentyseven books, but these correspond to our thirty-nine, except that Lamentations is not
included by name. Origen (185-254 A.D.) gives a list of canonical Old Testament
books, which he enumerates as twenty-two. It corresponds to our thirty-nine, although
with Jeremiah and Lamentations (taken as one) he includes a work entitled Epistle of
Jeremiah. Athanasius, bishop of Alexandria, in his Easter letter for A.D. 376 arranged
the O.T. books so as to yield twenty-two. These correspond to our thirty-nine, except
that Esther is omitted and Jeremiah has appended to it Lamentations and Baruch. EF.
Bruce has written: "For Christians, however, it suffices that the Hebrew canon of the

Old Testament was accepted as divinely authoritative by our Lord and His apostles. The
apostles, no doubt, foimd in their Master's attitude to these writings sufficient warrant
for theirs, and he accepted them, not because their canonicityhad been handed down by
tradition, but because He recognised their divine quality. In many points He condemned
the Jewish tradition, but not with respect to the canonicity of Scripture".
NEW TESTAMENT BOOKS

The books of the New Testament Scriptures number twenty-seven. Their canonicity
rests on the authority of the apostles and other inspired members of the primitive
Church. As Robert Milligan has pointed out: "This is evident from: (1) the entire
unanimity with which all the primitive Christians received and adopted these books as
their only infallible and all authoritative rule of faith; (2) the fact that these twentyseven books were all in existence and most of them were extensively circulated in the
churches, and actually quoted as canonical by the Apostolic Fathers, and others, for
more than fifty years before the cessation of miraculous gifts; and (3) the internal
evidence of the books themselves. Such is the coimection between the several books of

the New Testament that they must all stand or fall together".
I have always been interested in the writing of William Paley (1743-1805). In 1794
he published a book which was required reading for entrance to Cambridge University
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until the 20th century. The book is entitled: A View of the Evidence of Christianity. My
copy is dated 1819. In it, he gives reasons for accepting theauthority of these twentyseven books. For example, he points out that they were quoted or alluded to with
respect, as possessing an authority which belonged to no other books. They were so
authoritative that they conclusively settled all questions and controversies among
Christians. They were publicly read and expounded in the assemblies of the early
Christians. Commentaries were written on them, harmonies formed out of them and

versions made into different languages; andthey were attacked by the early adversaries
of Christianity as books containing theaccounts upon which thereligion wasfounded.
IAN S. DAVIDSON,
Motherwell.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

IPRESSON
Before hisbaptism in Damascus Saul of Tarsus hadbeen a zealous Pharisee, taught
— by Gamaliel and advanced in Judaism well beyond others of his own age, but, after

'^^that, his zeal was directed to serving his Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. So he then

could say "But one thing I do; foi^etting what is behind and straining towards
what is ahead, I press on towards the goal to win the prize for which God has
called me Heavenwardsm Christ Jesus" (Philippians 3:13,14).
Wehave all had our share of successes and disappointments but these are all in the
past AsGod's children, if we confess oursms, God is faithful and justand will forgive
us our sins, and purify us from all unrighteousness. (1st John 1:9). So, once we have

repented of tiiem we can put them out of our minds to get on with the job in hand,
which is the advancement of God's Kingdom. Although we can leam from past
mistakes and successes, we should remember that we are now in the present and it is
that, as well as the future, that concerns us.

We are told in 1st John 4:8,16 that "God is love". We were created as an object of
that love and how hurtful it must befor ourCreator when hispeople depart from him to
go their own ways, yet he continued his plan for our redemption, culminating in the
sacrificial death of his Son on the cross.

While Jesus was taking our sinsto himself as he paidthe price for our salvation, the
Father had to turn away from him forthat briefperiod - how agonising that must have
been for the Father as well as for the Son, butthey did it for us. He who is pure and
without sin became sin for our sakes. Through that, Jesus established his Church on

earth and now, having done that, hehas passed the baton to us, if we use the analogy of
^^a relay race.
DISCIPLINE OF THE ATHLETE

Athletes who take part m important events train intensively for them. In fact, they
dedicate their lives to that. If a secular athletic event, such as the Olympic Games, is
considered so very important, howmuch more urgent is the spiritual race we are asked

torun? It pushes the importance ofall these secular events far into the shade. They will
disappear into history, as will the competitors themselves, but the work that Jesus'
disciplesdo will last for eternity.

Paul told the Philippian church thathe was straining towards whatwas ahead, and
pressing on towards the goal.

Just as an athlete in training strains to reach a physical condition as near to
perfection asheor shecan, soa disciple ofJesus strains toreach a spiritual condition as
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near to perfection as lie or she can get - as near to being like the Fatherand the Son as
they possible can, with the help of the HolySpirit
But what is our motivation for this? If it is simply self interest - that if we do this,

then we will get this great reward - then we are deluding ourselves. Remember what
Paul told the Corinthian church:
I give all I possess to the poor and surrender my
body to the flames, but have not love, I gain nothing".
Our motivation must be love and our love is in response to the wonderful love that
the Father and the Son have for us (1st John 4:19; 3:1,16; Ephesians 1:7; 2:4-10,13;
Titus 3:5,6). That is far greater motivation than for a secular event
It is worth noting that this love extends to one another.Jesus said, "As I have loved
you, so you must love one another". (John 13:34; 15:12).
PERSEVERANCE

We should remember that our spiritual race is not a sprint - it is a marathon and our

pace must continue to the end. Our ability may change due to illness, or physical
weakness, but our enthusiasm must stay constant at the same high level that it always
was. It is not our success-rate that counts, but our drive and enthusiasm as we press on,
and the manner in which we do it with the fruit of the spirit (Galatians 5:22,23). After

we have done all that we are not responsible for the extent of the increase,or even lack
of it We leave everything in the Father's hands.
We know, too, that we are not alone. Paul said, "I have been crucified with Christ
and Christ lives in me". We received the gift of the Holy Spirit at our baptism and he

is just anotherof the wonderful blessings we receiveas God's children(Acts2:38).
As Paul told the Ephesian Christians, we receive all spiritual blessings'*inChrist".
PRAISE AND PRAYER

An athlete in training must receive proper nourishment; otherwise he would become
physically weak and listless. In the same way a disciple of Jesus Christ must
continually receive spiritual nourishment and Aat comes through continual close
contact with the Scriptures which are God breathed. We need to know and understand
what is in our Bible, but what is also very important is to feel the closeness of the
Author as we read it

After telling the Roman church that the gospel is the power of God, Paul went onto
say "For in the gospel a righteousness from God is revealed, a righteousness that is
by faith from first to last, just as it is written; the righteous will live by faith"
(Romans 1:16,17).

It is also essential for disciples of Jesus to keep in close contact with the Father in
prayer. As we are told in Philippians 4:16 "Do not be anxious about anything but in
everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to
God". In prayer we are communing with our divine Father and so it must be done with
reverence, diligence and concentration. It consists, of course, of more than just requests
- it also involves praise, thanksgiving and intercession.
FELLOWSHIP AND WORSHIP

It is extremely important too, for God's children to meet together in worship,
particularly as we remember Jesus' death as he described for us. In Hebrews 10:25 we
are told "Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but let
us encourage one another - and all the more as you see the Day approaching".
What wonderful blessings and privileges are given to God's children; but with
privilege comes responsibility so, in order that God will be glorified and that we retain
these blessings, let us too, strain towards what is ahead and press on towards the goal.
BILL COOK
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Conducted by
Frank Worgan

'Tion box

"In Leviticus 16:16 we see a direct link with Hebrews 9:23. The question is:
What are 'the heavenly things'? And why should they require purifying,
being in heaven?"
Here is the verse to which reference is made in the question:

"It wflj therefore necessary that the copies ofthe heavenly things to be purified with
(or by) these rites: but the heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices than these,"
(RSV).

The 9th chapter of the letter to the Hebrews refere to the Tabernacle and the animal
sacrifices which were offered according to the Mosaic Law.

I might say, in passing, that it is worth noting that all illustrations used by the writer
of this letter, as he deals with the subject of Worship, are based on the Tabernacle
system and not on the Temple. This is because;
(1) Whilst the Tabernacle was built by Moses in obedience to the direct will, plan
and command of God Himself, the Temple was built according to the plan of David,
under the permissive will of God.
(2) A Tabernacle - a moveable structure - was more appropriate to the needs of a
pilgrim people, than was a Temple. The replacing of the Tabernacle with the more
permanentTempleindicated that Israel had lost sight of her 'pilgrim' character.
THE INTRODUCTION

In chapter 9:1-10, the writer introduces a discussion of things with which his
readers would undoubtedly be familiar, namely, the furnishings of the Tabernacle and
the sacrifices that were offered in it.

He is careful to point out, however, that everything included in worship offered
according to the Covenant enacted at Sinai, was merely preparatory and represented or
portrayed, something to come later which would accomplish what had been impossible
to achieve under the Mosaic system.

The frequent references to 'blood' are significant. That word is mentioned 12 times
in this chapter alone. The reason for this is given by the writer when he states that,
under the Law, 'almost everything is purified by blood, and without the shedding of
blood there would be no remission ofsins' (v.22).
THE PROBLEM

It is this reference to 'purification' that is the crux of the question which we are
requested to consider.

We have no difficulty in following the writer's reasoning when he refers to the
purification, or cleansing, of the Tabernacle and everything and everyone connected
with it, because we recognise that this cleansing was necessary for the purpose of
sanctification.

This was the way in which people and things were made fit for the service of God.
It is here, however, that we are reminded of the vast difference between what was

effected by the blood offered in the Tabernacle by the Aaronic High Priest, and that
which was offered by the High Priest who was 'after the style ofMelchizedek', the Lord
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Jesus Himself.

The Tabernacle and the High Priest who served in it, along with the sacrifices he
offered, wereonly copiesof the 'true' or 'real' sanctuary, which is Heaven itself, and of
theTrueHighPriest, whooffered blood, which really tookaway sin.

That word 'copies* is the word 'hupodeigmata' andmeans thatthey were 'imperfect
representations of the real'. As symbols, or types, they conveyeda sense of the 'true',

butwhat they were and what they accomplished, fell farshort ofthe reality.
The meaning of the passage therefore, is that under the Mosaic system, God was
willing to allow the High Priestto enterthe Holy of Holies andapproach Him on behalf
of the people, as he bore the blood of an animal sacrifice which was, in itself, a
confession of their guiltbefore Him. But Heaven itself, the true Holy of Holies, could
not be entered on that basis. A better sacrifice was required. That better, effective
sacrifice was that of the blood of Christ Himself.

We neednot see a difficulty m the use of 'sacrifices' in v.23, and 'sacrifice' in v.26,
because theword 'sacrifices' relates to those that were offered on the Day ofAtonement,
which is the occasion referred to in v.6, whilst the 'sacrifice'mentioned in v.26, is the
one, true act of atonement, accomplished by the shedding of the bloodof Christ.
TRUE PURmCATION
O

The writer implies that the useof animal blood served an important purpose as the
means of ritual cleansing. In verse 13 we are told that such sacrifices were effective in

'purifying theflesh', andv.22 states that 'almost everything' was 'purified with blood'.
But such sacrifices were ineffective in the infinitely more important matter of the

cleansing of the heart and conscience. This is stated in v.9, where we read that they
weresacrifices 'which cannotperfecttheconscience ofthe worshipper'.

What we see here, therefore, is a reference to the contrast between the physical
(bodily) cleansing, for which theTabernacle andthe animal sacrifices were sufficient,

and the spiritual cleansing, that ofthe conscience, or the spiritual side ofMan's being,
which needed the Tietter sacrifice'.

The writer states that the 'heavenly' or 'spiritual' things, are only cleansed by the
sacrifice of Christ Himself.

Verses 13-14 appear, to me,toprovide theanswer to ourquestion:
"For if the sprinkling of defiled persons with the blood of bulls and with the ashes

ofa heifer sanctifies for the purification ofthe flesh, how much more shall the blood of
Christ, who, through Eternal Spiritoffered Himself without blemish to Godpuree our
consciencefirom dead works, to serve the livingGod".
(Questions to: FrankWoigan, 5 Gryfebank Way,Houston,
Renfrewshire, Scotland. PA6 7NZ)
E-mail: Frank@fwoigan.freeserve.co.uk

IN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS
Circumstances of life arc not always pleasant. Thereis much sorrow, heartache and

pain; but in every situation and in everything weare to "give thanks". The best reason
for such thanksgiving isthat it "isthewill ofGod in ChristJesus conceniing you" (1
Thess. 5:18). It is God's desire we be thankful. Our whole life should be a continual

"thank-offering" for the many blessings we receive. From childhood we are taught to
say "thank-you." Such a virtue in life will serve each one well that practises it It is
much easier tohelp someone when weknow it isappreciated bythem.
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Jesusset the example of thankfulness (Matt. 11:25; John 11:41), the heavenly host
engaged in it continually (Rev. 4:9; 7:12), the apostles and early Christians were
thankful (Acts 27:35; 1 Cor. 1:4); why then should we not do that which they have

done? Psalm 136 speaks of such thankfulness. "O GIVE thanks unto the Lord; for
he is good: for his mercy endureth for ever. O give thanks unto the God of gods:
for iiis mercy endureth for ever. O give thanks to the Lord of lords: for his mercy
endureth for ever" (vs. 1-3). The remaining twenty-three verses continue giving
thanks unto God for his many great woiks and blessings.
The Christian life is characterised by thankfuhiess. Gratitude and gratefiibiess

should be expressed in joy and in sorrow, for prosperity and for adversity, in the
assembly of the saints and on the bed of affliction. Examples of such are numerous
throughout the scriptures. When the brethren at Ephesus were told to sing and make
melody in their heart to the Lord, they were to do so "giving thanks always for all
things anto God and the Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Eph. 5:20).
We are to "ofifer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our
lips giving thanks to his name" (Heb. 13:15). The brethren at Colossae were to walk
in Christ being "rooted and built up in him and stablished in the CEuth, as ye have
been taught, abounding therehi with thanksgiving" (Col. 2:7).
Thanksgiving should be offered unto God through Christ Jesus our Lord (Rom.
1:8). We should offer thanks before our meals as Jesus did (John 6:11). We should
remember to thank God for the bread and fruit of the vine when we partake of the

Lord's Supper (Luke 22:19-20). Many fail in this regard when theythank theLord "for
the opportunity to partake" or "prayfor this breadand cup." Somehow, they never get

around to thanldng God "for the br^" and "for the fruit ofthe vine."
Disciples are to be careful for nothing but in everything by prayer and
supplication with thank^ving let your requests be made known unto God" (Phil.
4:6). God knows we have needs, and desires we ask of him for those things we need,
but we should always do so with thanksgiving. Nothing is worse than to assist someone
and receive not even a "thank you." Always remember to offer "thanks" to those who
have helped you in some way.
We should believe Romans 8:28 which says that "all things work together for

good to them that love God". Not everything will be pleasantor joyous, but the end
result will fit us to be partakers of our heavenlyhome. Should we then not give thanks
in everything?
G. M. ROBINSON

SCRIPTURE
READINGS
July 7
July 14
July 21
July 28

Acts 4:1-22
PsahnllS
Psalm 2
Acts 4:23-37
Genesis 3:1-19 Acts 5:1-16
Daniel 6:16-28 Acts 5:17-42

THE RISE OF PERSECUTION

Jesus had warned His disciples of
the persecution to come (Matthew 10:

16-42). Chapter four of Acts reveals the
frrst persecution of the early Church.
Peter and John were the victims. They
showed tremendous courage and would
not be silenced in preachmg the good
news of Jesus.

Peter and John were brought before
the Sanhedrin after a night in custody.
This is the same Jewish body before
which Peter had denied his Lord three
times. But we now read of a different

Peter - full of the Holy Spirit (8) and
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fearless in the service of the Master, He
was a changed man. I like what is said in

verse 13: "Now when they saw the
boldness of Peter and John, and per
ceived that they were unlearned and
ignorant men, they marvelled, and

fellow-believers. The apostles reported
everything that had happened to them
with the result that the saints offered a

The Sanhedrin, dominated by the
Sadducees, did not like these apostles

prayer to God. There followed a shaking
of the place in which they were assem
bled and "they were filled with the
Holy Spirit and they spake the word
of God with boldness" (31). (Is this not
a good example of God answering
prayer?). They quoted Psalm 2:1-2 in

they took knowle^e of them, that
they had been with Jesus".

preaching the resmrection from the dead

Aeir prayer. The "Christ" of Acts 4 is the

(4:2,10). But they had a major problem

"anointed" of Psalm 2.

on their hands: they could not deny the

The early saints possessed a good
communal spirit The community ideal
included a radical sharing of property.
On Acts 4:32-35 Donald A. Hay has

miracle that had b^n performed on the
crippled man (16). Their response was to
threaten Peter and John. Back came the

written "It is probable that this spon- ^

answer "Whether it be right in the
sight of God to hearken unto you
more than unto God, you judge. For
we cannot but speak the things which

being anxious about food or clothing,

we have seen and heard" (19,20). The
apostles were true eye-witnesses and

and His exhortations to give to the
poor." We have Barnabas mentioned (in

ear-wimesses for the Lord. Peter later

this chapter) for the first time. He was a

wrote:

"For we have not followed

veiy special individual in the early

cunningly devised fables when we

history of the Church. Some have asked
the question: How did a Levite come to

taneous sharing of goods can be related
back to the teaching of Jesus on not

made known unto you the power and
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but
were eyewitnesses of His Majesty" (2

have landed property? The answer may

Peter 1:16). John later wrote: "That

acquired

which was from the beginning, which

Jerusalem.

we have listened to, which we have
seen with our own eyes, and our own
hands have handled concerning the
Word

of

Life

-

the

Life

was

be that itwas a buri^ plot, which he had
in

the

neighbourhood of

ANANIAS AND SAPPHIRA

The pooling of property at that tune
was purely voluntary. TTie sin of Ananias
and Sapphira, as one conmientator has

manifested, and we have seen and

pointed out, "consisted not in keeping

bear witness, and we declare unto you
the Life of the ages which was with

back part of the money received for their

estate, but in pretendmg that the part

the Father and was manifested to us that which we have seen and listened

And the lie told to the Church was reck

to we now announce to you also, in

oned as told to God the Holy Spirit"

order that you may have fellowship in
it with us, and this fellowship with us
is fellowship with the Father and with
His Son Jesus Christ" (1 John 1:1-3,
Weymouth's Translation).
CONTINUOUS EXPANSION
Peter and John were released and

immediately joined themselves to their

which they handed over was the whole.

Why at this time did God deal with them

so ruthlessly?J. W. McGarvey has writ
ten: "To learn that the Spirit could be
deceived would have undermined the

whole fabric of apolistic authority, and
might have overthrown the faith of

many, if not all. The attempt brought on
a crisis of vital importance, and
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vindication of the

especially like these words: "Bat if it is

power of the Spirit as could be neither
mistaken nor foigotten. The immediate
effect was precisely the effect desired:
'great fear came upon the whole Church
and upon all who had heard these
things.'"

from God, you will not be able to stop
these men; you will only find
yourselves fighting against God" (39,
N.I.V.). I often wonder why Paul was so

demanded such a

imlike his rabbi when he set out to per
secute the early saints.

The apostles rejoiced in their suffer

A FURTHER ATTEMPT AT
PERSECUTION

The priesdy authorities once again
tried to inhibit the work of the early
saints, but with little success. It appears
that all the apostles were put in prison
on this occasion. An angel of the Lord
was involved in their release (5:19,20).
The subject of angels is a fascinating

/^one and worthy of much study. Angels
are all over the Bible and two are even

mentioned by name - Gabriel and
Michael. Of course, there are holy

angels and fallen angels. The concept of
the personal guardian angel was strong
at the time of these events.

The apostles, on their release, had
gone to the temple to preach Jesus, as
the angel had instructed them (20). They

ing (41). Past words of Jesus must have
been ringing in their ears: "Blessed are
they who are persecuted for righte
ousness'

sake:

for

their's

is

the

kingdom of heaven. Blessed are you,
when men shall revile you, and perse
cute you, and shall say all manner of
evil against you falsely, for my sake.
Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for
great is your reward in heaven: for so
persecuted they the prophets who
were before you" (Matt. 5:10-12).
Luke is a

marvellous writer. He

details the facts clearly and plainly.
"From beginning to end this book (Acts)
tells of apostolic preaching and its
results, preaching by the apostles or
their co-labourers and its success, and of

3:13-16 and 4:10-12. Jesus is described

converts to Christianity or opposition to
it No other book records so widespread
and persevering proclamation of God's
truth, and so deep-rooted and far-reaching consequences" (Alexander Brown).
"The picture which emerges is of a selfeffacing man possessed of strong human
sympathies who regarded himself as a

as Prince and Saviour.

servant of the Word. With his consider

would not be silenced. Their answer to

the Sanhedrin was: "We ought to obey
God rather than men" (29). This sec
tion of Scripture (30-32) contains the
fourth summary of the primitive
apostolic preaching in Acts. The three

previous ones are found in 2:22-36;
God has raised

Him from the dead and through Him
there is repentance and forgiveness. The
message could not be clearer.
Gamaliel features strongly at the
conclusion of chapter 5. He was a doctor

able literary, historical and theological
gifts, he was well fitted to recount the
story of the beginnings of Christianity in
a new way, adapt to the needs of the
second generation in the Church" (1.

of law and a member of the Sanhedrin.

Howard Marshall). "The faith of a mod

He was of the more liberal wing of the
Pharisees, the school of Hillel (probably
his grandfather), as opposed to the

em Christian in die inspiration of the
Bible can be strengthened by reflecting
on Luke, the only Gentile writer in the
scriptures. Superbly gifted, admirably
trained, this doctor who in many ways

school

of

Shammai.

Paul

later

acknowledged him as his teacher (Acts
22:3). His recorded speech is both rea
soned and persuasive (34-40). I

showed himself to be authentic, was so

consecrated and so sensitive to the gui-
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dance of the Holy Spirit, that he gave to
the world two documents that unfail

accidents. There were the risks of flying
into and out of their airstrip (which was

ingly point men and women to the
Saviour" (Werner G. Marx).

2 hours travel dirough the bush from

IAN S. DAVIDSON

through the night, sometimes in
atrocious conditions, with their guides

Motherwell.

their house). Their mission of mercy
and storm lanterns, to attend to medical

BOOK REVIEW
"Journey into Yesterday"

emergencies. Their success in preaching
the gospel and training native preachers
who now do the work in that region.

by Ruth B. Coles

Their persecution by sects who were

This is Ruth's Diary/History of the

determined to have Ihem thrown out of

14 years in which she and her beloved

the country. The bugs and creepy crawlies, which became an integral part of
life (Ruth loathed the centipedes above
all else). The book frequently records
Ruth's gratitude to God and gives glory
to Him for the blessings, which they
were given, and the success, which they

husband, Reg, spent in Papua New
Guinea. It is now published, and will be
a lasting memorial to the work, which

she and Reg did to help the people of
PNG and in promoting the gospel of
Jesus Christ m that land.

The book contains over 200 pages
and includes many photographs. The
cover is a stunning view of the moun
tains of PNG with Ruth walking up a

and it has, due to circumstances, taken

"path."

about 8

It is a book which is easy to read (if
you can remember the place and people

publication.

names) and is an account of the inci

the book:- "The work in the Waria Val

dents in these years, which were, to her,
the most important.
The title reflects the lifestyle of the
people of that land, who appear to the

because we were working together with
a common aim, to teach as many people

western eye as living in conditions

which existed here many centuries ago.
She records her work as a teacher of the
gospel and as a nurse to the communi

ties in which she worked. Ruth gives
much commendation to the work, which

Reg did in teaching the villagers, in the

Waria Valley, skills as well as preaching
the gospel to many people.
Their work resulted in die formation
of at least 6 churches and hundreds of

men and women put on Christ as a result

of their teaching and preaching.

achieved.

To my knowledge, Rutii began to
write the book shortly after Reg's death
years to bring this to

The following quotations commend

ley was the high point of our lives

the gospel as possible... to teach others
to cany on teaching others..."
'1 appreciate very much that I have

been permitted to go into so many
homes to attend to the people. They
have so little of the things we in the
West take for granted and yet they are
happy. Our aim was not to change the
customs of the people but to teach them

the love of God through His Son, Jesus
Christ, and to try and raise their standard
of living."

"It was because of Reg's
unshakeable faith that I was persuaded

This record of their work included

to go with him to Papua New Guinea."

accounts of the construction of houses,

Thank God for their work and wimess

meeting places, and even an airstrip, as
well as accounts of their own illness and

for our heavenly Father.

The church in Kirkcakdy is handling
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the sale of the book in the UK, all pro

**\W11 the bodies of the wicked be

ceeds go to the Ruth Coles Memorial
Fund whose purpose is to pay for stodents from the remote parts of PNG and

immortal?" and the speakers were Bro.
Graeme Scobbie, Dennyloanhead, and
Bro. James Grant, Wallacestone. The

their families, to relocate to the city of

Chairman

Lae and attend the Melanesian Bible

Motherwell. Numbers attending were
down on this occasion, but those who

School for the duration of the course.

The cost of the book for delivery in

the UK is £9.00 including postage and

packing. Ple^ make cheques payable
to "Church of Christ, Kirkcaldy" and
send them to:

ROBERT HUGHES,
Church of Christ,

Hayfield Road,
Kirkcaldy. KY2 5DG.

was

Bro.

Ian

Davidson,

were there enjoyed a pleasant time of
fellowship and an interesting discussion.
Our next meeting, God willing, will be
at Motherwell, on Saturday 7th Septem
ber, when the subject will be "1 Cor.
13:10 refers to the coming of 'that

which is perfect'. To what does Paul
refer?". The speakers will be Bro. Mark
Plain, lYanent, and Drew McGinn, New
Cumnock. The Chairman will be James
R. Gardiner. We thank the sisters at

TEST YOUR BIBLICAL
1.

2.
3.

KNOWLEDGE
What was the name of the king
whom Nehemiah served during his
captivity?
This book of the Bible is a book of

Haddington

for

the

splendid

refreshments.

H. McGINN, (Secretary)

Manchester Rejoice in the Lord with
us over the baptism into Christ of

tears.

Patrick Cunnin^am and Matthew

What was the older name for

Ashurst on Thursday the 16th of May

Jerusalem?

2002.

4. Joshua set up six of these cities.
What were they?

We are grateful to the Church meet
ing m Longshoot,Wigan for allowing us

5.

Jeremiah saw this tree budding.

to use their facilities.

6.

What feast did king Hezekiah
revive?

7. A parableof Jesus about a tree with
out fruit Which tree?

8.
9.

Who told Paul about a Jewish plot
against him?
Philip had four of these?

10. Name the island where John, the
author of the book of Revelation,

Patrick will be meeting with the
Church in Stretford and Matthew will be

meeting with the Church in Buxton.
This is a time of great encourage
ment to both congregations and we pray
that the Lord will bless both Patrick and
Matthew in their new life in the Lord.
ALLAN ASHURST.

was imprisoned?

COMING EVENTS
NEWS FROM THE
CHURCHES

Gospel Mission

Slamannan District: The quarterly
Mutual Benefit Meeting took place in
Haddington Meeting Place on Saturday,
4th May, when the subject discussed was

from Sunday 16th Jime to Simday 23rd
with no meeting on Monday 17th
Speaker: Bert Ritchie (Coleraine, N.I.)
assisted by the Harding Smdents

PETERHEAD
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NIGERIAN APPEAL
Those thinking of giving assistance

to the recent appeals in the "S.S." by
brother Sam M. Hayioye, of Enwan,
Nigeria, may wish to hesitate until an

adverse report on brother Hayioye is
clarified.

(Ed.)

toms of ulcers, while one brother's ail

mentis causingfacial disfigurement
In an area heavily dependent on
farming, a lack of rainfall over the last
three years has been disastrous. This is
causmg severe distress especially for

widows and sickpeople. This is happen
ing in an areaof strong Church growth.
There is always a natural concern for

children and we would liketo passon to
GHANA APPEAL

contributors the special thanks we

Your contributions help in so many
ways brethren, and we continually
receiveletters of appreciation.
Open air preaching is used effec
tively in evangelism and your donations

received from the four children who

cheques payable to: Dennyloanhead
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WHEREFORE THEN, SERVETH THE LAW?
Many of our towns and cities have now had surveillance cameras fitted high up on
buildings to scan the streets below, and hopefully cut down on crime and violence.
Apparently the scheme has been remarkably successful, and it seems, that when "big
brother is watching," people behave much more circumspectly. Predictably, the local
"Civil Rights" lobby has been actively opposing the cameras, on the basis that they are
an intrusion of personal privacy. Members of the public have been interviewed on the
question, at random on the streets, and the general consensus of opinion has been in
favour of the surveillance. One very elderly lady seemed to speak for most of us when
she said that she was delighted with the idea, and that law-abiding subjects have
nothing whatsoever to fear from surveillance. The apostle Paul expressed the same
sentiment about 2,000 years ago when he said, "For rulers are not a terror to good
works, but to the evil" (Rom 13:3). As long as we remain law-abiding citizens we can
live quite comfortably with any quantity of law; and all manner of scrutiny: it is when
we decide to break the law that our troubles might start. In that same chapter (Rom. 13)
Paul goes to some length to show that Christians should be good citizens: scrupulously
law-abiding. It must be difficult in some countries, under some vicious dictator, to be
always law-abiding, but in this land we should give thanks to God for the very
extensive degree of civil liberty enjoyed by all.

(^ite apart from our reference to Romans chapter 13, the Bible has a great deal to
say about "the law" or "law" and many young Bible students are often puzzled and
perplexed by this subject Cruden says that "law (in the N.T.) when used alone, most
frequently refers to the Mosaic law, but frequently includes the unauthorised additions
to the law of Moses, by Jewish leaders". Thus the term "law" in the scriptures nearly
always means the law of Moses and, as it occurs well over 100 times in the O.T. and

over 160 times in the N.T. it is a subject worthy of our consideration. Much of how the

law of Moses is now to be regardedwe learn from the N.T., especially the writings of
Paul, and while confessing only a very imperfect understanding of the subject
personally, I offer the following remarks.
WHAT WAS INCLUDED

During the 'Patriarchal Age" and up until the birth of Moses, there seems to have
been no official codification of law although, obviously, there would be a generally
accepted norm of behaviour amongst the various tribes and cultures. However, John
says, "For the law was given by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ"
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What exactly was encompassed by "the law?" The first instahnent, and basic element of
the law came in the form of the Decalogue (or ten commandments): Ex 20:2-17.
Added to this was the "Book Of The Covenant" (Ex. 24:7) which embraced all the

stamtes propounded (in Ex. Chaps. 20-23) concerning idolatry; menservants; womenservants; murder, manslaughter, menstealers; cursers of parents; smiters; theft; damage;
trespass; borrowing; fornication; witchcraft; bestiality; strangers; widows; slander, false
wimess; justice; charitableness; the sabbath; the Year of Rest; and the Three Rests.
Then there are the laws contained in the Book of Leviticus and the Book of Numbers

concerning burnt offerings; meat offerings; first fhiits; peace offerings; trespass
offerings; just balances; the priests; laws of eating; prostimtion; clean and unclean
animals; necromancy; leprosy and leper cleansing; eating of blood; unlawful marriages;
adultery; incest; sodomy; the sabbath; the Passover, the day of Atonement; the Jubilee;
oppression; redeeming servants; disobedience; vows; tithing and "sundry laws." Then
we have a collection of laws and regulations relating almost exclusively to ceremonial
and religious observances such as purification and sacriHce; offerings; priests and
vestments; circumcision; Levites and Nazarites.

The above list, while not comprehensive, gives us some idea of the broad compass

of Moses' law, obviously intended to cover nearly every possible exigency in Jewish
life and designed to provide all things necessary for the physical, emotional, moral and
spirimal wellbeing of the people. It should be noted that sometimes the Prophets and
the Psalms were included in the Jewish conception of "The Law" and more than once
Jesus said "It is written m your law" and went on to quote the words He had in mind;
from the Psalms (see John 1:34; 12:34 and 15:25). Paul also said to the Corinthians,

"In the law it is written: With men of other tongues and other lips I will speak unto this
people." This is a quote from Is. 28:11. And so "the law" is not always confined to the
first five books of the O.T. (the Pentateuch) but can include the Prophets and the
Psalms.

CHRIST'S ATTITUDE TO "THE LAW"

Whereas Jesus was often scathing towards Jewish hypocrisy in relation to Moses'
law, especially withering in His contempt of the 'Traditions of the Elders," yet He
generally respected and kept the law (concurrent, of course, with His positive intention
to ultimately abrogate the law). He took an independent attitude to Moses, and the law,
and claimed that He was not only superior to the Temple (Matt 12:6) but greater than
Moses. He spoke (unlike the Scribes) with complete authority, (e.g. "But I say unto you
. . . ") while, at the same time. He declared, "I came not to destroy the law or the
prophets but to fulfil." All that the law, and the prophets stood for, foimd its fiiMhnent
in Christ. When Christ died, as Testator of His own will, the "Royal Law" (Jas. 2:8) or
"the law of Christ" (Gal. 6:2) immediately sprang into force and "the law" of Moses
was entirely annulled. The teaching of Jesus went behind the various enactments of the
law and highlighted the grand principles upon which they were based; culminating in
Christ's declaration that the entire law could in fact be summed in these few words,

"Thou Shalt love the Lord Thy God, and thy neighbour as thyself" (Mark 12:30).
Jesus caused much consternation and amazement amongst the Jews by drawing a
distinction between "the weightier matters" of the law, i.e. Judgement, Mercy and Faith,
and the meticulous attention to rimal: for many Jews were more concemed with the
ritual than religion. In the 'Sermon on the Mount' Jesus swept away all the false
applications of the law and, bringing into focus the true principles of the law, showed
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while the law required action, such action mustcome from proper motives. Although
Jesus and His disciples were often criticised for failing to engage in ritual washings,
andfor a lessthan scrupulous observance of the sabbath, Jesus usedsuchopportunities
to show that the sabbath (and indeed all the law) was made for man, and not vice-versa,

and that, had the Jews properly understood the law they would have recognised that
God's intention in all His enactments was for the ultimate wellbeing of His chosen
people, physically and spiritually. God always preferred mercy to sacrifice (Matt
12:7).
PAUL'S PROBLEMS WITH JUDAIZERS

I suppose it wasonlyto be expected that as young churches began to appear on the
map (and before copies of the N.T. were available), "teething problems" amongst the
congregations should occur. Paul's urgent epistles to the churches at Galatia, Rome and

Corinth illustrate some of these problems but mainly the difficulty was with Judaizers;
i.e. those Jewish Christians who mistakenly wanted to integrate substantial parts of the
law of Moses into the Christian faith. Jewish Christians insisted that Gentile Christians

be circumcised, keep die sabbath and various other items of the law. Indeed they
considered thatthe gospel wasexclusively for Jews(andthis maywellbe truewhenwe
remember that it required a miraculous vision to make the apostle Peter preach to
Gentiles.) Paul regarded Judaizers as perverts of the gospel and in his letter to the
Galatians places the curse of God upon all perverters of thegospel; repeating thecurse
for emphasis, "and so I say again, if any man preach any other gospel unto you
than that ye have received, let him be accursed" (1:9). Four-fifthsof the letter to the
Galatians is taken up with Paul's response to Judaizersand to show that "a man is not

justified by the works of the law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ" (2:16), and that

"if righteousness came by the law, then Christ is dead in vain." This was a strong
argument, of course. What was the point in Christ being bom, indeed crucified, if men

could be justified by the Mosaic law? In Chapter 3 Paul asks some very searching
questions of those unwilling to relinquish the law; e.g. "This only would I leam of
you. Received ye the Spirit by the works of the law,or by the hearing of foith? He
therefore that ministereth to you the Spirit and worketh miracles among you;
doeth he it by the works of the law,or by the hearing of fiuth?" Surely in seeking to
answer these questions, Judaizers would have to admit that, at that time, God's
preferences lay widi the faith (the gospel)rather than with "the law" of Moses, and that

the miracles (and other supernatural manifestations of the Holy Spirit) came by faith
and not the law.

THE NEW OUSTS THE OLD

Paul also stressed that man's salvationcame not by law but BY PROMISE and that

that promise came to us via Abraham and not Moses, because the promise (that in
Abraham's seed all the nations of the earth would be blessed) was made to Abraham
430years before Moses ever existed. Thus we are all the children of Abraham (andof

God) through faith inChrist Jesus; based ona promise given toAbraham; and nothing
whatsoever to do with a law given to Moses (3:7). And Paul adds, elsewhere (Rom.
4:9) that when Abraham found favour with God by his acts of faith, such favour was

bestowed more than 20years before he was ever circumcised. Thus today, as in Paul's
day, we gainfavour withGod by faith (a faithas strong as Abraham's), and that favour
is not based in any way whatsoever upon law', or Moses, or circumcision. Andso, Paul
could say in the closing verses of Galatians, "For in Christ Jesus neither
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circumcisioii availeth anything, nor uncircumcision, but A NEW CREATURE"
(6:15).

Paul also used aiguments based upon the 'Old' and "New' Covenants. Oftentimes
God hadpredicted, in the O.T., thecoming of a New Covenant, which would be much
superior to the old. Paul states (Heb. 8:6-13) diat these prophecies had been fulfilled m
hisday. The New Covenant had arrived. Plainly God's employment of theword "New"
meant that Moses' Covenant was now "Old" and would pass away. Christ came "to

take away the first (Covenant) that He might establish the second" (Heb. 10:9).
Christ took the law out of the way "having blotted out the handwriting of
ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to us, and HATH TAKEN IT
OUT OF THE WAY, nailing it to His cross" (Col. 2:14). These words must be
difficult to misunderstand. God has "blotted out" the law and "taken it out of the

way." In Heb. 8:11 Paul says "In that He (God) sayeth 'A NEW Covenant' He hath
made the first old. Now that which decayeth and waxeth old is to vanish away."

Faced witti thestrength of such language, those who wish to retain parts of Moses'
law have tried to short-circuit Paul'sunequivocal wordsby claiming that the law can be

split up into compartments; e.g. "The Moral Law;" "The Ceremonial Law" and "the
Judicid Law" and that the "Moral Law" remains. Paul seemed completely unaware of

such distinctions, and certainly the N.T. never ever mentions them. Some
Commentators have also said that the 'Ten Commandments" were never abrogated but
were intended for all men for all time. This is, of course, a nonsense for the Decalogue

(10 Commandments) was never ever given to Gentiles, and indeed the first4 of the 10
Commandments could never have been obeyed by the Gentiles. Today we are not

subject to theDecalogue, or any item of theMosaic Law, butareliberated by the "Law
of Christ;" and we abstain ft-om stealing, adultery, bearing false witness, killing,

coveting (and much more) not because of the 10 Commandments butbecause such
things arc prohibited in the N.T. by Christ and His inspired apostles. Have you
noticed that those who wish to retain partsof Moses' law are very selective? It's quite
common for tfiem to want to keep the Sabbath, instrumental music, titfiing and such
like. But I have yet to meetthe man whoadvocates the retention of circumcision.

THE PURPOSE OFTHE LAW

O

In view of Paul's severe strictures on Judaizing Christians, and his conunents on the
law, it would seem a natural reaction for the Jews to ask why the Mosaic Law was not
to continue. What then had been the purpose of the law? Paul anticipates the question

and says, "Wherefore then serveth the law? It was ADDED BECAUSE OF
TRANSGRESSIONS, UNTIL the seed should come, to whom the promise was
made..." (Gal. 3:6). Thus the law was temporary, which might seem a strangething

to say, given that it lasted almost 1,500 years, butsucha period is notreally a longtime
in God's eyes. It was to last UNTIL the coming of the Messiah: the One to whom the
promise was made. It wasADDED because of transgressions; and wasof value in that
through its system of sacrifices, washings andpurifications it created an awarenessof
sin (something plainly lacking in the world today). It also made menaccountable for
their actions.

The law was good and wholesome but was imperfect (i.e. incomplete) and was
weak (Rom. 8:3). Its main weakness and incompleteness lay in the fact that although it
could detine sin, it could not remove sin. It was added because of transgressions and

gavethe people a consciousness of theirsins. Without lawsinis invisible. Paulsaidthat
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"^thout law, sin was dead" (Rom. 7:8) and admitted that he himself would not have

recognised sin, as sin, without the law: (quoting the example of covetousness Rom.
7:7). Once a law is made, sin springsto life: previously it has gone unnoticed. If no law
exists, no law can be broken. "Sin" is a contravention of God's law: thus no law, no sin.
Lawsandrules can radically change a whole environment evenalthough suchrules are
not God's but made by men. Apparently therewasnothing wrong with praying to one's
God until Daniel's enemies persuaded King Darius to make a law prohibiting it. Once
this law was made the whole situation changed dramatically and Daniel would have
certainly died but for the intervention of God. This obtains even m the most trivial

things of life: e.g. paiidng laws suddenly appearing on streets previously ftee of them,
etc. Mencouldpass the timeawaykicking a ballaround and having goodfim, but once
laws and rules were made governing the game, referees were required (not only to
inteipret the rules but to punish those who contravenedthem).

Some havesuggested that law not onlydefines sin, and quantified it but mightalso
encourage it. Chilcfaen might pass a building every day and scarcely notice it. Once a
sign is attached to the building saying "No Entry" the children would seek an early
opportunity to trespass into it This not a fault in law, or statute, but a quirk of human
nature dating back, pe±aps, to die Garden of Eden and forbidden fruit'.

Sin, however, requires to be shown up for the dreadful thing it is, and the law of
Moses was able to do this albeit not, itself, the remedy for sin. The world had to wait

until the coming of the Lamb of God, and the shedding of His precious blood.
"Wherefore", says Paul, "The law was our SCHOOLMASTER to bring us to
Christ, that we might be justified by Eoith. But after that Caith is come, we are no
longer under a schoolmaster." (Gal. 3:24). Thusthe law wastemporary and servedits
purpose well, butwhen thefullness of time was come it was replaced by "the hearing of
faith." Paul says, "BUT WHEN THE FULLNESS OF TIME was come, God sent
forth His Son ... to redeem them that were under the law." (Gal. 4:4). Moses' law
could not redeem or restore.
CONCLUSION

Space has gone and there is little room left for conclusions, but it does seem to be

true that mankind does behave better under surveillance and supervision; whether in
small things or large. I certainly remember the bedlam that used to prevail in our
classroom at school if the teacher stepped out for a minute. And building site workers
had a reputation at one time for playingcards all day in the site-hut when the foreman
was away. This is another quirk of human nature, and we need law and we need

supervision. Because Paul asserted that the law had gone, some Jews probably
imagined that they could now do as they pleased. Paul anticipated this and explained

that liberty did not mean licence. He sai^ "Brethren, ye have been called to liberty:

only use not liberty for an occasion to the flesh, but BY LOVE, SERVE
ANOTHER. For all the law is fulfilled in one word, even in this; Thou shalt love
thy neighbour as thyself." (Gal. 5:13). And so, "the law of Christ" is not codified and

systematised like the law of Moses was, but is enshrined in these few simple but
ageless words, "Love God, and thy neighbour as thyself" which, if we endeavour to

do, we shall not go so veiy far wrong. Peter, likewise assuring the early Christians of
liberty, exhorted them to sobriety anddiscretion "not usingtheir liberty as a clokeof
maliciousness, but as the servants of God, Honour all men. Love the brotherhood.
Fear God. Honour the King." (1 Peter 2:16).
EDITOR.
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THE BIBLE (Part 6)

Hebrew belongs to the Semitic family of languaps. The term "Semitic" is derived
from Shem, one of the three sons of Noah. Hebrew is not a dead language. Today, it is
an officiallanguage, togetherwithArabic, of the State of Israel.

The greater part of the Old Testament Scriptures is written in Hebrew. There are a
few portions written in Aramaic (still spoken by the small segment of Assyrian
Christians in Syria, Iraq and Persia). F.F. Bruce has pointed out that "we find one
Aramaic place-name in the Law (Genesis 31:47); one verse in the Prophets (Jeremiah
10:11); and two considerable sections in the Writings (Daniel 2:4b- 7:28andEzra4;8 6:18; 7:12-26)."

Hebrew has an alphabet of twenty-two letters. The names of these letters are found
in Psalm 119, which is called an acrostic Psalm. It consists of twenty-two sections of

eight verses each. Each of the first eight verses begins with the letter aleph, the first
letter of the Hebrew letter, each of the second eight verses begins with beth, the second
letter,and so on. (Thefirst four chapters of the bookof Lamentations are also acrostic.)
All twenty-two letters of the Hebrew alphabet represent consonants. The Hebrew

language is, of course, written right to left, which appears to have been the direction
from the beginning.

The Hebrew language is vivid, concrete and forthright in character. Indirect speech
is unknown in Biblical Hebrew; all speech is reported in direct form. Contrast in
Hebrew is stated in extreme terms for the sake of emphasis. For example, "I have loved
Jacob; but I have hated Esau" (Malachi 1:2,3). Jesus used similar language (Luke
14:26). Robert Baker Girdlestone has written: "The Hebrew language, though poor in

some respects, e.g. in tenses, is rich in others; and probably no better language could
havebeen selected for the purpose of preparing the wayof Christ... Its definite article,
the gravity and solemnity of its structure, the massive dignity of its style, the
picturesqueness of its idiom - these make it peculiarly fitting for die expression of
sacred truth. Indeed, it is of a lesson in moral philosophy to take a Hebrew dictionary
and trace the gradual growth of meaning in certain words as their signification
advances from things which are seen and temporal to those which are not seen and
eternal. Persons who have made this point a studycan well sympathise with the saying
of Luther, that he wouldnot part withhis knowledge of Hebrew for "untold gold".

Hebrew has given the English language the following words: amen, hallelujah,
kibbutz, sabbath, messiah, shekel, rabbi, Zion, cherub, manna, Satan, sack, jubilee,

seraph, balsam, leviathan, Eden, shibboleth, talmud, yiddish, Sadducee, Pharisee,
myirh, torah, Yom Kippur, diaspora, bar mitzva, Beelzebub, urim, thummim, kosher,
shemozzle, matzot, etc.

There is quite a number of books available to Biblical students who are not overfamiliar with the Hebrew language. For example, I use Young's Analytical
Concordance of the Bible; Strong's Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible; Nelson's
Expository Dictionaryof the Old Testament; and RobertBakerGirdlestone's Synonyms
ofthe Old Testament.
KOINE GREEK

Aramaic was the spoken language of Jesus, the apostles and the early Christians.
However, Aramaic is not the language of the New Testament Scriptures. That language
is Greek - still spoken today by more then eleven million Greeks and Cypriots. The
revelation is in Greek because it was the international language in N.T. times.

Greeks belong to the Indo-European family of languages. The Indo-European
linguistic family comprises twelve groups, ten of which are still represented by living
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languages. The Greek alphabet (twenty-six letters) was derived from the Phoenicians. I

do not have the space to outline the history of this great language; but suffice to say,
Alexander the Great's conquests of Asia and Africa saw its spread throughout the thenknown world. "The conditions attending and following ±e Macedonian conquest
tended to break down the older difference between the Greek dialects, and the last three

centuries B.C. witnessed the rise of liellenistic' Greek, frequently called the 'common
speech' of Greek - the koine dialektos - because it was the form of Greek dialects for

its distinctive features, but chiefly upon Attic (the dialect of Athens and the
neighbouring territory)" (Bruce).
The internationalism of the Greek language, post-Alexander, can be seen in the

translation of the Hebrew Old Testament known as the Septuagint. It was made by
Alexandrian Jews in the third and second centuries B.C. The term 'Septuagint' comes
from the Latin word for 'seventy', septuaginta, and is frequently represented by the
Roman numeral sign LXX. The actual number of Jewish translators was probably
seventy-two, six elders from each of the twelve tribes of Israel. I myself possess a copy
of this translation, which consists of the Greek text and an English translation.
The discovery of ancientGreekpapyri in Egypt has helpedus see how the ordinary,
non-literary persons in N.T. times spoke it "We see how words were used and what

significance they had, not in careful literary prose, but in everyday speech" (Wlliam
Barclay).The papyri contain such things as census and tax returns, marriage and trade
contracts, schoolboy's exercises, petitions to the goverrmient and private letters. One
man's name stands out in this field of research - Adolf Deissmann, author of Licht vom

Osten (Lightfrom the Ancient East). All scholars acknowledge the contribution of this
famous German pastor and professor. For example, George Milligan in his book Here
& ThereAmong the Papyri thanks Deissmannfor his scholarshipand discovery that the
Greekof the NewTestament was the language of everyday life, spokenand writtenby
the ordinary men and women of the day. C.S. Lewis once commented: 'The same

Divine humility which decreed that God should become a baby at a peasant-woman's
breast, and later an arrested field-preacher in the hands of the Roman police, decreed
also that He shouldbe preachedin a vulgar, prosaicand unliterary language. If you can
stomach the one, you can stomach the other".

There are many tools available to the Bible studentof the Greek text Again,I refer
to Strong's concordance and Young's concordance; in addition: The Greek-English
Lexicon of the New Testament by Joseph Henry Thayer; The Englishman's Greek
Concordance of the New Testament; W.E. "Wne's An E^qwsitory Dictionary of New
Testament Words; Walter Bauer's A Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament and
Other Christian Literature (translated by Amdt and Gingrich); 7%e Interlinear Greek-

English New Testament by AlfredMarshall; NewTestament Words by William Barclay;
Synonyms of the New Testament by Richard Chenevix Trench; Edward Robinson's A
Greekand EnglishLexiconof the NewTestament; etc. These are just some of the works
I have purchased over the years on the Greek of the New Testament.

Greek is one of the richest of all languages. "It has an unrivalled power to express
shades of meaning. It therefore often happens that Greek has a whole series of words to

express shades of meaning in one conception, while English has only one. In English

we have only one word to express all l^ds of love; Greek has no fewer then four"
(Barclay). "It is the most wonderfiil of all languages" (Kenneth S. Wuest). "Greek is the
most expressive language known to man" (Ray Summers).
IAN S. DAVIDSON,
Motherwell.
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Conducted by
Frank Worgan

THE 'HEAD-COVERING'

This month I wish to deal with a number of questions which have been raised as a
result of a study of 1st Cor, 11;1-16,and the first commentI want to make is that it is

important to bear in mindthat, in this passage, Paul is delivering instructions relatingto
conduct in the worship ofthe Church, v.l7,ff.
Consequently, what the Worlddoes, or what it thinks about the subject is irrelevant
Those outside of the Church neither understand nor care about such matters. Therefore,

we should not be influenced by talk of what 'people oftoday' think, or by what 'modem
fashion' dictates.
Question 1. *'Doesverse 3 mean thai Woman is inferior to Man?

Certainly not! The Bible nowhere teaches that Womanis Man's inferior.
Gen. 2:18 tells us that she was created 'a helper,fit for him,' or, suited to his needs
who made up what was lacking in his life.
Just as Adam himself was created 'in the likeness' of God (Gen. 1:26; Gen. 5:1),
Eve was created 'in the likeness' of Adam. In fact, the word 'likeness' used in Gen. 1:26,

might be rendered 'reflected image', so that when Adam saw the Woman for the first
time, he exclaimed, with obvious delight, 'At last! This is bone ofmy bone!'
The Hebrew word 'estem' which has been translated 'bone' is also rendered 'life',
'same' etc. Adam said, in effect, "This is life ofmy life." "This is part ofme!"
We read in Gen. 2;21 that 'God caused a deep sleep to fall upon the Man...' and
Woman was formed - or shaped - out of his flank, or side. Let us be precise here! Not
out of his 'rib'! It is amusing how such fictions are passed on as facts!
The word used is 'tsela', and this passage is the only place in the entire Old
Testament scriptures where it has been translated 'rib.' In 19 other verses it has been
rendered 'side', as for instance, in Job 18:12, A.V.

Eve was created an intelligent, emotional and moral being, equal to Adam in every

respect She was not created to be either his inferior or his superior, but to stand beside
him and to complement him; to be the partner appropriate to his needs.
This introduces the second question, which is also based on the 3rd verse.
Question 2. "In what sense, then, is Man 'the Head ofthe Woman'?"

First please notice that I am using the English Revised Version's rendering of the
verse, because in this instance, it is closer to the Greek text which literally says, "the
head ofwoman the man".
We must not allow ourselves to be mislead by the Revised Standard Version,
because when it says "the head of a woman is her husband", it does not offer us a
translation but injects an interpretation - and a false one, at that - and there is a world
difference between 'translation' and 'interpretation.'
The word 'aner', which the R.S.V. renders 'husband', actually expresses gender,
not relationship. It means 'an adult male' and it is a word which occurs 213 times in
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the Greek New Testament, and is correctly translated in the "King James Version' as
'man' 156 times, and 'husband' a mere SO times. Sometimes this mistranslation is used

to aigue that what Paul teaches here applies only to married women, but an accurate
translation shows that it also applies to single women in the Church.
So, what about the word 'Head?* Well, the word is - 'kephale' - and is used in a

variety of ways, but in the context of this passage - (and context should always
determine how a word is to be understood) - it clearly means 'the outstanding or
determining part ofthe whole - the origin'.
By taking the Corinthians back to Gen. 2:21-23, Paul reminds them that Man was
the origin of Woman's existence (v.8). The same truth is also expressed in 1st Tim.
2:13, where he reminds Timothy that "Adam wasformedfirst, then Eve".
What is being emphasised, therefore, is priority, not superiority, and if we recognise
this, we shall not make the mistake, which some people make, of accusing Paul of
demeaning womanhood.
It is sadly true that some find it dif^cult to deal with the declaration in Eph. 5:22,

where Paulsays, 'Wives be subject toyour husbands', and it is the word'subject' that is
seen as a problem. But submission does not mean inferiority, and we can illustrate the
difference by using an analogy.
In the verse at which we are looking, Paul says "The head of the Woman is the
Man, and the head ofChrist is God".
Now, we know, from (John 1:1-4), that, as the Word, Christ is equal to the Father.

He is Deity. He is God, because He shares the father's Nature.

Yet, during His earthly ministry the Lord Jesus, the Christ, was also subordinate to
the Father, always doing the will of the Father. He said, "I delight to do Thy will, O
God!" Heb. 10:5-7. (See also Heb. 5:8; PhU. 2:1-8, etc.).

Equal in His Deity, yet subordinate to the Father in the woiidng out of the divine
Plan of Redemption, never did the Lord Jesus consider Himself demeaned as He
accepted die role assigned to Him by the Father and obeyed His will.
So, Womanis equal with Man in her relationship with God, and she deals with God
personally m matters relating to her ovm salvation. In Christ there is neither male nor
female (Gal. 3:28). But she is required to be subordinate to Man in matters relating to
the Church and life in the Kingdom. In the Church, God has appointed particular roles
for both Man and Woman, and when those roles are accepted and properly carried out,
there is no sense of superiority in Man, or sense of inferiority in Woman. On the
contrary, there is mutual love and respect
For example, a Christian husband is expected to care for his wife 'as he cares for
his own body', whilst a Christian wife is expected to be subject to her own husband 'as
to the Lord'; that is, just as willingly as the Church submits to Christ as His Bride
(Eph. 5:24-3).

Therefore, if you were to ask me to express in just one word what this passage
teaches, I would say that its main theme is 'Subjection'. The inspired apostle is trying to
make the Corinthians understand that, in the Kingdom - i.e., the Church - there is a
certain order which must be observed, and it is essential that both men and women

should recognise and accept their places in that order.
If all we see in the passage is 'the head-covering issue' we miss its real teaching
and fail to grasp of what the Holy Spirit wants us to understand.
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Question 3. "Is it correct to say that this passage deals with a sUuation that was
local and temporary, and which, therefore does not t^ply to us today? "
Well verse 16 certainly implies that this particular problem was 'local', in the sense

that whilst it existed in the church in Corinth, other congregations were apparently
unaffected by it But it would be wrong to think that it does not concern the Church
today.
Ask yourself these questions:-

Is God still the head, or'origin'of the Christ?
Is Christ still the head of the Man? (And remember that what is being discussed
concerns the Church, not the world at large).

If the answer is affirmative, we must accept that the entire verse lays down an ageabiding principle, which may not be dismissed as having only a temporary application.
Question 4. "Does the passage teach that women should be 'veiled' at a worshipservice?"

There are, as I hope we have aheady seen, certain words which need to be very
clearly defmed, because the failure to understand them aright has given rise to a
number of erroneous assertions on this subject
For example, it may come as a surprise to find that the word 'veil' is nowhere found
in the Greek text, even though it is used in several modem translations. In fact the word
for 'veil' • 'kalumma' - is not found anywhere in the entire Corinthian letter, and only
four times in the entire N.T., all of them in one chapter. That chapter is 2nd Cor. 13,
where we read that Moses 'veiled'his face, to hide the glory that he broughtdown from
Sinai.

What 1StCorinthians 11 describes is a 'head-covering.' A covering for the head.
In V.6, 'covered' is the word 'katakalupto', which means 'head uncovered, and when

the R.S.V. usesthe words ^unveiled' and 'veil', theseare incorrect translations. Yet again,
tiiey represent a mistaken opinion.

I have looked at few of the versions I possess, to see just how others have rendered
V.5, where both the English Revised Version and the Revised Standard Version use the
word 'unveiled'.

In seventeen different N.T. translations that I examined, the words used are,

'bareheaded', 'unconcealed head', 'uncovered', 'without a covering', 'with nothing on
her head', 'head not covered'.

Rather surprisingly, even the scholarly William Barclay got this wrong. He wrote
much that is correct when he wrote about that role of women in N.T. times, but when he

stated that Jewish women wore a 'yashmak', which he described as 'a long veil, from
below the.eyes down, almost, to thefeet', he was in error, and when he also stated that

in Paul's time, the women wore 'an Eastern veil which was even more concealing' (i.e., more concealing than the Yashmak) - he compoundedhis error.
ProfessorBarclaydescribed this other garmentas 'coming completely over the head
having only an openingfor the eyes and reaching down to thefeet'. He then declared

that 'a respectable Eastern woman would never have dreamed of appearing in public
without it'.

This is not true. A 'veil' of any sort was not at all common in Palestine in N.T. times,
and certainly not as common as it is in these days, when women in strict Moslem

countries are required to wear such a covering at all times, except in the presence of
close relatives.
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The use of the veil covering the face and body, as described by Prof. Barclay, was
imposed on women in Islamic countries by the publication of the Koran. Yet,
Mohammed himself, who had an eye for female beauty, did not have any difRculty
seeing that a good number of women were beautiful enough for him to decide to take
them as 'wives'!

It is quiteimportant to understand that 1st Cor. 11 is not talkingabout women being
'veiled', because it was not the custom of either Hebrew, Israelitish or Jewish women, to

wear such garments. If we go back to early O.T. times, we find that Hebrew women did
not even wear a veil that covered their faces, let alone their entire bodies.

In Gen. 24:65, we read about Rebekah, accompanied by her maids, travelling to
meet her husband-to-be, whom she had never seen. When she saw him at a distance,
she asked, "Who is that man?" On being told that this was the man she was to marry,

she dismounted fiom her camel, because it would have been disrespectful for her to
remain seated and to look down on him. We are then told, 'so she took her veil and

covered herself.
Remember that Isaac himself had never seen Rebekah. It was when he saw the

young woman wearing the veil, that he understood which of the women in the group
was to be his bride. The modem bride's veil has a history longer that is usually realised!
There is an even earlier occurrence which proves that Hebrew women did not

commonly use veils. This is recorded in Gen. 12:11, where we read that, when they
were about to enter Egypt, Abraham said to Sarah, his wife, 7 know that you are a
woman beautijul to behold, and when the Egyptians see you..."
Verse 14 records that, 'when Abraham entered Egypt, the Egyptians saw that the
woman was very beautifitV, and they praised her to Pharaoh.
How could that happen, if Sarah had been wearing a veil?
There are other passages which prove that, veils were not as common as they are
today in Islamic socieQr.
Gen. 29:17 tells us that 'Rachel was beautijul and lovely'. The Hebrew says, 'lovely
offace and form', and Jacob evidently saw this.

At a much later period in Old Testament history, Esther 2:11 records that King
Ahasuerus sent for Queen Vashti, 'in order to show the people and the princes her
beauty'. See also Deut. 21:11.
In short, 1st Cor. 11 refers to a covering for the head - not a veil.
To be continued.

(All questions to Frank Worgan, 5 Gryfebank Way,
Houston, Johnstone, PA6 7NZ).

WAS SAMSON A MARTYR?
Samson, as we read in the book of Judges chapter 16, destroyed an enormous

building by pulling down the two large pillars by which it was mainly supported. In
doing so, he killed three thousand idolators. His motive was vengeance. He lost his own
life in the process. The event was remarkably similar to what took place on the 11th
of September last But did this make Samson a martyr?
Before his birth, Samson was appointed to be under the vows of a Nazarite all his
life, and his work was to begin to free the Israelites from the Philistines, who were

permitted to oppress them because they had done evil in the sight of the Lord. He was
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given extraordinary strength for this purpose. He was also a judge of Israel for twenty
years. In Exodus 18:21 it was set out that judges should be "able men, such as fear
God, men of truth, hating covetousness." But such were the times in which he lived
that Samson fell far short of these standards.

At his wedding to a woman of the Philistines, he appeared to be covetous in
demanding goods if die guests could not guess his riddle (Judges 14:13). Unable to
keep a secret, he lost his bet, and then killed and robbed in order to pay what he owed
(Judges 14;19). His intended wife havmg given away his secret, he went home without
her, and when she was given to someone else, he treated diat as a cause for more
slaughter. Then he again became entangled with Philistine women, and when Delilah
demanded to know die reason for his great strength, he first of all lied about it, perhaps

thinking that there was no harm in telling falsehoods to an idolator. When fin^y she
had the secret from him, he was careless enough to fall asleep and allow her to cut off
his hair, contrary to his vow.
STEPHEN WAS A MARTYR

Thus when the Philistmes caught and blinded him and made him into a show, he
was responsible for his own plight. Finding life intolerable, he decided on suicide but

longed to have revenge on his enemiesat the same time. Samsondid acknowledge that
the true God was the source of his great strength (verse 28) and he is therefore
mentioned in Hebrews 11:32. But he was not a martyr, and nor is anyone who commits
suicide, especially with a view to killing others at the same time.
Suicide m the scriptures is an act of despair. There was King Saul who fell on his
own sword (1 Sam. 31:4), Ahithophel a counsellor who was a traitor to King David and
hanged himself (2 Sam. 17:23) and, of course, Judas who also hanged himself (Matt.

27:5). No one can make himself or herselfa martyr, since martyrs are iimocent people
put to death by others, and it therefore follows that it is not a short cut to paradise, as
some religions teach.

Contrastthe deadi of Samson with the genuine martyrdom of Stephen. Stephen had
done nothmg to bring it upon himself except by being a most outstanding Christian.
Although we are not told this, Stephen presumably had no wish to die but rather to
serve his Lord upon the earth as long as it was His will. He died callingfor forgiveness
for his enemies, not vengeance (Acts 7:60), and no one attempted to seek revenge for
his death, although it was a grievous loss for the small Church at that time. They left
the matter in the hands of God, who very soon raised up another great preacher for
them from among the very persecutors themselves, namelySaul of Tarsus.
Here we see one great difference between the Gospel of Jesus and other religions.
Jesus said, "Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou shall love thy neighbour
and hate thine enemy, but I say unto you. Love your enemies, bless them that
curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them which despitefuUy
use you, and persecute you; that ye may be the children of your Father which is in
heaven: for he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain
on the just and the unjust For if ye love them which love you, what reward have

ye? do not even the publicans the same? And if ye salute your brethren only,what
do ye more than others? do not even the publicans so? Be ye therefore perfect,
even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect" (Matt 5:43-48).
R. M. PAYNE,

Reading
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SCRIPTURE
READINGS
Aug. 4
Aug. 11
Aug. 18
Aug. 25

Zechariah4
Exodus 2:11-25
2Chron. 24:1-22
Jeremiah 13:15-27

Acts 6
Acts 7:1-29
Acts 7:30-60
Acts 8:1-25

THE APPOINTING OF THE SEVEN

We read in this section (6:1-6) of the

appointment of the first deacons. The

ne^ for them grew out of a conflict
between Hebrew, Jews and Hellenists or

Greek-speakingJews. The latter felt that
their widows were being neglected in
the "daily ministration" (lb) or the daily
allocation of charity from the common
pool. The names of the seven appointed
are detailed by Luke (5). 'It is a remark
able manifestation of generosity in the
Church at laige that all these are Greek
names, indicating that the men were
selected from the very party whence the
murmuring had proceeded" (J.W.
McGarvey).
I believe that deacons still have an

important role in the Church. Their
qualifications were given by Paul to an
evangelist - Hmothy (1 Timothy 3:813). David King has written: "For such
stewards there remains, and will remain,
fiill need. Refuse to call them deacons if

you please - call them ministers, ser
vants, or whatever you find authority for
calling them; but so long as you have a
table to fumish, funds to take care of,
poor to help, expenses to meet, some

must have charge; the whole church
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Those in one of the synagogues in Jer
usalem could not handle him in debate.

They decided to use other tactics, which
were despicable. Informers were brought
in to accuse him of blasphemy against
the "holy place and the Law; for we
have heard him say that this Jesus of
Nazareth shall destroy this place and
shall change the customs which Moses
delivered to us" (13b-14). It all has a
familiar tone about it (Matthew 26:59-

61; Mark 14:55-59). Stephen might not
have had the voice of an angel, but, on
this occasion, he had a face like one.
(15).
STEPHEN'S DEFENCE

To me, Stephen's defence, or apol
ogy, is one of the great speeches
recorded in the Bible (7:2-53). It is "a
defence of pure Christianity as God's

appointed way of worship" (Bruce).
Stephen dealt with the patriarchal per
iod;

Moses and the Law; and the

tabemacle and the temple. He spoke the
truth, but it resulted in opposition and,
ultimately, in his death (54-60). He, of
course, is the first recorded Christian
martyr.

Abraham
and Joseph
feature
strongly in his apologia. Abraham is one
of the most remarkable men in history.
He was a man of great faith in the true

God, despite the fact that he was brought
up in the land of the Chaldeans - a land
full of idolators. Indeed, his own father

was an idol worshipper (Joshua 24:2).
His life of faith and obedience is an

example to us all. Of course, Abraham's
faith was tested, especially in the call to

cannot act; and those who act for the

sacrifice Isaac. He would have undoubt

church must not be self-chosen."

edly killed his son if God had not

STEPHEN'S ACTIVITY AROUSES
OPPOSITION

Stephen was "^full of the Holy
Spirit and wisdom" (6:3). He was also
"^fuU of faith and power" (8a), which
enabled him to do "Great wonders and

miracles among the people" (8b).

intervened. At the time, he believed God
was able to raise Isaac from the dead

(Hebrews 11:19). What a faith!

The story of Joseph is a wonderful
story. God was with him all the way
(9b): thus his ability to overcome many
obstacles and difficulties. Joseph, while
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detested by his brothers, was loved by
the Egyptians: whilst his brothers hated
him for his interpretations, the Egyptians
honoured him for them; his brothers

proof of the presence of God. They also
had guidance from God's prophets, but
they had persecuted every one of them
(52). Now the greatest prophet of all -

deprived him of his coat of many
colours, the Egyptians arrayed him in
the vestures of royalty; his brothers cast
him into a pit, the Egyptians released

Jesus of Nazareth - had come into their

him from one; his brothers sold him for

what further action did they now take?
None other than to kill His messenger

a slave, the Egyptians proclaimed him
their ruler. Eventually, of course, Joseph
was reunited with his father, Jacob, and

all the family (14), He was not to know
that all the descendants would end up
one day as slaves in Egypt. Time
changed everything. There arose, four
hundred years later, a Pharaoh who
"knew not Joseph" (18).
The history of Moses is carefully
recounted by Stephen. He was the man

who led the chil^n of Israel out of the
land of bondage, Egypt, and guided
them to the borders of the promised
land. Sadly, he was only permitted to see
this land. The reason he failed to enter it
is found in Numbers 20 and Psalm 106.

midst and what had they done? They had
persecuted Him too. Worse, they had
betrayed and murdered Him (52b). And

who spoke the truth. The evil that men
do! I like the fact that Stephen saw Jesus
"standing on the right band of God"
(55,56) as he was about to die. The
unjust Jewish court condemned him, but
the heavenly court was about to receive

the spirit of this great martyr.
PHILIP

The early saints now faced persecu
tion. The prime mover in the evil
campaign was Saul of Tarsus. What
resulted from his action? "Therefore

they that were scattered abroad went
everywhere preaching the word"
(8:4). The "they" included Philip, one of
the appointed seven (6:5), who took the

The latter reads: "By the waters of
Meribah they angered the Lord, and

good news of Jesus to the hated Samari

trouble came to Moses because of

Jesus Himself (Acts 1:8).

tans. This effort fulfilled the words of

them; for they rebelled against the

We have no record of Philip's

Spirit of God, and rash words came

addresses. We are informed that he>-ii»v

from Moses' Ups (32:33, N.I.V.). Never
theless, Moses was a great leader of his
people. While in the desert, he had put
up with their murmurs and complaints
for forty years. The pressure under
which he was put would have com
pletely broken most men, but not Moses.
He regarded his people as a flock and he
was the shepherd. The previous she

pherding experience for over forty years
must have been invaluable to him. Forty
years is a long time to tend sheep.
The Sanhedrin were upset to be
reminded of the rebelliousness of God's

people of old. Those ancient Jews were

without excuse because they had the
tabernacle (and later the temple) as

"preached Christ" (5) and also "the

things concerning the kingdom of God
and the name of Jesus Christ" (12).
Philip could perform miracles. "For
unclean spirits, crying with loud
voice, came out of many that were
possessed with them; and many taken
with palsies, and that were lame, were
healed" (7). The miracles were on
going, according to verse 13. Those who

responded to the gospel call were bap
tised (12b). This included Simon the

Sorcerer (13), who for too long had
bewitched the Samaritan people. His
conversion was a great boost to the work
in Samaria. The question is often asked:

did Simon's baptism do him any good?
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Alexander Brown has written: "Simon's

he

belief and baptism are recorded in as
miqualified a manner as the belief and
baptism of others in Samaria; and no
man coming after die historian has any
right to discredit either of them, or to
insinuate anything discreditable of

Onesimus?

wrote

111
to

Philemon

about

9. Who told Joseph to flee to Egypt
with Jesus and Maiy?
10. Which apostle had a mother-in-law
whom Jesus healed?

Simon in connection with them. It is true

that he afterward committed a grievous
blunder, but that in no way involves that
he was hypocritical in being baptised."
We read in this section (8:1-25) that
Peter and John were sent to Samaria

from Jerusalem to impart gifts of the
Holy Spirit upon the believers by the
laying on of their hands. It is clear to me
that Philip himself could not impart such
gifts. 'This affords strong evidence that
the miraculous gift of the Holy Spirit
was bestowed through no human hands
but those of the apostles; and this con
clusion is confirmed by the considera

GHANA APPEAL
Through your donations brethren,
many have been brought to Christ, much
suffering and death has been alleviated,
and those helped have written to express
their thanks. Although experiencing
difficulty themselves they help one
another as best diey can. Since her hus
band died recently his widow has been
evicted with their children as she can no

longer pay the rent, but someone in the
Church has allowed them to occupy a
room in his house. Sometimes young
people, often near the end of their

tion that in the other instance of the kind

course, have had to discontinue their

recorded in Acts, that of the twelve in

education when their parent's income
stops, usually due to death or ill-health
and so are unable to find employment to
support the family.
A baby has been bom with internal
defects causing blockage and requires an
urgent operation. To survive she will
require several reconstructive operations
throughout her childhood.
Malaria is common and we've just
heard of two sisters suffering from hyp
ertension due to improper treatment for

Ephesus (19:1-7), the gift was bestowed
by the hands of an apostle." (J.W.
McGarvey).
IAN S.DAVIDSON,
Motherwell.

TEST YOUR BIBLICAL
KNOWLEDGE
1.

Did the Israelites use cut or uncut

stone for building and altar?
2. Which queen ruled over Judah after
3.

4.

son when they captured him?
What has Samson eaten from the

sister with heart disease.

What did the Philistines do to Sam

body of the lion he had killed?
5. Before the flood, how many years
did God give mankind to repent?
6.

this. Good medical attention is available

and your donations have enabled many
to make a good recovery. A few receive
ongoing medical caie, mcluding our

Ahaziah?

How old was Noah when the flood
came?

7. Who was willing to cover the debts
of the runaway slave, Onesimus?
8. Who was wi& Paul in prison when

These examples give an indication of
the ongoing hardships that continue to
aftiect many of our brethren but, through
their faith, they continue to spread the
gospel and so the Lord's Church con
tinues to grow. Your contributions have
also helped them to do this more
effectively.
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Those wishing to contribute pease
make cheques payable to;
Dennyloanhead Church of Christ

You're the best qualified in the room;
Sometimes when you feel your going

Ghana Fund and send to the treasurer

Just follow this simple instruction
And see how it humbles your soul:-

Mrs. Janet Macdonald,
12 Charles Drive,
Larbert, Falkirk,

Stirlingshire. FK5 3HB.
Tel: 01324 562480.

would leave an unfilled hole,

Take a bucket and fill it with water,

Put your hand in it up to the wrist;
Pull it out and the hole that's remaining,
Is a measure of how you'll be missed.
You may splash all you please, when you
enter.

NEWS FROM THE
CHURCHES
Buckie: The Church in Buckie has been

greatly encouraged by the recent bap
tism of our Bro. Billy Cheyne, on
Saturday, 1st June.
Bro. Billy is the son of Bro. and Sis.
Bruce and Lynne Cheyne, and along
with their two daughters. Sis. Alana and
Sis. Emma, we rejoice that the family is
complete "in Christ."
We pray for Bro. Billy, who is aged
17, that he may grow in grace, and
become a strong man "in the Lord."
W. MAIR, Sec.

IS TfflSYOU
Sometimes when you're feeling important.
Sometimeswhen your ego's in bloom;
Sometimes when you take it for granted

You can stir up the water galore.
But stop! And you'll fmd in a minute
That it looks quite the same as before.
The moral in Ais quaint example
Is that you do the best you can.
Be proud of yourself; but remember There's no indispensable man.
'Woodstock Bulletin'
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BAPTISM DOTH ALSO NOW SAVE US
At a recent series of lectures in Glasgow, Ken Ham (the well-known "Creationist"
scientist and author) dealt very interestingly with the Flood and Noah's Ark. Noah's Ark

is, even amongst many of the clergy, not firmly understood or widely believed, and, as
Mr. Ham pointed out, even on the posters on school classroom walls, the Ark is
depicted as a bizzarely comical little craft, sometimes with a giraffe's neck sticking out
of the window and a monkey hanging from a mast. Small wonder the matter is not
taken seriously. However, notwithstanding any reluctance on the part of theologians to
believe in Noah, we have (quite apart from well-documented geological and other
scientific evidence of a great flood) references to the subject outwith Genesis, and I
give a few examples. Isaiah, for instance, (54:9) records God's reiteration of His
promise that "As I have sworn that the waters of Noah shall no more go over the
earth, so have I sworn that I should not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke thee."
Ezekiel also mentions Noah and warns that when God decides to wreak destruction

on Israel and Jerusalem, nothing, and nobody, will be able to influence the matter, and

adds, "Though Noah, Daniel and Job were in it, as I live, saith the Lord God, they
shall deliver neither son nor daughter, they shall deliver but their own souls by

'^^their righteousness." (14:20).
Jesus believed in Noah and the flood. Indeed He makes reference to the suddenness

with which the wickedantediluvians perished in the waters, and says, "But as the days
of Noah were, so shall the coming of the Son of Man be. For as in the days that
were before the flood, they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in
marriage, until the day that Noah entered the ark. And knew not until the flood

came and took them all away, so shall also the coming of the Son of Man be."
(Matt. 24:37).

The apostle Paul also not only believed in Noah: but placed him with the other O.T.
worthies in "Faith's Hall of Fame' in Heb. 11. He says, "By foith Noah being warned
of God of things not seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark to the saving of
his house, by the which he condemned the world, and became heir of the
righteousness which is by fiuth."

The apostle Peter also believed in Noah and, referring to the gross disobedience of
the antediluvianpopulation, says,"... when once the longsuffering of God waited in
the days of Noah, while the ark was a preparing, wherein few, that is eight souls,
were saved by water. The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also now save
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us (Not the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good
conscience toward God) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ" (1 Peter 3:20).
I draw attention to these quotations to emphasise the fact that those theologians
(eminent or otherwise) who cannot accept the account of Noah and his ark, not only

reject the veracity of Moses who wrote the Genesis, but also cast doubt upon the
enlightenment and discernment of Christ and His inspired apostles. In such
circumstances their 'theology' would seem of doubtful value.
THEM AND US

My purpose in this article is to look more closely at the last of the above
quotations: i.e. 1 Peter 3:20 where the apostle draws a remarkable link between the
saving ofNoah and baptism.
Peter's statement is in the context of an exhortation to his brethren to remain faithful

regardless of what may befall them, and irrespective of how small in number and
insignificant they may seemto be. He says, (and I paraphrase to save space) "Theeyes
of the Lord are over the righteous and His ears are open to their prayers." He asks
"Who is he that will harm you if ye follow that which is good" and adds that they
should be happy if they suffer for righteousness sake. He urges them that they should

live righteously and so put to shame their critics, and points out that even Christ
suffered unfairly, the Just for the unjust, put to death in the flesh but quickened by the
Spirit. And, says Peter,it was through (or by) that sameSpirit thatJesus preached to the
disobedient in Noah's day (the spirits in prison) while God waited patiently for their
repentance and while the ark was, nevertheless, being made in preparation for the
flood, Noah's preaching was largely ignored and when the flood came "only eight
souls were saved, by water, The like figure whereunto baptism doth also now save
us

" Peter draws a certain link between THEM (the antediluvians) and US (those

who have obeyed the gospel and have been baptised).The link is WATER (Peter could
have mentioned other links for there are some other links), but the link he chose was

that of water. Water saved Noah and his family: likewise baptism (inmiersion in water
in the name of Christ) will save those who call upon His name. Peter comments not so

much upon the many thousands who perished in the flood but rather refers to the only^.^
positive outcome: that eight souls were saved. This was doubtless intended to show
Peter's brethren that as God went to great lengths to save only eight souls He was
obviously interested in small numbers, even in the twos and threes. Some brethren are
leaving small congregations and joining the huge ones so that they might enjoy the
benefits of scale, but God, it seems, does not overlook the little groups and the faithful

minorities. (In passing, on the question of Christ preaching to "the spirits in prison,"
some believe that Christ, between the time of His burial and resurrection, preached to
the lost in Hades, indeed the R.C. church bases its doctrine of purgatory on this verse. If

this was so. why should Christ confine His preaching only to die wicked who died in
Noah's day. It seems clear that Christ preached to the "spirits in prison" in Noah's day
through the Spirit and, as the Spirit never preaches in person. He preached through
God's servant, Noah. Likewise in N.T. times, the Spirit preached through the apostles.)
People are bodily free to move, but their spirits are "in prison." Indeed Jesus came to
give liberty to the captives and to set the prisoners free. Isaiah describes (figuratively)

how kings and other eminents "shall be gathered together as prisoners are gathered
in a pit, and shall be shut up in prison" (24:22).
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SAVED BY WATER. HOW?

As mentioned earlier, when Peterrecalled the circumstances involved in the saving
of Noah, he could have attributed Noah's salvation to several factors. First and
foremost Noah was saved by the ark for without the aric he would, like the masses,
have perished in the waters. Originally Goddecided to destroy the whole creation "But
Noah found grace in the eyes of the Lord." Thus we couldsay that Noah was saved
by his own good character; or by his own stability and perseverance for he was six
hundred years old when die flood came. Again Paul, in Heb. 11 eulogises on the faith
of Noah and says that it was "By faith" that Noah made an ark, condemned the world

andbecame an heirof righteousness. Noah wasalso saved by the grace and mercy of
/^God. However, notwithstanding the complete relevance of all these factors, Peter

selected, for his present purpose, the saving factor of the WATER. His purpose was
clearly to highlight type and antitype. Water saved Noah and water saves us. And how

does water save us? When it is employed in theform of scriptural baptism. Those who
dismiss anddenigrate thepurpose, andvalue, of N.T. baptism should ponder well these
words of the inspired apostie. Peter Imks the two words "Water" and "Saved" and

indicates that justas water saved Noah, just as certainly does baptism save men today:
"The like figure whereunto baptism doth also now save us." We all encounter, from

time to time, those who, with a Bible in their hands, are quite prepared to assert that
baptism "isnotnecessaiy forsalvation" and to declare thatbaptism is simply an option
to be takenup or left alone. TheapostlePeter shared no such dangerousand erroneous
notion.

While there may be many 'theologians' who cannot accept the Biblical account of
the flood, there are very few, if any, Bible Commentators who do not accept the fact,
and who also accept 'Peter's teaching on baptism? I could fill this magazine with
examples of thesame, but,in theinterests of space, willgivetwoat random. Thefirstis
from James Mcknight, in hisApostolic Epistles and he says, "building the ark, and
entering into it, Noah shewed a strong faith in the promise of God, concerning his
preservation by the very waterwhich was to destroy the antediluvians for theirsins, so,
/^by giving ourselves to be buriedin the waters of baptism, we showa like faith in God's
promise, that though we die and are buried (Rom. 6) he will save us from death, the
punishment of sin,by raising us from the deadon the lastday."

The second quotation is from Calvin. He said, "... the design of this case is to
shewthat we oughtnot to be led away, by wickedexamples, from the fear of God, and

the right way of salvation, and to mix with the world. This is made evident in baptism,
in which we areburied with Christ, sothatbeing dead to the world, andto dieflesh, we

may live to God. On this account he (Peter) says that our baptism is an antitype
(Antitupon) to the baptism of Noah ... As Noah there obtained life through death,
when in the ark, he was enclosed nototherwise than as it were in thegrave, and when
the whole world perished, he was preserved together with his small family; so at this
day the death which it sets forth in baptism, is to us an entrance into life, nor can
salvation be hoped for, except we be separated from the world. (From Calvin's
Commentary on 1 Peter 3:21).
A CLEAR CONSCIENCE

Before moving on to the final (summing up) paragraph, mention should be madeof

Peter's explanatory words on the baptism he had in mind. He said that the purpose of
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baptism wasnot the "putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good
conscience toward God," or as it is rendered in the R.S.V. "not as a removal of dirt
from the body but as an appeal to God for a clear conscience ..Peter is writing
to Jews who knew that immersions under the law were always for the ceremonial
cleansing of the body, and from defilement. The Jews were constantly engaged in
ceremonial washings because of defllement from dead bodies, brushing against certain

buildings or classes of people, and Peter has to make plain that Christ's baptism is not
just another addition to these regular washings. Peter also means that there is no
inherent value in the actual water in baptism: rather it is the obedience to God that
counts. When Naaman the leper was told to dip seven times in the Jordan (2 Kings 5)

his leprosy lefthim only after he had obeyed: i.e. there was no special mineral in the^^
water. Once God had instructed Naaman to dip seven times in the Jordan Naaman
could have been cured in no other way; and in no other river and under no other
circumstances. Similarly, strict obedience is the important element in baptism. With
regard to "the appeal for a clear conscience" it is evident that those, in N.T. times
having all their sins washed away in baptism, had every reason to enjoy a clear
conscience, and many "went on their way rejoicing." Indeed, when a sinner is
convicted of sin, and learns that Jesus requires him to be immersed, he will certainly
have no easy conscience until he has obeyed. [It should appear obvious to most Bible
students that if Peter was afraid that baptism might be confused with a bath in water to
remove dirt from the body; he could not have equated baptism with 'sprinkling.* Qearly
sprinkling of a few droplets of water on the head could never be regarded as the means
of washing dirt from the body, and so, the baptism to which Peter refers could never
involve 'sprinkling'].
CONCLUSION

Noah's Ark has sometimes been likened to the Church, and certainly there may be
some similarities. One builder: Noah. Likewise Jesus, who said, "I will build My
Church." One material: gopher wood. The Church is made of "Living stones." The ark
contained one family. The Church is the family of God; children of one Heavenly

Father and thus brothers and sisters. The ark had one source oflight: one window. The^.^
Church has the Bible: the entrance of Thy words giveth light The ark had one
entrance door and so has the Church. Jesus said, "I am the way: I am the doon no man
cometh unto the Father but through Me." There may be other similarities. Certainly this

analogy that Peter draws (between the water of the flood and baptism) would seem to
be another. "The like frgure" whereunto baptism doth also now save us. This was not
some fanciftil product of Peter's imagination, of course, but was an inspired utterance
of the Holy Spirit, and one borne out by many other scriptures. Jesus Himself, before
ascending into heaven, charged His aposties that they should, "Go into all the world
and preach the gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is baptised will be
saved." As has already been mentioned, Noah was not saved by water only, but by
God's grace and mercy; by the ark; by his faith and by his own righteousness. This
however, does not weaken in the slightest degree that he was also most certainly saved
by water. Likewise, Christians are saved by God's grace; by His mercy; by their own
faith and by their own works, but again, this does not weaken in the slightest degree the
fact that they are also saved by baptism. Jesus, in the quotations above, also linked
baptism with salvation. He said, "He that believeth AND IS BAPTISED shall be
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SAVED." Do we hear Him?

In the flood, the same water separated those destroyed from those saved. Indeed
the same water of the Red Sea saved the Israelites but destroyed the Egyptians.
Similarly the waters of baptism will separate mankind into two groups. Those who
baulk at the bath of immersion will ever be separated from those who, in faith, have
welcomed it The baptismal bath separates those 'born of water' from those still
unborn; it separates those who have 'translated into the kingdom of God's dear Son'
from those not so translated; it separates those who have 'risen to walk in newness of
life' from those who have not yet agreed to be buried; it separates those 'who have
washed away their sins' from those who have not, as yet, had their sins washed away;

/^\,it separates those who have the interrogation of a good conscience towards God
from those who cannot have a good conscience on the matter. Even Saul, who was later
to beome the apostle Paul, was instructed to "... arise and be baptised and wash
away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord" (Acts 22:16). If baptism does not
save us, then Noah and family were not saved in the ark.
I do hope that any reading this article, who may presently be of the view that
baptism is some unimportant religious appendage, or even a frivolity, will think
seriously again, and study deeply and humbly the words of the apostle Peter. May they
be like Naaman, who, with the encouragement of some true fiiends, overcame natural
antagonism to the words of God's prophet, and eventually went willingly and dipped
himself in conformity to God's word, emerged pure and clean. May they not, like the
Pharisees and lawyers, 'reject the counsel of God against themselves, being not baptised
of Him' (If this was said of those who refused John's baptism, what shall befall those
who reject the baptism of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ). Another baptism is yet to
come - the baptism of fire. We may deride the baptism in water but we shall not
sidestep the baptism of Are. Let us urgently embrace the baptism in water so that we
may surely escape the baptism of fire. Let us be bom of water as well as the Spirit Let
us be washed m the bath of regeneration that we might truly rise to walk in newness of
life. "Noah was saved by water" says Peter and this is a true likeness of how baptism

^.^•ik^doth also now save us.
EDITOR.

THE BIBLE (Part 7)
The Bible is God's revelation to mankind. It is perfect However, it has to be
interpreted. Revelation is what God has said; interpretation is what we think God meant
by what He said. Interpretation, being human, is imperfect in its approach to revelation.
W. Carl Ketcherside has written: "Our ability to correctly interpret or understand the
will of God, or anything else, is dependent upon many factors. All diat which has
previously been unknown can be understood only in the light of the known, and this is
contingent upon background, culture, education, early training, and other

circumstances. So God's revelation is infallible, but our interpretation is not It is for
this reason that God has fmished His revelation, but man does not finish his attempt at
interpretation, the striving for correct understanding."
I hold the view that God wrote to reveal what was previously unknown. In other
words. He took a mystery (that which was hidden) and made a revelation out of it
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Sadly, I know too many so-called theologians who have taken God's revelation and
made a mystery out of it. Paul wrote: "But as it is written, Eye has not seen, nor ears
heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which God has
prepared for them that love Him. But God has revealed them unto us by His
Spirit: for the Spirit searches all things, yea, the deep things of God (1 Corinthians
2:9,10). This passage teaches us that man can learn by seeing, hearing or using rational
powers. But whatever he needs to know for his wellbeing,above and beyond his ability
to discover, God must reveal to him.
A BOOK TO BE STUDIED

Here is a simple statement: a book presupposed a reader. The Bible, therefore, has

to be read and studied like all other books. I would go fiirthen it has to be read an(^/^
studied above all other books because it is the word of God. No other book in the world

compares with the Bible. Someone once wrote: "The Bible is a book not fearful of
examination; it fears not the criticism of its contents, nor investigation into its sources
because it is of God and of God thus eternal." I also copied out these words in one of
my notebooks: 'The Bible is a book which will not yield up its riches and sweetness
except to him who is a diligent and faithful and earnest student. It is rightfully said that
all great works demand long and patient and persevering study."
I read books all the time. As I read, I try to interpret the writer's thoughts. I am
aware that not everything written should be taken literally. There is literal language and
there is figurative language. I am reminded here of words by C.S. Lewis in his book
Mere Christianity: "There is no need to be worried by facetious people who try to
make the Christian hope of 'Heaven' ridiculous by saying they do not want 'to spend
etemity playing harps.' The answer to such people is that if they cannot understand

books written for grown-ups, they should not talk about them. All the scriptural
imagery (harps, crowns, gold, etc.) is, of course, a merely symbolic attempt to express
the inexpressible. Musical instruments are mentioned because for many people (not all)
music is the thing known in the present life which most strongly suggests ecstasy and
infinity. Crowns are mentioned to suggest the fact diat those who are united with God

to etemity share His splendour and power and joy. Gold is mentioned to suggest the^.^
timelessness of Heaven (gold does not rust) and the preciousness of it. People who take
these symbols literally might as well think that when Christ told us to be like doves. He
meant that we were to lay eggs."
RULES OF INTERPRETATION

Are there rules for interpretation? Indeed there are. Alexander Campbell has
detailed these for us.

Rule 1 - On opening any book in the Sacred Scriptures, consider fu^t the historical
circumstances of the book. These are the order, the title, the author, the date, the place
and the occasion of it.

Rule 2 - In examining the contents of any book, as respects precepts, promises,
exhortations, etc., observe who it is that speaks, and under what dispensation he
of^ciates. Is a Patriarch, a Jew, or a Christian? Consider all the persons addressed their prejudices, characters, and religious relations. Are they Jews or Christians believers or unbelievers - approved or disapproved?
Rule 3 - To understand the meaning of what is commanded, promised, taught, etc.,
the same philological principles, deduced from the nature of language, or the same laws
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of interpretation which are applied to the language of otherbooks, are to be applied to
the language of the Bible.

Rule 4 - Common usage, whichcan only be ascertained by testimony, must always
decide the meaning of any word whichhas but one signification; but when words have,
according to the testimony - (i.e. the Dictionary) - more meanings than one, whether
literal or figurative, the scope, the context, or parallel passages must decide the
meaning; for if common usage, the design of the writer, the context, and parallel
passagesfail, there can be no certainty in the interpretationof language.
Rule 5 - In all tropological (ad.L. tropus figure of speech, ad. Gr. tropos turn. A
Hgure of speechwhichconsistsin the use of a word or phme in a sense other than that
which is proper to it) language, ascertain the point of resemblance and judge of the
nature of the trope, and its kind, from the point of resemblance.
Rule 6 - In the interpretation of symbols, types, allegories and parables, this rule is
supreme. Ascertain the point to be illustrated; for comparison is never to be extended

beyond diat point - to all the attributes, qualities, or circumstances of the symbol, type,
allegory or parable.

Rule 7 - For the salutary and sanctifying intelligence of the oracles of God, the
following rule is indispensable: We must come within the understanding distance .. .
There is a distance which is properly called the speaking distance, or the hearing
distance, beyond which the voice reaches not, and the ear hears not. To hear another,
we must come within that circle which the voice audibly fills . . . Now we may with
propriety say, that as respects God, there is an understanding distance. All beyond that
distance cannot understand God; all within it can easily understand Him in all matters

of piety and morality. God Himself is the centre of that circle and humility is its
circumference."

SOME ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

I conclude with some additional statements, which are quoted by way of emphasis.
'Truth always accords with truth. Apparent discrepancies can be harmonised when all
the facts are known." "In doubtful cases, always give the preference to that

^^interpretation of a passage, which is most simple, plain and natural." "He, then, that
^would interpret the oracles of God to the salvation of his soul, must approach this
volume (the Bible) with the humility and docility of a child and meditate upon it day
and night Like Mary, he must sit at his Master's feet and listen to the words which fall

from His lips. To such a one there is an assurance of understanding, a certainty of
knowledge, to which the main letters alone never attained and which the mere critic
never felt" (Campbell). "All words and sentences should be taken and construed

literally unless this would imply some absurdity or incongruity, or mvolve a meaning
which is inconsistent with the nature of the subject or the plainandobvious meaning of
other portions of scripture" (Robert Milligan). "A certain knowledge of Scripture
depends only upona knowledge of its words" (Martin Luther). "Exegesis: (1) What did
the author or speaker mean by what he said? (2) What did his original hearers or
readers understand by what he said? Exegesis is thus narrower than exposition.
Exposition considers these questions, but considers a further question: What do these
words mean for us today?" (F.F. Bruce). "Always remember the five P's, which are
Person, People, Period, Place and Purpose" (Tom Nisbet).
IAN S. DAVIDSON, Motherwell.
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YOUR PERSONAL SAVIOUR
Most of my life I have had a tendency to ridicule the expression, "Accept Jesus as
your personal Saviour." Probably I did it because, in the first place it is not a scriptural
expression, and it has long been my conviction that one of the best ways to express a
scriptural thought is to put it in scriptural language, whenever possible. However, it is
my observation that most of us who thmk of ourselves as "sound" or "conservative"
gospel preachers, though we give lip service to the above principle, are frequent, yea,
constant, - in our expressing what we claim are scriptural ideas in our own words. In
fact, practically all sermons, even those studded with scripture as in days of yore, are an
effort to express God's ideas and words in human language - paraphrase, explanation,
etc.

The second reason I ridiculed the expression, "Accept Jesus as your personal
Saviour" is that, inasmuch as it was not a biblical expression and had therefore no
stable referent, no one could be sure what the one who was using it meant For
example, does "accept" mean "intellectually accept" "emotionally accept" "verbally
accept" or "practically accept." When a person asks a girl, "Will you accept me as your
husband?" and she says "Yes!" has she? If she has is he her husband? If she has not, has
she lied? Furthermore, does the person mean "accept the fact that Jesus has saved you"
that "Jesus can save you" or that "Jesus will save you?" In what way is "personal"
used? Does it refer to your person, or to the person of Christ? Could you accept Him as
an impersonal Saviour? If you did would that differ from being personally saved? I
have my own personal wife. That means she belongs to me, and not to you. If I have
not my own personal Saviour does that mean he belongs to me, and not to you? If not
what does it mean?

Or perhaps the person who uses the expression "personal Saviour" is using the word
"personal" to refer to the fact that Saviour is a person, not just a ritual. His act of dying
for me was a personal act - not just something like an offering of a lamb on an altar.
NO CLEAR-CUTIDEA

We personally have no doubt that a good number of those who use the expression

have no clear-cut idea of exactly what they mean by it But it sounds as if it should''^
mean something good, so it is used.
But having ridiculed the expression for almost half a century, it is my firm
conviction, and always has been as far back as I can remember, that one should do what
the expression says, if he knows what he is doing.
For example, "accept" means "intellectually be aware of the facts of the gospel
(believe), emotionally respond to the message of the gospel (repent), verbally express
acceptance of the Lordship of Christ (confess), and practically accept the salvation He
offers by being united with Him in the likeness of His death (be baptised for remission
of sins)."
"Jesus" means the only begotten, virgin-bom, crucified and resurrected historically
valid Son of God, who has all authority in heaven and on earth, presently King of
kings, and Lord of lords, ruling and reigning over His people. If "Jesus" means some
mythological, non-historical, unreal, imaginative, impersonal, subjective experience,
then you have no Saviour.
"Personal" means to me that I need to conceive of Him as a real personal being - a
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flesh and blood man, who was the divine Son of God actually, personally went to the

cross because He has a personal concern for me - not merely an abstract wish that
everyone might be nice and be saved. It is my opinion that a large number of those
connected with the Church of our Lord do not feel that proper personal relationship
with Him. He is conceived of as a sort of impersonal (that does not mean non-person)
Ruler who laid out some regulations rather than a loving personal Saviour.
HOW 'PERSONAL' IS YOUR SAVIOUR?

It is my fiirdier conviction that instead of merely ridiculing denominational
expressions which may have no meaning, or a "fiizzy" meaning, or a variety of
meanings, if we can take the living word of God, express it, and expound upon it in
positive, clear-cut, meaningful expressions, we will do more good. I still remember an
expression I read many years ago by one our smart (maybe brilliant) liberal (maybe
modernistic) preachers: "It is not the virgin birth of Christ that made His message
relevant, but His virgin life." If you were able to figure out what it meant, it might have
been worth something - which is doubtful. After talking with him for some hours, I
eventuallyconcludedthat he meant, "It does not really matter whether you believe what
the Bible says about the virgin birth of Christ, if you believe that He lived a pure and
holy life, you can be saved." If he had said that in the first place, even my simple mind
could have grasped and rejected it immediately.
At any rate, if you have "accepted" Jesus, you need to know for sure exactly what
you have done. What "Jesus" you have accepted, whether you, personally have
accepted Him, or whether you have impersonallyaccepted Him, and whether you have
accepted Him, personally, or whetherHe is merely an impersonal sort of "stoiy-book"
figure. I recognise that Napoleon Buonaparte was a person, but I do not feel quite as
personal about him as I do my next door neighbour. How do you feel about Jesus? And
how would you act if he were personally to stand by your chair, ask you to be baptised,
or to follow Him and be a fisher of men? Does the fact that we have so few fishers of

men stem from the fact that we did not think of Him personally inviting us? Would you

mm down a personal invitation of your Saviour to be present at services in His honour,
Sunday?
T. P. BROWN.

TTus article is inserted in the absence ofQuestion Box

DEMAS
Oh, if we could travel one year with the apostle Paul; how strong we would be. He
could point out our weaknesses, correct our slight errings, answer all our questions, and
help us plot a course of life. Yet what do we find?
"Luke, the beloved physician, and Demas salute you" (Col. 4:14).
"Epraphas, my fellow-prisoner in Christ Jesus, saluteth thee; and so do Mark,
Aristarchus, Demas, Luke, my fellow-workers" (Phil 23,24).
"Give diligence to come shortly unto me for Demas forsook me, having loved
this present world** (2 Tim. 4:9,10).
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How could it happen? What dark shadows lurk in a man's soul to cause him to fall

violently, even while he associates with an earthen vessel that was such a great treasury
of God's truth? What sweet melodious chords of the heart may Satan strum with the
hand of a master, to so lure Demas as a dumb brute to the mevitableslaughter?Besides
the love of the world (1 Jn. 2;15-17), the call of the wild, what may cause us to lose our
soul? The drift of the questions, it is the design of this article to answer,
ANSWER NUMBER ONE

Contemplate first, the damnable notion that we are more religious than we actually
are. Paul charges each man, "not to think of himself more highly that he ought to
think" (Rom. 12:3), and that he "that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall" (1
Cor. 10:12).

We suppose we hate sin, know truth, and are fiilly able to resist any onslaught Yet
we scarcely know what we are up against. Our enemy is dreadful. He is subtle (Gen.

3:1), a wicked enemy (Matt. 13:9; Matt. 13:39), a murderer of the worsttype (Jn. 8:44),
a liar (Jn. 8:44), a prince of this world (Jn. 12:31; Jn. 14:30), full of devices (2 Cor.
2:11), a god of this world (2 Cor. 4:4), and he hungrily seeks to devour all (1 Pet.
5:8,9).

Now is not the time to suppose we are all right, assume we are strong, and let our
guard down. How many nations have crumbled, how many armies destroyed, and how

many Christian soldiers were destined to hell, because the troops were green, unwary,
unknowing, unarmed and unwatchful?!

If we run a race, let us not run uncertainly, but as if only one can get the prize (1
Cor. 9:24,26). If we fight in the ring, let us not waste a moment beating the air (1 Cor.

9:26). If weface ourown body, let us bruise it piteously, and lead it about as a prisoner
of war (1 Cor. 9:27). If we enlist as a soldier, let us disentangle ourselves from the
world (2 Tim. 3:4), and suffer hardship (2 Tim. 2:3). If we approach the hour of battle,
let us put on the whole armour of God (Eph. 6:11). If we join in battle; "Watch ye,
stand fast in the £uth, quit you like men, be strong" (1 Cor. 16:13). I know of no
quicker way to die, than to make the dreadful assumption that we are more religious
than we are. Regarding Satan and eternal damnation, nothing we have witnessed in the
Christian life has given me grounds to be lax and careless. Our enemy is a horrible
opponent, utterly experienced, and he knows each of us as a book. Take care! Take
care! Or, fallen, be forever ashamed.
ANSWER NUMBER TWO

Consider, too, what a dreadful effect the mistaking of good feelings for real religion
hason our lives. Whatan awesome gapthere is between feeling andacting.
What do people think when they amble down the broad way through the wide gate
(Matt. 7:13). I visualise them pausing, looking sincerely back, vowing that tomorrow
they will make changes. They shuffle along, say noble things to each other, finding
courage through the sheer number of company they have.

Notice how Balaam revered God in his speech: "If Balak would give me his
house fiill of silver and gold, I cannot go beyond the word of Jehovah my God to
do less or more..(Num. 22:18). What a grand wish he had: "Let me die the death

of the righteous, and let my last end be like his" (Num.23:10). But he died the death

of an enemy of God (Num. 31:8). Did he make the tragic mistake of mistaking good
feelings for good deeds?
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Certainly an important verse is " Corinthians 13:5.
"T^y your own selves, whether ye are in faith; prove your own selves. Or know
ye not as to your own selves, that Jesus Christ is in you? unless ye mdeed be
reprobate."

Yes, let us love God, feel good intentions and fine notions. But let us always have
the custom of trying ourselves by specific works. Good feelings are never the down
payment nor the proof of real religion.
ANSWER NUMBER THREE

We must never be guiled by past devotion, as if one good deed is the pledge of
anotiier. Thinking that past accomplishments take care of future requirements is
certainly a causeof unfaithfuhiess. As Yogi Bear says of a baseball game, "It ain't over
till it's over."

How grand it is to be of the house of Christ But the Holy Spirit says, "whose
house are we, if we hold fast our boldness and the glorying of our hope firm unto
the end" (Heb. 3:6). And again he says, "for are we become partakers of Christ, if
we hold fast the beginning of our confidence firm unto the end" (Heb. 3:14).
Saul was head and shoulders above the people of Israel (1 Sam. 9:2). How humble
he was before Samuel. He did not feel worthy to be king, since he came from such a
small tribe and tiny family (1 Sam. 9:21). Our hearts leap with joy at his faith and
decisiveness in stopping the arrogant, cruel Nahash of the Ammonites (1 Sam. 11). But
it is all downhill from there. His past devotion did not prevent his ignoble end (1 Sam.
15ff).

Remember the seed that fell on the rock (Lk. 8:13). They receive tiie word with joy,
but in time of temptation fall away. One good deed is not the pledge of another.

What else might the Bible say of Demas? Like the dreadful, ominous toll of a
funeral bell, we hear over and over, "he that hath ears to hear, let him hear. He that
hath ears to hear, let him hear" (Matt.ll:lS; 13:9; 13:43).
J. MOFFTT.

LET US GO ON TO PERFECTION
(Heb. 6:1)

From time to time we sing a prayer titled "Higher Ground" and this hymn expresses
the desire that we do not want to stay "where doubts arise and fears dismay." Our
Hebrew text endorses that principle of not wanting to stay in a condition where we
must continually go back over the basic teachmgs, never really being sure of what we
were taught, as if we were to remain in kindergarten all our Spiritual lives.

The "perfection" we must all aim for is a faith which is so strong and perfect that
even if we might sin, all doubt and fear is removed and allows us to continue in full
confidence of the love and forgiveness of our Lord, and the unshakeable knowledge
that if we are faithful (full of faith) and have no fear of confessing our sins, "that He is
faithful and just to forgive us our sins" (1 John 1:9).
Some brethren have not yet attained perfection of their faith and are continually
living in a cloud of doubt, and believe that they cannot know for sure. Those who seem
to prefer to flounder around, emphasising that they cannot understand, are those
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brethren who are to be treated with compassion, patience, kindness and love, coupled
together with the hope that they will even yet perfect their faith.
The lesson in Hebrew is not that we will become a perfect people who have no sin;
this unique and singular characteristic is found only in Jesus Christ our Lord. Rather we
are to become a people who have perfected our faith to a point which eliminates all
possibility of Satan planting doubts concerning the power of God, and the ability of His
promise that the blood of Christ washes away all sin. We will then live in full and
complete assurance of eternal life. (Heb. 10:22).

Now the perfection of our faith is seen in one other aspect of its effect on our lives.
This is clearly demonstrated by what we do. This principle is illustrated by the passage
in James which tells us that "faith without works is dead" (James 2:26).
Those whose faith is limited to mere words without worics are living dead men.
God has given us everything that is necessary to perfect our faith in order that we
may fulfil it's divine purpose, which is to perform good works. This is revealed to us in
2 Tim. 3:16,17.
THE WAVERING OF A DOUBLE-MINDED MAN

Satan's flaming arrows are fhistrated and are of no effect when we use the perfect
shield of faith referred to in Ephs. 6:16 (arrows which could cause us doubt).

Failure to attain the perfection of our faith opens wide the door to disbelief.
Disbelief, if allowed to grow, (James 1:14,15) will end in our falling away through a
complete rejection of the truth: and a full belief in the lies put forward by Satan (2
Thess. 2:10,11). This conflict is continual as long as we entertain the slightest doubt
about the word of God. Jesus made this clear when He emphasised that there is only
one way to positively know the truth (John 8:31,32) we must "continue" or "hold" to
His teaching.

Regarding those who love to excuse themselves by saying that they cannot
understand or that they cannot arrive at a conclusion, Jesus had this to say: "Why do
you not understand My speech? Even because you cannot hear My word" K.J.V.,

or as the N.LV. puts it, "Why is My language not clear to you? Because you are
unable to hear what I say." Who is it that dulls our hearingtoday?
Jesus has given us hope for a clear understanding and way by whichwe can attain it
(but even this depends on our faith - our beliefin what He says). James 1:5-7 reads: "If
any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally and
upbraideth not; and it shall be given him. But let him ask in faith, nothing
wavering. For he that wavereth is like a wave of the sea driven with the wind and

tossed. For let not that man think that he shall receive any thing of the Lord. A
double-minded man is unstable in all his ways."
Dear brethren, let us not go back to the kindergarten, or grade-one instructions,

about salvation, but "press on the upward way" to theperfection ofourfaith, applying
ourselves at every opportunity to the prayerful study of the word, so that we too can be

as Paulwas(Phil. 3:12-15) pressingfor the mark, "Reachingforth unto those things
which are before."

G. SILLMAN,
RO. Box 327,
Chilliwack, B.C.,
Canada.
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in the court? What sort of congregation
did he meet with? Did he remain faithful
unto death? We shall never know the

answers to these questions this side of
Sept 1
Sept 8
Sept 15
Sept 22
Sept 29

Isaiah S3

Acts 8:26-40

heaven.

IChron. 17:16 to 18:6

Acts 9:1-22

2 Kings 4:8-37

Acts 9:23-43

Leviticus 11:1-25

Acts 10:1-23

The question is often asked: "Is an
inquirer now as dependent upon the
presence of a human teacher as was the

(Jenesis 12:1-9

Acts 10:24-48

eunuch?" Alexander Brown has written:

THE ETHIOPIAN EUNUCH

The conversion of the Ethiopian
eunuch should be carefully studied by
all. I always like to read this encounter
between Philip and the chancellor of
Queen Candace. It is one of the most
memorable in the Bible. There are so

many things to consider in the passage
(8:26-40). For example, the role of the
angel and the Spirit; the need of the
human instrument (Philip) to take the
gospel to die great man; the distance the
eunuch was willing to travel to worship
God; the ability of Philip to lead the
eunuch to Jesus by way of the actual
passage of Scripture he was reading
(Isaiah 53); the importance of answering
the question: "Of whom speaks the
prophet this? of himself; or of some
other man?"; the necessity of baptism
in converting a sinner to God; the fact
that Philip must have mentioned baptism
in his message because of the eunuch's
question: "See, here is water: what
hinders me to be baptised?"; the need

"No; for a modem inquirer has in his
possession not only Philip's teaching to
the eunuch, and to the Samaritans, but
Peter's to the Jews, and Comelius, and

Paul's to the jailor, and to others.
Inqukers in the days of the apostles had
no New Testament from which they
could learn what the apostles of Christ
taught"
SAUL'S CONVERSION

The importance of the conversion of
Saul of Tarsus can be seen in the fact

that it is detailed on three separate occa
sions in the book of Acts (chapters 9,22
and 26). Saul (later Paul) is a very
special man in the history of Christian
ity. His apostleship was critical to the
growth of the early Church, especially
amongst the Gentiles. Consider what
some commentators have said of him:

"In order that C!hristianity might go out
to all the world a unique person was
necessary - and Paul was that person ...
Here indeed was the man prepared by
God to be the bridge between two

to believe and confess that Christ Jesus

worlds (Jewish world and Greek world),
and to be the bridge by which the Gent

is the Son of the Living God; the going
down into the water by both clearly

iles might come to God" (William
Barclay). "This is the man whose career

revealing that baptism involves immer
sion; and the joy that can result from
doing exactly as God has commanded.

dawn of Christianity upon the darioiess

I often wonder what the eunuch did

on his return to Ethiopia. For example,
did he tell Queen Candace what had

happened to him on the journey home?
Did he preach the gospel to many others

will best enable us to understand the

alike of Jew and Gentile; the man who

loosed Christianity from the cerements
of Judaism, and inspired the world
Paganism with joy and hope" (Frederic
W. Farrar). "He was a great genius and a
fine writer" (Adam Clarice). "It is dif-
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Hcult to gather into one picture the
many features of his versatile character.
He was by nature intensely religious and

owed a great deal to faithful disciples
such as Barnabas (27). Saul's conversion
helped all the churches. I like verse 31:

his religion controlled his whole being.

"Then had the churches rest through

This was true of him even as a Jew, and

out all Judea and Galilee and Samaria

much more so after his conversion.

and were edified; and walking in the

Keenly intellectual, he grasped truth at
its full value and logically wrought out
its implications" (John D. Davies). "He
always did the thing he should have
done, and said just the thing he should

fear of the Lord and in the comfort of

the Holy Spirit were multiplied."
THE APOSTLE PETER

Luke once again turns his attention
to the work of the apostle Peter. Paul

have said. This indicated eminent mental

features strongly later on in this great

harmony and exquisite mental action.
We never feel, when studying Paul, that
he should have done this or that, or

book. Peter could perform miracles. He
healed Aeneas (33-35) and he raised
Dorcas from the dead (36-42). Here was
proof positive that Peter was a true ser

should have acted thus or so. We never

have an improvement to suggest, either

vant of the Lord. What resulted from

upon matter or manner. This points to a

these miracles? "And all that dwelt at

mind of astonishing perfections; and

Lydda (Lod in the O.T.) and Sharon

such a mind was Paul's" (Moses E.

saw him and turned to the Lord"

Lard).
We read of another human instru

(35). "And it was known throughout
all Joppa; and many believed in the

ment that brought the gospel to Saul -

Lord" (42). Hitherto, Peter's labours

Ananias. God told Ananias that Saul was
to be His chosen instrument "to bear

were with his fellow Jews. Now things

My name before the Gentiles, and

use the other key and open the door of

kings, and the children of Israel"
(9:15b). Saul responded to what Ananias
told him in Damascus and was saved by
his obedience to the gospel call. Just as
the Ethiopian eunuch was baptised "for
the remission of sins" (Acts 2:38), so
also was Saul (18). All this talk of Saul's

the kingdom

were about to change. He was about to
to Gentiles

(Mattiiew

16:19).
CORNELIUS AND HIS

HOUSEHOLD

^

were important, but he entered the

The first gospel message to Gentiles
was delivered by the apostle Peter to one
Cornelius, a Roman centurion, and his
household. (It is interesting to note that
all the centurions who appear in the
New Testament Scriptures make a fav

Lord's

ourable

conversion on the road to Damascus is
in error. Yes, the events on this road

true

and

narrow

road

in

impression.)

Cornelius

was

Damascus itself.

living in Caesarea at the time, a mainly

Saul immediately began to preach
Jesus in the synagogues of Damascus
that He was the Son of God (20).

received a vision from God prior to their

Gentile city. Both Peter and Cornelius
encounter.

Opposition resulted. In fact, the Jews

Cornelius was one of those Gentiles

took counsel to kill hun (23). The arch-

classed as "God-fearers." They were

persecutor had now become one of the
persecuted. Life was never to be the

attracted by the monotheism, the
worship and ethical standards of Juda
ism. We read this of Cornelius: "A

same for Saul again. In the early days he
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devout man, and one that feared God
with all his house, who gave much
alms to the people, and prayed to God

2.

3. This mountain was also called Sirion

always" (10:2). I have not read much
better in all the Scriptures. Nevertheless,

and Shenir.
4.

What type of wood was used to build

5.

He was the grandson of Hezekiah

he needed Jesus to save him, as we all
do.

He was the captain of the host of the
king of Syria.

the ark?

and

What was the lesson for Peter in the

was

slain

at

the

battle

of

Megiddo.

vision he received? We rea± "And he

(Peter) said unto them, You know how
that it is an unlawful thing for a man
that is a Jew to keep company, or

6. The brother of Joseph whose mother

come unto one of another nation; but

8. 470 soldiers escorted Paul on his

God has shown me that I should not

arrest What kind of soldiers were

pall any man common or unclean"
(28). Peter's "sermon" on this occasion
(34-43) is worthy of deep analysis. His
theme is the same as previous addresses:
Jesus Christ is Lord of all.

Why did the Holy Spirit miracu
lously fall on those who heard the word
prior to their being baptised in water in

died when he was bom.

7. He was the son of Alphaeus.

included?
9.

Where did Paul preach by a river
side?

10. To whom did Philip have to say:
'Tour money perish with you?"

COMING EVENTS

the name of the Lord unto the remission

PETERHEAD

of their sins? The true explanation of

Special Weekend

this unusual circumstance is found in the

We shall have the services of

next chapter. It was done "to remove
from the minds of his (Peter's) Jewish
companions any doubt which they might
still entertain as to the propriety of baptising Gentiles ... Unquestionably, then,
this was its purpose; and herein we fmd
the reason why no such event as this

Bro. Dwight Eppler, USA

ever occurred afterward, or is

on

SATURDAY, 21st SEPTEMBER,

7.00 pm
and

SUNDAY, 22nd SEPTEMBER,
10.00am & 11.00am

& 6.00 pm

now

expected; for when it was once demon
strated

that

uncircumcised

Gentiles

might be baptised, the question was
settled forever, and needed not to be

settled again" (J.W. McGarvey).
IAN S. DAVIDSON,

but this has been much more effective

Motherwell.

because of your donations, as is help for
those in severe need. Along with them
we thank you for your help in these

TEST YOUR BIBLICAL

KNOWLEDGE
1. What City had the origmal name of
Luz?

GHANA APPEAL
Our brethren in Ghana evangelise
well with whatever resources they have

matters.

Wherever possible we believe it is
better to help
brethren support
themselves.
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Irrigation of crops with a bucket of
water is obviously inefficient and a
farmer has requested hand spraying
equipment from a container strapped to
his back to do this more effectively. Nets
and other fishing equipment are needed
by two fishermen m inland waters. The
lake is wide and a canoe takes two and a

half hours to cross it so it is important to
have a reliable craft They are now in
need

of

new

canoes

and

this

is

especially important as there is danger
from crocodiles at certain times of the

year. As we have mentioned before, rain

in Ghana is extremely heavy and shelter
is needed for worship meetings. Build
ings of mud bricks are permitted in more
remote areas and these endure well pro

12 Charles Drive,
Larbert, Falkirk,

Stirlingshire.
FK5 3HB

Telephone: 01324 562480

EVALUATION
Poverty asked, "Will it cost too much?"
Mammon asked, "Will it pay?"
And Scholarship, "Is the measure wise
And are you sure of the way?"
Statesmanship, "Can we find the time
to finish before the night?"
But when the Seeker had heard them all

He only asked "Is it right?"

vided the walls are cement rendered,

otherwise they are eroded by rain. The
top surfaces are protected by the roof.
Another new building is now in need of
this treatment, as well as requiring a
concrete floor, windows and a door. As

evangelism proceeds and new congrega
tions are established this need continues.

Those wishing to help please make
cheques payable to:Dennyloanhead Church of Christ
Ghana Fund, and send to tfie Treasurer
Mrs. Janet Macdonald,
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